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the edge of the sidewalk. Across the foot 
of Coburg street, there is sometimes a 

ot idlers three ranks deep. It 
mar be a hard problem to deal with 
this problem of street loafing in all he 
aspects, but it is a serious nuisance which 
seems to flourish better in St John ibrn in 
any city of like size in America. A net 
properly handled would scoop in hundreds 
of (tanding.staiing loafers any night of the 
week. It is a pity something ot the kind 
cannot be done.

* > THE END OF A LONGBACEthose men will be served with subpoenas, 
is not even a drop of liquor was toned in 
the search which followed. The 
foi» the society probably was that the in
spector arrived too closely on the heels of 
the men who were there on “pleasure,1* 
so that his ‘•business1’ visit was 

It was a rather 
position in which the 

merry-makers found themselves, but many 
other similar companies in the last few 
works have had a similar uninvited guest, 
and probably others will fare in fthe same 
way in the future while liquor license In
spector В inks continues his nocturnal 
dreaded rounds.

KELLY KEPT THE DRUM.ГГ MADE TOO MUCH TALK. these applicants, but both ot them, were 
appointed. So it was that people began to1

DM. МЛЛСН IFILL MB QUARANTINE 
OFFICER AT ЛТ. JOHN.

He Appears to Hare Had tbe Iasi* Track

Promises—Tbe Choice at the La# Bed
Hlm and Dr. CHchrtd.

It is announced that Dr. J. E. March 
has secured the position ot quarantine offi
cer at this port, and that the appointment 
will be gazetted in a few days. The posi
tion is worth about $1,800 a year, and as 
it does not preclude a doctor from general 
practice, it is considered well worth hav-

WUY THE BOARD OP HEALTH HAD 
TO CHANGШ JT» PLANK.

REPULSE OF A DETACHMENT OF 
THE GALLANT SIXTY-SIXTH.

talk.
Chairman Reynolds is the kind of a man 

who wduld feel keenly wounded by any 
suspicion of his motives in an official posi
tion. and he was around town as usual on 
Thursday morning. Later in the day it 
was announced that Charles E. Reynolds 
declined to accept the appointment, and in 
die afternoon another meeting of the board 
was held.to fill the vacancy. This time the 
North End came to the front, and Mr.
Daniel O’Neill waa appointed.

Everybody knows Mr. O’Neill, and the 
appointment must be considered a good

. He is a —fît— man with the nd-J *o practice on the common for the Queen’s
birthday review. Mike is a drummer in 
the band, as well as a drummer in the 
academy orchestra. He gets $1 per eight 
for his services at the academy, but when 
he goes to the common with his regimental 
band bis only recompense is a certain 
amount of glory. Probably that was the 
way he looked at the matter when Colonel 
Humphrey’s order came to parade on Tues* 
day night. It was. reasonable be should 
see it in that light, but then be should also 
have considered that it was a 66th drum, 
worth $100 or so, that he was using, and 
had used night alter night and week after 
week, and that it was needed at the parade. 
Naturally enough, Colonel Humphrey 
viewed the situation from that standpoint.

When the battalion was ready to march 
Irom the drill hall it,; was reported to the 
Colonel that Drummer Kelly was absent 
again. Bandmaster Carleton was short- 
handed. Colonel Humphrey considered it 
was time he should take a stand for the

One Oeeaslea In Which Military law Dida
pmIUmiwm » Швіжке—How It

Kelly to the Front Bold Mike D Likely to Hear More About:ycles hugely a failure.a* Usual.
The St. John bond of health ha, taken 

a tumble to Hull Un, week. It ha, taken 
two tumble,, in tact, a tumble in end a 
tumble ont ngsm. It ha. been talked 
about, goad dual and would hue been 
tbe «object of eoosiderabte more talk had it 

of its intentions.

Halifax, May 17.—There was an am
using scene at the academy ot music on 
Tuesday night during a performance of 
“ True Irish Hearts.’^-a scene not pro
vided for on the bill. The principals were 
Colonel Humphrey, ol tbe 66th P. L. F., 
Lieutenant Kelley Johnston, and Drummer 
Mike Kelly. The 66th were ordered out
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ЖТВЖАЬ. ТИКУ LIGHTED ON DEUCE.

Some I Other Cases lu Which МопИ«иі Takes 
Matters Very Easy.

Moncton, May 18.—The legal author
ities of the city of Moncton, seem to be 
very slow in the performance of their 
duties. Some time ago the keeper of a 
bouse of ill-fame, named “Bill” Wilbur, 
struck a blacksmith with a pick-axe and 
disabled him for life, Wilbur was arrested, 
committed and convicted by the grand jury, 
and ran away to the States, but he returned 
to Moncton, and is today one of the lead
ing political heelers in th.s city. The 
mayor of Moncton, and the W. C. T. V. 
and the Evangelical Alliance, and the 
committee on the purity of the city, are 
certainly aware of the fact tkt Wilbur 
is still employed in his nefarious and demor
alizing business, end yet we bear nothing 
about fbe sheriff ref using to do duty—there 
is no complaint made by the mayor, that 
there is an escaped criminal in the city, 
there are no d< mends being made that he 
should be arrested, there is no Christian 
Worker uttering loud complaints to 
the city marshal, and “Bill” 
Wilbur, is as free as the most prominent 
Monctonian in the railway centre.

Bruce McDougall, who only seems to be 
guilty of writing up in his paper tbe dives 
kept by such men as Wilbur, is in jail on a 
serious charge, and has arrayed against 
him tbe mayor of the city, the evangelical 
alliance, the W. C. T. IL, and the purity 
of literature. Besides, even while be is in 
jail, and waiting his trial, the mayor of 
Moncton makes an uncalled for attack upon 
him in bis place at the council board, de
scribing him as a “ low blackmailer,” and a 
“cancerous tore” in the city.” Probably 
the aldermen, who did not at once call the 
mayor to order/are to blame for this seri
ous contempt ot court, which it certainly 
was, but while j it may be a contempt ot 
court, it will no doubt be allowed to pass, 
on account ot the ignorance ot the speaker.

Another case I might mention is the case 
ot the Queen vs. D. M. Wilbur, who was 
arrested on ^serious charge, and that also 
has been allowed to stand over tor 
several terms, and it is said that 
the oflence was condoned by tbe accused 
giving the complainant a certain sum of 
money and signing an agree nient to, leave 
the country. The mayor and the civic 
authorities, when they have an animus, can 
prosecute with great success, but when 
they have no spite at the one who is charged, 
they can make the punishment very light. 
The Wilburs and the Donnellys may steal 
and rob to their hearts content, and they 
still can enjoy their freedom. They may open 
and run in full blast, day and night illegal 
rum holes, and houses of bad repute, but 
the mayor is not disturbed, the police 
magistrate is not called in to convict 
them, and the sheriff is not criticised for 
refusing to do his duty. L>. M. Wilbur 
who was arrested on a charge ot criminal 
assault upon a young girl is a member ot 
the conservative (political) club, and was 
a committee man with the present Mayor 
ot Moncton, in several late political 
campagins, in the intern* ol the Lib. Con. 
party.

The reports of the remarks made by 
Mayor Sumner, as complainant in the case 
of tbe Queen vs. MacDougall, are not at 
all creditable to a chief magistrate who is 
merely acting in the capacity of a public 
servant. The case of Bruce MacDougall, 
is not between Mayor Sumner and Mac
Dougall therefore the mayor should not 
make it so by hie talk. Watchman.

D Weighed With the Court.

Mr. E. H. McAlpine, referee in equity, 
has received a good many congratulations 
on the fact that the supreme court of Can
ada confirmed his report in the matter of 
the Nicholson estate. “It was jest this 
way,” he explains. “On the morning of 
the battle of Trafalgar, Nelson asked if 
the men had had their grog, and on being 
told they had, exclaimed, ‘Then let tbe 
battle proceed.’ When my report came 
before tbe court, they) probably asked, 
•Whose report is it P’ The (answer was 
‘Me Alpine’s,’.and the order of the court 
was 4Then let it be confirmed.’

I carried out
In addition to Inspector Watters, there 

,>hsve been lii inspectors for the city who 
Vi worked only in tbe «nimber seuon during 

M,y and June. They were paid *1.25 a 
day. and 60 j»y« waa the mo,t made by 

% any one ol them lad year, while S8 dny.
t waa the leaat. In addition to these were

and St. Martins 
All these cost

i-K
That has been the opinion of several 

physicians in St. John, ever since it was 
known a year or two ago that Dr. Harding 
was to be superannuated and a new man 
appointed. Several contestants entered 

time past the cor- 
test has been narrowed down to three, all 
of whom had a certain amount of pull and 
relied more or less on the promises of poli
tical friends.

A sort of a sice issue was raised last 
year by tbe proposition that Dr. Harding 
should continue to bold tbe office and 
have an assistant. Dr. W. W. White was 
brought to the front tor the latter position, 
and a petition was circulated for signature. 
The project fell through, however, and the 
contest for the main place was continued as

Dr. Gilchrist had been one of the early 
applicants, and his friends thought he had 
done enough party service to entitle him 
to get a reward. It was understood that 
he long ago had the promise ot Hon. Geo. 
E. Foster, and that Mr. E. McLeod was 
also pledged to work for him. This looked 
like a combination that ought to carry, 
and Dr. Gilchrist’s friends were justified in 
their belief that be would eventually get a 
place. Perhaps be may, even now, but it 
will be after Dr. March is done with it.

Dr. March has been a red-hot campaign 
worker for the conservative party in St. 
John, and his ardor haa not slackened 
since, hejias been alter this position. He 
was 'not with the mugwumps when Mr. 
Cbesley was elected, but stood by the re
gular party and worked for all he was able. 
This did not secure him the support of Mr. 
Cbesley, but it added to his previous claims, 
and be was understood to have Mr. J. D. 
11azen at his back.

Mr. Cbesley had a candidate in the per- 
of Dr. Wnt. Christie, his old time ally 

in civic politics and a warm personal friend. 
He was bound to stand by him if he wanted

FUN FOB THE HOLE DAT.
vantage of age and experience in dealing 
with all classes of people. This is an im
portant qualification ig an inspector who 
haa sometimes • difficult duty to perform, 
which would not be easy for a young man 
with a limited experience.

So the board of health has resumed its

A Big Lint of Hoirie» lor the Loral Race*— 
A Match Kmc.■

Progress is glad to note the fact that 
tbe Moosepath season opens this year on 
tbe 24th ot May with two races and a match 
contest between Deceiver and Helena. 
The fact that there are fourteen entries 
fog the “green race and seven entries for 
the gentlemen’s driving race disproves any 
idée that local races would not fill or be 
interesting.

Mr. Thomas Dean and Dr. Pendleton

the race, but tort "
'■ inspectors for Lancaster 

at $00 each for the season.
$467 last year, while Inspector Watters 
got an annual salary of $425.

Inspector Witter, resigned lut week at
tire request of the botrd. Proches» in 
announcing the lact «aid that the reason 
assigned was nnsatislactoiy performance 
ol duty, but that other things were hinted 
at. It was not considered advisable to 

were, though

ENTAL wonted tranquility, people have stopped 
talking, and the North End is happy be
cause another of its citizsns has an office. 
It may be incidentally remarked that Mr 
Jbhn Kelly is a member of the board, and 
he generally gets there.
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have the track and it is safe to say that it 
could not be in better hands. They offered 
goo-1 fpurses, local races considered, and 
the result is that in one race the entry fees 
will more than pay the purse by $5, while 
in the other they will amount to $45 of the 

The correct list of entries is as

iS DOING A GOOD WORK.

specify what the other reasons 
the talk around town was that relatives of 
two members ol the board were after the

The Oulet Way In Which Great Reforma
tion I* Being Accomplished

Many people read the accounts of the 
“cures” that have appeared from time to 
time in the press, and lay down the paper 
with an incredulous smile. They are will
ing to believe, but do not want their cred
ulity taxed beyond a certain point. A 
few days ago one of these skeptics was in
vited to pass an evening at the sanitarium 
of tbe Bellinger Remedy Company at 78 
Sidney street.

A modest place he found it, still pleasant 
and possessing all the attractions of recent 
visitations ot carpenters and painters. 
While there he was introduced, with their 
cordial consent, to a number of the gentle
men who were in the sanitarium as patients. 
There were men who tor years had been 
the slaves of morphine, who, for years, had 
not known an hour ot natural happiness 
and who a short time ago could only look 
forward to a life ot misery.

There were men there who for fifteen or 
twenty years had been the victims of liquor 
who had become so thorougly mastered by 
it that they hardly knew a sober hour. 
For days all these men had not tasted 
a particle of morphine or a dram of 
liquor. Almost from the hour they 
placed themselves under the care ot 
Dr. Adams and the Bellinger treatment 
they were able to refrain from the use ot 
the drug and liquor. A wonderful thing ! 
But they spoke of the tact themselves with 
such gratefulness, with such gladness that 
he who failed to believe them must be more 
than skeptical.

They showed the writer the hypodermic 
syringes that they had used for years, they 
spoke of the fearful craving for the drug 
when by any mischance their syringe would 
not work, or their supply of the drug was 
exhausted, and more conclusive than any
thing else they pointed to thé amount they 
had brought to the institute, not a particle 
of which had been used since.

These men had wives and families at 
home, and when they spoke of the misera
ble, anxious life they had and the pleasant 
prospect for them in the future, one could 
gain a taint idea of what their feelings were.

Dr. Preston of this city has not hesitated 
to come to the front and say what the Bel
linger cure has done for him. He writes to 
Dr. Adams such a letter as a man might 
write who had suddenly been liberated from 
bondage, and who hardly knew how to 
express his thanks to his deliverer.

That letter has already been printed but 
it appears again today on the fourth page 
of this paper. It is worth reading.

To one who had beard so much about 
the cure there was a natural curiosity to 
see how the treatment was administered. 
There did not seem any way to 
gratified until one of the patients remark
ing that it was about thno for bis “dose” 
turned to the writer and said with a laugh. 
“The penalty for witnessing the opera
tion is to take one yourself.”

After all it was all over in half the time

P The board held a meeting last Wednes

day and discussed thef question of inspec
tors. It was pointed out that the 
done by the summer inspectors was not in 
all cases satisfactory, and it was agreed 
that more efficient work would be likely to 
result if the system were changed. The 
idea advanced was to do away with all the 
inspectors in question and appoint two 
permanent men at an annual salary of 
$425 each. This would make the cost no 
greater than before, and would insure 
svstematic work the year round. The idea 
was favorably received and the board then 
and there proceeded to appoint the 
officials.

There were several apnlications for the 
vacancy caused by the resignation of 
Watters, and the board chose out of the 
number Charles Ê. Reynolds and Louis 

The first named is a son of Mr.

foÉo

iilway liltKKX HACK—I4*R«E $7'>.
UÉlu Ilorkct, 
Dieehnmu. 
Jvwtie Mack,

Peter Carroll. 
W. Hamilton. 
W. McEvoy. 
John Griffin.credit of the band and of the regiment. He 

accordingly peremptorily ordered Lieuten
ant Kelly Johnston to take an escort, pro
ceed to the academy and bring up Kelly 
and the drum, or if not able to get the 
man to be sure and capture the drum.

The lieutenant took two men and fully 
armed they marched down the street to the 
academy, and up to the orchestra in front 
of tbe stage. Every eye was upon the 
soldiers and every ear was strained to hear 
what was said. The conservation was not 
carried I on in audible tones ; they didn’t 
speak out as soldiers should, and only one 
or two in the front row knew what went on. 
And, true enough, nothing did go on, for 
Kelly positively refused to give dp his 
drum, making some paltry excuse.

The lieutenant, strange to say, was sat
isfied with Kelly’s ultimatum, “I refuse to 
give up the drum.” So he marched his 
escort up the aisle and back to the com
mon where, by this time, the (Kith practice 
was half over. Military law would have 
borne out Lieutenant Johnston, if not in 
arresting Kelly, at least in taking the 
drum, but the meek officer did neither, 
and he left the drummer beating a tatoo of 
defiance to Lieut. Johnston and his escort, 
to Colonel Humphrey and the 66th V. |L. 
F., and to the Queen's regulations. The 
satisfaction of the Duke of Wellington 
after Waterloo, may have compared 
to his own satisfaction as he watched 
Lieutenant Johnston’s retreat up the 
Academy of Music aisle.

Col. Humphrey's feelings may be imag
ined as he received tbe message : “Kelly 
refused to give up the drum.” His look 
of scorn at the lieutenant, who had failed 
even to capture a drum, with a force of 
three to one, and the adjectives he used, 
cannot be reproduced.

Mike came out ahead in this skirmish, 
but in the pitched battle which will follow, 
his chances of another such victory are 
very slim.

way will rno
> lit ohi 

I ohPortland Priuiv, 
West wind,
Lady Laurier, 
Mand tireur.

John Itolslon, 
l)r. Pendleton. 
Geo. Carvill. 
W. Caine.
W. Gordon.
8. Ewing. 

McKinney.
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II Й .naxouk,
O. Dick, 
Itoy mont, 
Dart,
Roan Bird,

Ж
U. Colwell.
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HACK—PURSE *7.">. 
John Welsh.
R. O’Khaughnebsy. 
W. McEvoy.
Dr. Pendleton.
W. Campbell. 
Tlios. Haley 
W. Gordon.

GENTLEMEN'S driving 
Johnny Dick,
Black Jack.
I July D,
Teddy Goldlenf,
Frank E.,
NeUieG., (pacer)

It will be pretty hard to pick a winner 
out of either race, but the favorite in the 
green race at present is Jessie Ma«:k with 
Little Rocket, Westwind and Roymont to 
be iteard from. But this io me«e talk, with 
fourteen entries the horse that is fortunate 
in the send off and level gaited will stand a 
good show for a place. In the gentle
men’s driving race the first place should 
be between Johnny Dick and Black Jack. 
Nellie G., the pacer, is reported as an un
known flyer, and she will probably give 
the others a game race.

Helena and Deceiver should make a 
grand race. The mare is in good shape 
but Deceiver is big, strong and speedy.

The train leaves the I. C. 11. station at 
1.45 local time. Busses also run to the 
park. Admission is but a quarter and 
there should be a good crowd to witness a 
day’s good sport.
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James Reynolds, chairman ot the board, 
and the other is a nephew df Dr. Wm. 
Christie, a member of the board. The 
announcement of their appointment ap
peared in the papers Thursday morning. 
Then people began to talk.

These were the relatives who bad been 
mentioned in connection with the resigna
tion of Inspector Watters, and now not 
only had one ot them got the position, but 
an equally good position had been created 
for the other. On the face of it, the affair 
looked bad, though it may have been done 
in the most innocent manner possible. 
The membersJ|of the board ot health are 
men of high standing, and that*body is 
ot the last in which the publicj would be 
likely to suspect nepotism for any other 
ism pernicious in a corporate organization. 
Individually and collectively they enjoy 
public confidence. Especially is this true 
of Chairman Reynolds, whose time and 
energies have been given so freely for the 
benefit of the citizens lor years past. No 
one could imagine him misusing an 
official position, and it is now known 
he did nothing of the kind in this 
instanced Me did not press for the 
appointment of his son, and it may be 
argued that hisjson had as much right to 
apply as had any other man. Possibly he 
felt eo innocent in the whole matter that 
the suggestion of a misconstruction by the 
public did not occur to him. It may not 

1 \ " have been his place to object, and possibly
the rest ot the board felt that it was but 
a small tribute of their regard for their 
honored chairman to choose his son. So

tbe office.
Dr. Christie did want the oflice for a 

while, but latterly he concluded that he did 
not need it. Perhaps he thought he had 
enough to occupy his time in his general 
practice to say nothing of the fact that he is 
an alderman, a member ot the board of 
health and on the hospital staff. In a busy 
season he might be embarassed bv the 
multiplicity ot his duties. He retired from 
the contest.

This left Mr Cbesley free, and he bad 
one of two North End men to chose as his 

Dr. Christie and the Chesleys have
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ME. SHERATON’S HARD LUCK.

f urniture Seised Under Old Judgment* f»r 
Five Thousand Dollar*.

Halifax, May 17.— After A. B. 
Sheraton’s ejectment from the Queen 
hotel he moved to the “Annex” on the op
posite side of the street, which is held in 
the name of Mrs. Sheraton. There is 
personal property in that building, also ia 
Mrs. Sheraton’s name, estimated to be 
worth about $5,000. It was seized a 

pie of days ago by the sheriff under ex
ecutions on two old judgments.

One of the executions is under a judg
ment for $4,000, by Green Son & Co., of 
Montreal, obtained by that firm against 
Mr. Sheraton, while he wee in the 
carpet business in St. John, previous 
to hie coming to this city. The 
other execution was obtained by the 
bank ot Montreal for $1,000. The goods 
are now in the possession of the sheriff, 
and unless replevined by Mr. Sheraton 
will remain there till the autumn, when the 
matter will be tried out by the courts.

What will become of Mr. Sheraton, 
should the decision of the full bench be 
against him in the appealed ejectment mat
ter, is what people are asking. While con
demning his recklessness in business, they 
speak kindly of him as an open handed 
generous man, and regret his misfortunes. 
It would have been far better for him to 
have kept out of law at least.

The Congregation I* All Bight.

Rector Sibbald, of St. Luke’s has gone 
on a vacation for the benefit of his health. 
Before leaving he requested the Sun to say 
that “the statement which had been circu
lated to the effect that he and hie congre
gation] were at variance with each other did 
not contain a particle of truth. “They 
are,” he said, “a true and loving 
gation, and as such we have alw 
able to get along without any trouble.” 
This is quite true. The congregation as a 
body has been in accord with Mr. Sibbald, 
and as Progress has shown all the little 
disagreements there have been have been 
caused by two or three penons who want 
to deal with both the spiritual and tem
poral affairs of the church.

never been conspicuously fraternel in their 
political affiliations, and Dr. Gilchrist 
was not one of those who supported the 
Cbesley combination in the palmy days of 
the old city ot Portland. Mr. Chesley 
had more reason to remember Dr. March, 

Mr. Hazenami apparently he joined with 
in urging that gentleman’s appointment.

This gave a majority ot the St. John 
members, but it is understood considera
tion was also given to the fact that Dr. 
March is a much younger man than Dr. 
Gilchrist, and all other things being equal, 
a young man would stand a better chance 
than an elder physician for the poet of 
quarantine officer. Whatever may have 
been the reasoning Dr. March got the

He appears to have felt pretty, sure of 
getting it for a long time past, as it is an
nounced that during the year he has lieen 
qualifying himself by a study of the quar
antine system of New York. He evidently 
got the straight tip from Ottawa a good 
while ago.
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BANKS FOUND OLD FRIENDS.

But the Liquor Wa* All Out of the Way 
Before He Appeared on the Scene.

УHalifax, May 17.—The boys are talk
ing about a recent visit of Inspector Banks 
to No. 117 Grafton street in search of 
liquor drinking or illegal selling. These 
visits ol Banks to Grafton street are be
coming more and more frequent, and 
though he has not found cause for 
prosecution he is inflicting fatal blows on 
business there. The reason is that the 

and older ones too, who

#/
b

Mr. Reynolds was appointed.
It was the same, in a way, with Dr. 

Christie. He is looked upon as a straight- 
forward man in whatever cause he may es- 

The citizens elected him to the

have this

with the for
th* continent.

pease.
reform council over a man who had not 
only a title but had been an early and ас- 

s'" tive member of the Tax lieductioh Associ
ation. No one asserts that Dr. Christie 
gave his nephew a pointer to try for the 
position, and certainly nobody can blame 
him for not opposing the application with 
the vehement rhetoric which illuminates 
hi* speeches at the council. So the board 
of health paid a small compliment to their 
esteemed colleague by appointing Louis 
Bruce as the other inspector.

Now the appointment of a relative ot any 
member of the board to a position was not 
likely to provoke comment under ordinary 
circumstances. In this instance, however, 
the combination ol incidents was unfortu
nate. Before Inspector Walters resigned, 
tbe rumor was current that his pkee was 
wanted for Reynolds or Bruce. This idea 
may have been utterly baseless. It may 
have been the mean suspicion of a grovel
ling mind, but it was the kind of a rumor 
that is apt to find credence. It was not 
quieted by the fact that not only one of

young men 
patronize those establishments are afraid 
that the inspector may sometime take it 
into his head to subpoena them for 
evidence he may need. One can easily see 
how uncomfortable it is to be in the power 
of an official who may at any moment issue 
a piece of paper that will compel attendance 
before Stipendiary Motion to tell “ the 
truth, the whole truth and nothing bnt the 
truth.” And it may be mentioned in pass
ing that Mr. Banks is said to have already 
secured, with the dates, scores of names ot 
people who may some time be called upon 
in this way.

At the special visit referred to, at No. 
117 Grafton, Mr. Banks found four or five 
old fellow-workers in political campaigns, 
men who had been shoulder to shoulder 
with him in lib.-con.f ward committees. 
Two of them were well known young law
yers, and the crowd had much experience 
in handling the sinews of war at election 
times.

There is a very slight probablity that

treal, Quebec 

ad forwarded 

made, United £

ONE, Agent.

Did Not A*k for un I in • гнане.

Reference was made last week to the 
fact that, from the lack of funds, the 
board of health did not increase the salary 
ol Mr. McCarthy, inspector of plumbing. 
In justice to the Inspector it should be 
stated that he had nothing to do -with the 
matter, and that he did not ask for an in
crease of salary. There was a feeling among 
some members of the board that his ser
vices were worth more than he was getting, 
and the proposition to give 
in recognition of his efficient work.

t
it takes to write this sentence. The arm 
was bared, an injection of liquid through a 
hypodermic syringe given and a 
amount of medicine given the patient to 
drink. There was no pain, no nausea no
thing that seemed at all disagreeable. Dr. 
Adams says that none of bis patients have 
the dreadful sickness spoken ot in some in
stitutes. He does not encourage them tp 
take liquor and then give them their dose 
producing what is known as a “cross shot” 
and fearful sickness. His patients have 
the freedom ot the oity. if they want 
liquor or morohine they are able to get it 
but he is confident that they will not want

A more interesting evening has not been 
spent by the writer tor many a day. The 
spirit ol content that hovered over the 
patients in that unitgriom, could not fail 
to influence any one who talked with them 
and listened to the earnest way they spoke 
of their recovery.
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Г to all parte 
rest Terrttor- 
d. Beet con- 
land sod all

Feu> Brunt-

branches, In- 
, New Brans-

Г him more waa
- The врік. I. MU Tfcere.
: Lut year some peace loving resident ol 

Cerleton spiked a salute gun at Fort Def- 
ferin with what 1» believed tehee file, and 
is certainly a peioe ol very hard steel. All 
sort, ol ingenious ideu hove been ndvinetd 
as to how the obstruction could be removed,

КйїїаЛїЛ1
адалл-гї
the LoynUMt yesterday.

Should Catch Them In a Net.
1The police, in a sort of a way are trying 

to carry out the law in regard to corner 
loafing. They parade Charlotte street in 
the evenings and shoo away the groups 
standing on the sidewalks at the corners, 
but to make them “move on” is another 
thing. They simply step back to the road-. 
way, and as soon as the police have nesaed 
they resume their line of observation on

congre- 
ays beenI

is it.
h Specialty. 
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BOSTON’S BIG OOMMON- ro-the •f*
Тщ «і тьеу wte _ ,______

■ W шві. м they шя ifa
«oalike

edafli
ü.тяж стоwd ж» wnunm тяштк лея. 

ПА ГМ ЛЯЖ ШЖЯК Dira. •US» too
ІикікакОа 

••Meed ?"
“Ге. whet do yew thiek sheet il?"

-Ok I bn no opiates et d;ldl 
*ш**»швііІ were « yeses 
ЯШшЛ be lee, ■ doaht ee

jlrntj <d peple M
■ "T ■»?. ed Ike city

to e>

■

хЗу^лг/азиес,.

A Vd Гирі* wttb АШ A Mi;i !he the - j If The, CeeM—Where
The ге- I The editioe reéarred to, 

St I dry, red * peept •toy ЛГ,HeBoerox. liar 15,—Seedey u the great 
day an itaatoe 
the people linger OD the walb. stroll 
through the grass, sit « the trees, or

LO*ORJeha-dtoge^eh-d ot King ^Street SKZÏ13: 'FL™ **the day when ah
- i”

“What is the difartn bet woe the eld 
novel sad the eew? Чаш ashed. Hm is 

which will jest

e to wards. Il ham they шану is the first

iag the Satardsy sight crowd dois, the I Wednesday dag a lengthy reference
•oe-saw act. op King, along Charlotte, 
down Union, etc. etc. No place like

K. O. Laesex.

» «V і
reformers, or the band concert. to the “N Daring the week it ie simply a short-cut 
to the Back Bay for the majority, bat 
there is a tisse when there 
benches to barn as it were, on the 
and the long line of humanity 
the ran along the Tremont street wall is 
seldom broken. There yoa see life. Sit
ting on one of the benches facing the street, 
yoa see thousands of people

an appeal addressed to all good citizen
the Plain Dealer in everyf Jk ШИТ шлися ІЛ ЖЯ JAIL.

possible way.
lilt I be FweU of the Саме.

While engraving a _________ ______
tion, a New York artist asade a earwns 
blunder. The jpntation read thus : ««Mr. 
and Mrs. Johnson have the pleasure to re-
2Г£ЗГГ"“ -*•—**-

to Swing la
made that

no owe knew “ what was going to cease out, 
or who was going to be MacknmBed.” and

Tea Wide a Clrda.
in ГЬе editor of the well, if not always

: favorably known paper called the Plain
Itaalrr ia injaiL He bea, been there far,.. b. .___ , ,Л-. little tim. ami while . good —y|l^L- * blnck—oihng *oet all

had had a'detrmental effect on Moncton, 
and prevented good
taking np their abode in the city, so it 

be pot down once and for all.
True ! Oh King ! Yon speak the words

reference was also smde to the that

and <

repeasing, hundreds ot street cars ofI A curions organ is to be _ 
Jesuits’ Church at Shanghai, Chma.lt 

nufactured by a native, a “brother 
ijutor" of the Jeenit order. The pipea at 

the inetromeat are in ЬашЬоо wood L. 
stead ol metal, and the sonority is of in- 
comperable sweetaem, “sagelie and super-
haamn. “mys s cscroepoodeat, and eoeh as
has never been hoard ш Europe.

Л stenographer’s work is 
light, short hours, good pay and 
leads to the highest positions—Sim- 
>le Shorthand, new system, children 
earn it. taught in 3 months.

Sxell’b Actual Business, 

and SiioKTHAxn College, Truro, N. S.

H at theexceedingly, not exactly as over a* brand 
plucked from the burning bat rather as 

a brand which is

"MCptalllllK'llaevery size and color, long Knee of them, 
horse cars and electrics, moving along at a 
snails pace it not stopped altogether.

It is a sight that invariably strikes the 
visitor from the rural districts, sad he is 
always very modi m evidence with his beet 
girl. Then there is the “perpetual unem
ployed." the weary looking lords of the 
common, who like a bench a piece after 
night fall, and whose slumbers are often 
broken by a tap on the bottom of the feet 
with a policeman’s baton.

But all sorts and conditions of people 
loaf on the common, nurse girls bring 
children to sail boats on the frog pond, or 
get under the trees, respectable looking 
men, with spare time go there to reed the 
daily papers, while hundreds ot school boys 
and newsboys and boot blacks, and pretty 
big boys, play base ball, and duck and 
drake, and alltbe games imaginable all 
dsv long, even coming back in the evening 
to play under the electric light.

The Sunday crowd is interesting. Every
body is on the loaf, and even those who 
wear an anxious look on week days out of 
work, and business worried have leisure, 
an sir of which seems to stick out all 
over them.

and true from
?i1 \ =*sp

5uS»
f-% IC |>

Ш
I threatening their own hoy riche every STATE

llm purity ohd excellence ol Chsee end Sen born'» Coffee seemed 
іш granted by the Reetnomnt Commission ol the World’s Fxir. 
OstomutBe sure you get

of troth end soberness, botjwby the% is a bur wey of extinction. But tm- tbe only testi-fxet not discovered sooner? Were notti’

fHI gnishes within the hoary walls of Dorchester 
jail, declines to be extinguished and still 

to launch thunderbolts at the 
heads of his enemies, and those whom he 
considers his oppressors from behind the 
prison bars.

The editor ot the Plain Dealer won no-, , 
tori*, .boot two yen. .go, by stsrtiog . ^ ”bit " tbe *«* “d
weekly paper, ,U=h apeod.ly beZsV

j *° have changed the point of new wonder- 
[ fully and curtailed the liberty of the press 
in a corresponding degree. In short the 
Plain Dealer had evidently struck the 

wrong man" in a different 
referred to at the beginning of tbi« article, 
and therefore the time for suppressing the 
paper, and giving the public an object les
son in morality, came rather sooner than it 
might have done otherwise.

It may be all right, and tbe seizing of 
an edition not one fourth as bad 
others of tbe same publication which have 
been sold without hindrance, may not be 
such an arbitrary proceeding, or show so 
much personal feeling as it appears to at 
first sight, but on such an occasion tbe 
homely old proverb “What is sauce for tbe 
goose, is sauce for tbe gander" naturally 
occurs to the unbiased mind, and the «aid 
mind cannot help speculating as to why 
so well known a culinary rule was disre-

the I. C. K. officials quite as scandalous, 
quite as libellous, and quite as offensive to 
their wives and families, as anything which 

out lately? I think so, bat of 
coarse that was not the

Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee. CHASE & SANBORN, Mostokal.I
. f was. h !»

English Varnishes
iii; thing at all, 

the difference was not so much who tied'

III§ r
V ê

Ibis DmU* Body Vanish.
Dwrahle Body Vanish, 

Durable Body,
as a red-hot advocate of the working 

. and a fierce opponent of all who at
tempted to take advantage of that “ honest 
tradesman," or interfere wish his rights in | * 
any way. The paper was distinguished 
from the first for its policy of making bold, 
and often injudicious attacks on everyone 
who happened to be in favor. It struck 
out in every direction with such apparent 
impartiality that it was impossible to pre
dict who would be the next victim, and if 
it often hit the wrong man, why if he did 
not deserve it this time he would be sure 
to do so soon, therefore there was no harm 
done—he had only been dealt with a little 
out of his turn, that was all.

Sometimes these attacks on the most re
spected citizens were utterly unwarrantable 
and excited the warmest indigstion ; and 
again the little sheet would administer such 
a well deserved flagellation to some evil 
doer that its very fearlessness compelled , , , . .. . _
the admiration ol those who were not in I ‘h" “d *РРІ« sxuce
sccord with it on sny other subject rod pen- T, -“h *he.g00ee °* ODe 
pie who did not approve of the paper itrelf, “T P"|U“'e’ w“ »d™dd«tored
would sum up their opinion in the 1 ’nU‘,he other- 
ment that “Bruce was a dear fellow, and 
it was a great pity he did not make better 
use of his talents.

i. led Sh.il,
I

'

insertion. Five eats extra for every additionalГ і Ом Cam Carriage 
Pale Rabbin* 
gakkBebbtogfrom that

“HOW TO WAKE PHOTOS" Black Japan,
Black Color awl Vanish,

(**r carriage bodies)

f *' “ ” Tops, etc.)
(For Iaside Новеє work ) - 
( “ Oetride “ )
(Produces egg sbeli finish} 
(For taring (^d leaf)
(dry rough stnfi)

№ і
Oar aew Book oa Photography, aad 
Illustrated Catalogue, is now 
i^ead S cent stamp for one by i 
Ths Robertson Photo Shivlt Co., 
W Germain 8C, 8t. John, N. B.

5 19-11»
IIFI MAR“R8! m oar rabber

■__ ІНСН stamps for marking linee aad

r
IwB I R“»**tnok Stamp Wo

JSt. John, N. B. 5 io.it*

Pale Oak Vanish/
Prié Oak Vanish,
Dead Каса astir Varaisb.
Gilders* Gold Size,
Harlaad*s Meat FOUag-ap Powder.I

W. H. THORNE * CO MARKET SQUAflt. 
■9 St. JOHN.
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THE BEST
None too Good

So the people who like to hear them
selves talk have plenty of listeners.

Some years ago it used to be quite com
mon tor local preachers to hold forth on 
King Square in St. .John, and I remember 
one old fellow in particular— Mr. Moffatt, 
the blind man—bnt of late years the salva
tion army has had tbe outdoor business 
pretty much to itself.

1 , jgjUTEUR

Я
ІП Photographers and all who 
И like to take Pictures, hot are 

•Iraid to try, should consult ns. 
Outfits from $8. to $100. Practical 
instruction free and si 
teed. The Robertson Photo Supply 
Co.,94 Germain 8t.,8t. John S-lO-lt*

mt
I |i 1 **trne about almost everything and especially

1 REFRIGERATORS. *ol every description for Hand 
Printing. Merchants, Mannlactnrere, 

Banks and Railways forais bed with 
M^W^Scawpa, Seals and Stencils. Catalogne 

А free. Bobertson Printing Stamp
К-/ Works,94 Germain St, SLJohn M9-U»

R
Our stock embraces tbeI On Boston common tbe talking is not 

confined to religion, by any means, for 
social reformers of all kinds turn up Sun
day after Sunday until some of them are 
now almost as much apart of it as the

!

Latest Patternsі fw
Justick. PR IN 8 sleNH- °ar white ««і єн.

J^^^k^amelled letters, after 13 years test, 
\ ^^^■^are recog і ized as the best, most 
Ма^Ц^В durable and cheapest office and store 
p^^^^sign. Robertson, 94 Germain St. 

k W8t. John, N. B. 3-19.lt»

and are thoroughly made, all have charcoal filling, 
and are handsomely mounted with Brass Trimmings.'

i-
Why Kye* of Portrnltn Follow You.

• \
Circulars showing styles and giving sizes and 
prices mailed on application.

monu-
How is it that the eves of some protraits 

to follow a spectator around the room? 
It is thus explained : Suppose a portrait has 
its face and eyes directed straight in front, 
so as to look at the spectator.

, rtrait line be drawn through the tip of the 
friendly to him at first, be has only him- I nose and half way between the eyes. On

each side of this middle line there 
у,,- be the same breadth of head,of cheek, of

T. woo doe. no, seem ,o hsve taken bis bt'oîKÆ^' * * 

efforts in the best part, he began a series It one now go to one side the apparent 
ot little and most unjust attacks on the horizontal breadth of every part of the bead 
heads of departments in the 1. C. R. “4 4e? wil1 be dimished, but the part of 
From ,be genera, nmn4ei down. h. ^

hurled invective and accusation at them oblique, there will be the some breath of 
under the mistaken ides that he was help- face on each side ol the middle line, and 
ing the working classes. With three or four ,he iri" ,dl the centre of the
notable exception., every man who -
pied a position of any prominence on the spectator, and must necessai ilydo so 
list of I. C. R. officials was a rascal of the wherever he stands. In portraits the ap- 
deeneet dye, and if he had his due accord- Parent «notion of the head is generally ren- 
ing to the Plain .,erier. he would cettaiu.y Г^Ьге^Г
have been making brooms and pails in an cavity or convexity entirely deforms the 
institution with close cropped hair, and | face.
vorigated Clothing. I believe even the, „here «Н.Н.
Munster ol Ksilway. w„ a ra.c.1 too. Tbe [>enod ol twilight lhortMU
hut 1 ага not sure. the eijuttor and lengthens toward the poles.

>>ot satisfied with accusing the most re- In other words, the less the thickness 
spectable men of almost every crime in the a*r through which the rays of the setting 
decalogue, except murder, the editor ol i“" ^7h!° d*rknM‘comV'
the Plain,.ealer unl-rtunately adopted . ^Ц'ісЬ і!

style of literature in his paper which made the one which is situated nearest to the 
it unlit for decent people to read : he as- equator and at the greatest elevation, 
serted that he was putting down vice, and l.wo ^“ditions are^combined in the
using this mean, to accomplish hia end, hut Kdor.
he was unfortunate in making the remedy the level of the sea, it is also surrounded 
appear so much worse than the disease it- by mountains, twenty peaks, eleven ot 
self, which at least kept out of sight, that ÿich rise beyond tbe snow line, visible 
the Evangelical alliance, sod the W. C. T. mi,«3h
I,, fell compelled to take the matter up tor ; hence it has a shorter twilight thân 
and prosecute him under the Dominion *ny other spot on the equator, partly 
act relating to impure literature. A war- ^auee elevation and partly because 
rant -a, issued, sod .Her a good des, of | ^«Гп^ГГго^.^о*

follow daylight with greater rapidity than 
^my other spot on earth.

or tbe frog pond.
There are socialists, single taxers, 

nationalists, everybody with a hobby,in fact, 
and with nerve enough to face an audience 
turns up to have his say on the common, 
and always finds an audience.

Sanctimonious old gentlemen with long 
white whiskers, and a tew enthusiastic Sun
day school pupils select a spot, and then 
begin to sing, then a crowd begins to 
gather. It takes very little to arouse the 
curiosity of the people, and along in the 
afternoon, the common is spotted with 
black spots of humanity.

The crowds are not listless by any 
means. Tbe radicals with schemes for 
hurrying on the millennium, always have 
» mob ready to cheer and applaud when 
ithe Back Hay capitalist is assailed, and 
when a disbeliever gives expression to his 
•views in an undertone, there is always 
somebody at bis elbow to take the other 
ride. In fact every one of these gatherings 
hae a number of side shows, some of which 
become quite exciting, and it has 
times been a wonder to me that the whole 
thing did not end in a free fight.

Passing through the common last Sun
day afternoon, I stopped to see the result 
of one ot these side shows. A short stout 
fellow with an English accent wanted to 
know why American tree traders wanted to 
adopt tbe policy ota country they said was 
no good and a back number, then shot off 
a harangue for protection.

V Hut that was some time ago, and it the 
fearless journalist has alienated some of 
the people, who were inclined to be

Ш ft ЦТГП We want names and post office 
ИЯЯ I LU addresses oi reliable men 25 years 
of a*e and upwards, who will make good local or 
travelling agents for tbe sale of our Canadian Grown 
Nursery Stock. Oser 700 acres under cultivation. 
Stock guaranteed. Oar patrons are 
races. We mean business. Nodro 
Address, Stone & Well 
Montreal, P. <j. J. W. 
this paper.

Let aі

Emerson & Fisher, 73 to 70I I our best refer- 
I rones need apply. 
Temple Bulk**.

self to blame for it. will Prince Vd. Street.In hie mistaken zeal for the LIROTOS,
Beril. Manager. Name

P. S. Refrigerators, Ice Cream Freezers and other seasonable goods.

known as a specific for all forms of Indigestion and 
Dyspepsia. Be sure to get Short’s “ Dyspepticure.”

INTERESTINB *
number of ladies and gentlemen selling the cel- 

“Sonle Photographs and Works ol Art,” 
rouguout New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and 

ftrince Edward Island, by applying personaUy or 
IV letter to A. PrrsRBZN, 88 King St., St. John, 

General Agent for Canada.

-
! MEDAL - 

- BRAND ASPHALT ROOFING.; Ш
її шk №f eb rated

th^H?i! 2 and 3 PLY WIRE EDGE.
The Best Roofing for thia 

Climate.
For roofs of all shapes 

and sizes.
, Anybody can put it on.

Will last with care as long 
as the building.

2-3-tf

YOUR ADDRESS
promptly 30 samples of cloth, guaranteed self 
measurement blanks, whereby you can have your 
clothing cut to order and sent to any express or 
P.O., Pants $8 to $12. Suits from $12 up. Agents 
wanted. Pilobim Pants Co’t., 38 Mill St. St. 
John N. B.,

1k

The Medal Brand la the BeetAMATEUR
Developers, Toning and fixing eolations for sale. 
Luskin Proto Studio, SS Charlotte St., 8l John,r ВИШ i!!&ffîâ£&35rSBil£Ë3

T. МсДИТУ ft SOWS, - - ST. JONH, N. W.
brittle!I

ІІ

RESIDENCE £,^T-.fo,rr^.rto52
Pleasantly situated house known as the Thus prop 

a half miles from Rothesay 8ta. 
ut*e walk of the Kennebe- 

to H. 6. Fenety 
24-6-ti

if
erty about one and 
tion and within two min 
amis. Beat reasonable. Apply 
Barrister-at-Law, Pugaley Building.

і-

BicyclesPhotograph
Supplies

■

General.••You wanted to ’ave things cheap,’’ be 
arid “now you ’ave ’em cheap, and you 
aint got any monev to buy ’em. That’s a 
Vll of a policy aint it ?”

• Kate!” said a young fellow with the 
finest kind ot eqorn, “it isn’t policy, its the 
sweat shops it you mean cheap clothes.”

Then all tbe defects in tbe immigration 
laws were pointed out and discussed, until 

' the atmosphere got warm, and one called 
tbe other a ward heeler, and the meeting 
broke up, the friends of tbe debaters carry
ing them off bodily.

The foreigners in these crowds have a 
good deal to say, and if the .Jews on tbe 
common could be taken as representatives 
of tbe iace in this country, they would be 
tbe strongest trades unionists and social 
reformers in tbe country.

The Sunday crowds of Boston are oui 
nowadays. From tbe common the people 
drift down through the public gardens, 
which are looking prettier than ever, and 
every week brings out more leaves and 
more shady spots, and fewer places to sit 
down. The flowers are all abloom, and 
fragrant, the swan boats sail on the lake, 
and the summer is here.

So, too, out at Franklin park, bicycles 
by the hundred, strollers by tbe hundred,

: Which saying we mean.

Heiètl to VH and See hoir Promptly Your 
Order» trill bo Tilled.

OUR NEW CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST
fully illustrated, will be mailed tree to any address.

I
Ii Brantford Bicycles, New Designs,if We have received a shipment of the above Bicycles. They •re entirely new 

in every particular combining all the best features of this year’s patents. 
Elegant in Design end Perfect in Workmanship. Every wheel is Оивгап»
teed. Call end see them or send for catalogue.

delay, and some dispute, the culprit was 
lodged in jail at Dorchester.

But now comes the most singular part 
of tbe case. Imprisonment failed to crush 
the dauntless spirit of the Plain Dealer I The growth of ivy on the walls ol houses 
man. lie blamed three prominent Мопс- Гье“га*і!,* 

ton men, one of whom was the Mayor, for from wood, brick, or stone for its own 
his incarceration, and be resolved, like eusteaance by means of its tiny roots. The 
Constance in “ M oration," that they should 0,ЙГ'*Рріпв leave» of the ivy "conduct wat- 
“ dread me in my iivtng tomb." so he era- ^^З.Гьоиі.Го:! 
pIo}cd the too abundant leisure bis dun- | ing tbe walls to receive any moisture from

the 'rain.

The A. E. CLARKE
Photo Supply Co., St. John, N. B.

BICYCLE REPAIRING A SPECIALTY. PRICES NIGHT.

COLES Gt SHARP,
Ivy Around Ноинеи.

DISSOLUTION. 90 Charlotte Street.
«. A. OULTQN, Hpoeial Agoni.ГІЧ1Е FIRM OK J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO. 

I wa* thin day dli-solved by maio*l consent, 
T. Armstrong retiring. Burinées continued at o d 
stand by J. 8. Armstrong, who aseames liabilities 
and collects accounts due.

J. 8. ARMSTRONG a nit».

geon cell afforded, with such effect that 
the nr.it issue of the renowned l'lain Dealer FIRST CLASS

How Wlilakey ran Enlighten Folk*.

HorseShoeingwas a literary curiosity in its way ! It.... . .. j, . . . , , The skull of a man who has died from
made things decidedly interesting for the delirium tremens contains an alcoholic gas. 
men its editor blamed for bis loss of liber- A small opening in the skull, soon after 
ty, and it not only said some very unpleas- permits this gas to escape, and it
ant things, but offered to prove them. j^e ignited, and bume with a bluish 

This ol course was not to be tolerated
for a moment. Liberty of the press was I How much pleasanter this world would 
all very well but not<oo much liberty, and be to live in were it as easy to go to bed at 
therefore the paper which hod been ю1(і ?«bt sa it i. to remain therein the mom- 
.pmtiy on the JZo for more than a year ^“1о“.П,^п8иРир1П^ев„туГ^ 

daring the time it was doing its best to I to bed!

b .

DONE AT 92 BRUSSELS ST.

ment. AU Horace shod with Iron shoes lor 80 cents. 
Steel Shoes $1.00.

Bellding, Repairing and Painting done 
and reasonable prices. Michael 

Kelly foreman Wood Work Shop.

Carriage 
at short notice

В. В BlIZARD. St. John N. B., Sole Agent for the Maritime Provinces
Ii)

JOHN McCOY, - - Proprietor
j;"
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IBOmsB@®Oamdl[0[P®O[lD8QtiB®n el Mr. Wffl Tta til

QUADRANTsad far bsrsad As st Meteor I* tbe Can, time.

renewing the history of évolution, if 
* point strikes se son Asa another, it 
Nature's economy. From the 'r- ' . 

of time »n forms of animal Ще hare basa

la

the ideeIJf ж LAICAL cura».

Since the concerts by the Bicycle dab 
fast weak Acre has beta 

m the city ef say
asscsl pahfic There is a

is
of goiag te Earope thithe et C. A. * Road Racer, 1894 Model.on tear with the Empire. N. T., theatreEllis. These are the well 

ef fifty
Ae Symphony or 

the direction ef Mr. T. hdamowaki, wffl 
from 8 to 11 o'clock 

rap, except Sunday.

Ae changeful conditions which 
'* " and those whmh altered

■10th.Anto The wife of J. X. Emmett, jr., ie 
for the half of the totale of the lato J. K. 
Emmett. She daims to be entitled to

.and
deemed to gradual but determined ohliter-

efAe•s
a gnea

What has been in the pastis our only 
criterion tor whet will be in the future. 
Nature, we easy well a upcast., 
this adjustment of all things 
great and small until the end of Time and 
with the ■ - -

half the wffl of her fatherin-law.
Mr. G.S. Harm wffl emr. and Herr Cart

Theatrical life on the road ir thee deeerib- 
Senday Irani 
atom; Monday

willTALK ОГТЯЖ ТШЖЛТЖВ. їмbothed by a leading 
portatiaa ; Mondayto be git

Few, if any, attractions hove received
free the local press liberal advance In making a scientific teeeeast ef the 

ooming man we here only to keep this 
before ee—What is not. needed dis

appears. Let us then briefly eesnilier the 
influences at week upon our suedes*

First of all. dnlizstioo

tidpete a little, it maybe observed that.
“The The consolât Boston and his

Still Alarm’' which, with in hero .its hones 
and realism, was given a first St. John 
production at the Open House last Wed- 

iag. Of the play itself from a 
literary standpoint there is little to be said.

referred to wffl be, if not actually Ae 
greatest, at least it wffl be !\\alar patrons of Keith's new theatre. They 

frequently occupy a box through the entire
of the

Axtreats wkh which Ae 
West aide ef Ae city has yet been favosed. 

The Black Patti, so As infilled, wffl also

the pre-

What eras once done by bodily toil is 
done by wit. mechanism and mutual adosed at Springfield. 

Mam., on the 18th fast. She will spend 
at her bosse near Paris, France. 

She is booked to appear in this city early 
next fall.

Rhea’s ->In plot and idea it ie cheetnutty—jbuilt< Weight 28 to 30 lbs. - - Price 8125.00
Pretty Nice Wheel, Is’nt it ?

The of civilization neitherlargely upon the plan of “The Streets of 
g the earliest 

of its dam. There is the orthodox hero

house. She will be assisted by Mr. Douglas, 
violinist, who is the 
Fred Douglas, and also by Mise Nahar,

the
New York” whid agis changed. Carriages and horses, 

trains, trasss, and omnibuses Imre F. H.TIPPET, ГГ 81 Ггіке Is. St,
•________ST. TOBOV, Iff. B._________

а йїсоіїзщсШШ
Our stock of carriages of all kinds is very in apposition to

suit Де wants of the public in this respect.

Деіг effect, and it is noticeable in dwind
ling legs and feet.

Clearly then our descendants will have 
larger brains at the expense of tbe body. 
Physical activity will become a drug. But 
the brain by itself would be useless, the 
existence of the human band, at 
teacher and interpreter, is quite essential.

The man of the year 1,000.000 A. D. 
will be all brain, eyes and bands. The 
decay of teeth and hair, tbe reduction of 
jaws, mouth, nose and ears is inevitable.

Picture to yourself, then, a vast head, 
oblong and egg-shaped, auppo 
huge senritivehands with diminished body 
and tiny feet depending almost useless id the 
rear. The whole muscular system will be 
shrivelled into mere nothingness, a dangling 
■degraded pendant to the mind !

elocutionist. Mise Nahar has been heard “The Amazons1* will close ha atgives up her lover and all hope of happi- 
at the call of tyrant duty—the regula

tion villain, who alaaoat triompha batj who

base before in the Institute and to my asind 
is one of tbe beat readers that has bean 
beard ia this city. The Black Patti is ex
pected to arrive here during the afternoon

the Lyceum theatre (N. Y.) on June 2 : 
from which date the company will enjoy » {ured the only testi-
vacation until 18th of August when theyin the moment of victory is defeated
open in Chicago. its

>RX, MONTXKAL. Marie Wainwright lost all her scenery 
and properties for “Twelfth Night "by the 
burning of Davidson's theatre, Milwaukee,

be mode, I have heard she will give a
treatment) playing a not unimportant part 
in tbe exposure of vülainy and crime and 
in the reward and triumph of virtue. There 
is also the stolen child restored at last to its 
rightful position. Such ia the play, witch 
in addition]* at times very wordy, long 
speeches here and there aa the plot is un
ravelled, not a little tiresome too because

v

shes a short time ago, and it is probable wül
not be seen in that play next 

Miss Marie Hillyer, who will be 
bered here ae a clever and capable member 
of Tyrone Power's company, has recently 
been married to R. W. Wfthycomb, of 
Montreal. Mies Hillyer ia of English birth.

Irted on twoThe Bicycle Club Minstrels will give a
concert in Moncton on tbe Queen's birth-
day.

As intimated in this column last week 
would be the rose. Mr. Archie Cook >as 
keen appointed to the position of organist 
for tbe Germain street baptist church.

The musical examinations at the Morley 
ladies' college have been completed. 
Pnd. C. D. Bristowe of Fredericton was

those who speak them are not distinguish-
іed elocutions Tbe actors however are “The Masqueraders" has proved so 

all good in Uicir s -vital roles 1 thfiik. and enormous success at the SL James theatre, 
aa thorn of Де company who are strangers London. The house is crowded at each 
to Де house become more familiar wfth its performance and the capacity of the bouse 
acoustic properties, they will speak more for the next five weeks is booked in 
distinctly because they will speak more advance, 
rapidly and their work will be much more 
satisfactory. Of course the interest centres 
in the fortunes of Jack Manley (W. 8.

1*

attended wfth satisfactory results. A num
ber of the young lady pupils have graduated 
wfth honors in singing and the pianoforte 

The concertaofthe St. John Oratorio So- 
cietj have been definitely fixed tor the SOth, Htokfa.) raid Eleanor Fordhran (Мім
and 11.1, Jane. Мив T.rboz of Portland, Ann“ **•»»)• There “ ■ иг *Prinklln8

of comedy in the play and as much as pos
sible was made of it by that intelligent 
actor Mr. John Bunney .as a relic of the old 
volunteer brigade. The role of Jack Man- 
ley is one of that kind in which Mr. Har
kins is always a success. He had a grand 
reception and received emphatic calls after 
tbe second and third acts. All 
the others known to and remembered by 
the audience viz, Messrs Snader, Wise and 
Bonny and Miss Emma Maddern received 
hearty ̂ welcome. Miss Annie Meyer, the 
leading, йЗу, is a stranger here, but her 
clever'work throughout the play made a 
most

The Fredericton Road Wagon.
An illustration of which is shown above, is especially popular. It is Де wagon of the 

business man ; low, easy of entrance, very bandy and comfortable. The pritц is right.

Joseph Haworth has been giving 
“Hamlet" at the Grand Opera house, 
Boston, and his work ia much commended. 
It ie said “his conception of the moody 
Dane is elear and distinct and admirably 
worked out."

Sadie Martinet, who is at present suing 
for a divorce from her husband, Fred Stin
son, manager for Julia Marlowe, it is said 
will shortly be married to Max Figman. 
the actor. She and her husband have not 
lived together for ten years past, and des
ertion is the ground of her divorce suit.

The New York Sun of 13th inst. has a 
well conceived article on tbe stage pro
ductions in that city. It says, “Our stage 
bas suffered acutely from a late spring 
attack of nastiness, but tbe moral conditioas 
of the drama with us is generally so clean 
and healthy that most of the foulness has 
been thrown off easily. “Mneotte" and 
the “Check Book” simply made us sick 
but not seriously ill. Greater injury to 
Де drama was inflicted by “Hannele" 
because it shocked and repelled Christians. 
It died of a lack of audiences and will soon 
be forgotten, l^ess transitory, however, 
and Дегеіоге more hurtful, is the disease 
of “Living Pictures" which broke out in 
“1492" and has spread to “Adonis’* and 
the music Halls."

MARKET SQUAD!. 
I St. JOHN.

і

I
IEST 
> Good

Me., has been elected to sing the principal 
soprano solos. This lady has always been 
heard in this city wto modi favor. The 
other soloists will be selected, probably at 
the next meeting of the society’s board of

f.'l

j-Wy
tbit* and especially

management, on next Monday evening.

HORS. ' The date for the production of “Tbe ten 
Virgins" under tbe management of Mr. J. 
8. Ford, has not yet been determined, 
hut it will probably be early in June. The 
rehearsals are giving every guarantee of a 
delightful affair.

A Good Road Cart.itterns
In the spring of the year especially, a road cart, such as that shown above/ should 

be owned by every man who owns horses. It saves a carriage, is convenient for exer
cising and Ine preliminary training of a speedy horse. Well built, handsome and easy 
to ride in.

i-have charcoal âlhn*, 
vith Braes Trimming*.

is and

TfiMsew and Undertone*.

The cost of the raw materials of a violin, 
comprising seventy different parts, has 
been estimated at about 4s. 6d.

Mrs. Alice Shaw, the whistler, recently 
made her first appearance on the Pacific 
coast at the Orpheum, San Francisco. Her 
success was triumphant.

Gustave Kerker has composed Де music 
for the spectacular comic opera “The 
Viking." The work deals humorously 
whh the discovery of America.

The summer opera season by the Manola- 
Mason company will begin at the Tremont 
theatre, Boston, on 28Д inst. The open
ing opera will be “Patience.”

“Hendrik Hudson” in which Corinne is 
adding to her popularity in Boston, is 
described as “a happy blending of opera- 
bouffe, burlesque and specialties.”

“The Old Homestead” quartette, which 
includes Val. P. Akerley of this city, have 
found the concert stage so attractive they 
will not return to the dramatic stage this 
season.

Vladimer de Pachmann. the pianist, will 
be able to appear in public again this 

season in consequence of the recent injury 
to his arm which proved more serious than 
at first supposed.

The highest recorded, price ever paid for 
a violin bow, viz., fifty guineas, was for 
one made by Francois Tourte, of Paris.the 
greatest bow maker that ever lived. The 
bow was given to Joachim.

Camille D’Arville will be seen in the 
new opera entitled “ Morocco Bound ” 
next September. She is now with the 
“Venus” Company. She will spend her 
vacation at Manhattan Beach.

Francis Wilson, with the ever popular 
“Erminie,” began a fortnight’s engage
ment at the Tremont theatre, Boston, last 
Monday evening. “Erminie” will be the 
bill throughout the engagement.

Lilian Russell sails for England, June 
10. She is engaged for twenty drawing 
room* in London and will receive 100 
guineas for each appearance. She has 
quarrelled wito her latest husband already.

I» singing it is said there are three 
things necessary to the production of a full, 
bright, ringing 
«ЛЦ. the glad 
4eaid." So says a New York singing 
teacher.

Whitney Mockridge, a favorite Chicago 
tenor, leaves shortly for England. Mr. 
Moekridge iâ a Canadian, having been 
bornât Port Stanley, Ont., in 1861. At 
seventeen years of age he was tenor soloist 
and then sung in Mendelssohn’s “ Hymn 
of IVaise ” in Toronto.

The summer promenade concerts at

MILLINERY.
hie impression and won for her 

much applause. That she is strong as 
frtional actress was abundantly mani- 
in her interpretation of Де role of 

Eleanor Fordham. Another clever menfber 
of the company is the soubrette Miss Mamie 
Fulton who plays the role of Cad Wilbur 
and sings nicely. The well trained fire 
horses, the interior of the station, Де fire
men, the Still Alarm, the fire engine wfth 
its lighted fire all give a realism that is be
yond anything ever previously seen in our 
city. Because of Деае scenic effects гаДег 
than literary merit, no doubt, does the play 
win the success it has always attained. 
There is a dash, an excitement about this 
line of work that always interests.

In the latent style*.

CHAS. K. CAMERON A CO., 77 King St. JOE EDGECOMBE 1 SOIS, ПОЕЕТОШ.an

BONNELL’S GROCERY.Any3> 70
If

ID. Slnet. We have 150 Bble. Potatoes, asst, kinds, viz : Snow Flakes, Kidneys, Coppers, dec. 
Also Turnips, Carrots, Parsnips and Beets, for safe low atTimerods.

Bonnell’e Crocerv, 200 Union St., St. John, n. в.
is Де right time 

for everybody to

A Large OrderHires ^■ It Skipped One Note.

A theatrical musician owned an ebony 
flute with silver keys ; he valued it highly, 
but as one of tbe upper notes was defective, 
he seldom used it. A young man lodged 
with the musician, and between the two a 
close friendship existed.

One night Де ebony flute dieappesred, 
having, no doubt, been stolen. Suspicion 
fell on several persons, but поДод could 
be proved against any of them. Not long 
afterwards Де lodger went to live in a 
town a few miles off, but as the friendship 
between the men still existed, they oc
casionally visited each other.

Nearly a year afterwards, the musician 
paid his friend a visit, and was pleased to 
find him in possession of a beautiful bull
finch, which could distinctly whistle ttiree 
tunes. The performance was perfect with 
this exception, that whenever he came to a 
certain high note be invariably skipped it 
and went on to the next.

A little reflection convinced the musician 
Дві the note in which the bullfinch was 
imperfect was the deficient one on his lost 
flute. So convinced was he, that he im
mediately sharply questioned bis ex-lodger 
on the subject. He at once tremblingly 
confessed his guilt, and that all the bird 
knew had been taught him on the stolen 
instrument.

PLY WIRE EDGE.
it Hoofing for this

ofs of all shapes

ly can put it on.
1with care aa long

A temperance drink.
Л home-made drink.

A heafth-giving drink.
A thirst-quenching drink.

A drink that ia popular everywhere.
Delldoas, Sparkling, Effervescent, і
A a$ cent package makes 5 gallons of this! 

, detidoosbevwsge. Don't be deceived if a dealer, i 
I for the sake of larger profit, tells you some other 
I kind Is "just as good —Чіі false. No imitation
I Is as goods* the genuine Hubs’.

5,000 FULL SHEET POSTERS
Miss Marie Burroughs will not accom

pany E. S. Willard to England.
“Charley's Aunt” is reported doing big 

business on the New England Circuit.
“ Master and Man " was the bill at the 

Ilaymarket, Chicago, toeatre, last week.
Frank Mayo is playing “Davy Crockett” 

at Де Bowdoin Square theatre, Boston.
“Shore Acres” will be wtodrawn from 

the Fifth Avenue theatre at the end of next 
week.

New York Деаіге managers estimate 
their losses from play pirates at over 
$250,000.

Wilson Barrett will play “Hamlet” in 
Boston during his farewell engagement 
now on in that city.

T. .D. Frawley is in the cast of “Sister 
Mary” with .Julia Arthur. They are both 
favorites in Дів city.

There is a probability that Де Boston 
theatre will be entirely renovated during 
the summer vacation.

W. S. Harkins wfth Де “Still Alarm” 
opened at the opera house here on the 
16 inst. The season closes tonight.

Marie Broughton,the burlesque queen,is a 
sister of Julia Marlowe, and is pronounced 
one of the handsomest women on the stage.

Alexander Salvini’s season has been ex
tended to June 2. soon after wbiçji he will 
go to Europe. He was in Denver, Col., 
last week.

At Де end of her present season Madame 
Mocfjeeka wil) leave America for good. 
She b now disposing of all her property'in 
tbe United States.

E. S. Willard will close hie season at 
Montreal, Jane 2, and after lour years 
absence, will appear June 18 at the Com
edy theatre London.

At Mechanics’ Institute, last Tuesday 
evening ‘Among the Breakers" was put 
on by an amateur company under the

In one run is the largest order of its kind ever 
turned out of a printing office in St. John, and to 
be printed in two colors adds more glory to the 
job. This is what Progress Job Printing 
Department has just completed for a large 
Medicine concern in St. John. We feel that in 
this job we have as good an advertisement from 
our little imprint in the corner, as from any 
work we.have ever done.

Every roll will enroll 
hkr. Ht is not brittle, 
samples and prices. TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE FOR HIRES.

IN, N. I.
//>

■

June Weddings
p THIS IS ONE VK TWELVE MONTHS

in the year that Progress looks ahead to with 
great interest. It being the month of Weddings,
Society Printing takes a boom.

Write to us and get our prices and samples, or, 
if you have an idea of your own, send it along 
and we will try and please you.

!

igns,
entirely new
I уми-’s patents.
rei isCuamn- Wit king “Bip” Up.

Mr Joseph Jefferson was playing “Rip 
Van Winkle” inJChicago when he went to 
the theatre one night much exhausted by a 
long day’s fishing. When Де curtain rose 
on Дч third act, it disclosed the white 
haired Rip still deep in his twenty years’ 
nap. Five, ten, twenty minutes passed, 
and he did not waken. The fact was that 
all the time Jefferson was really sleeping.

Finally the gallery became upeoanous, 
and a man called out : “Is there going to 
be nineteen years more of this snoose bus
iness?”

At this time Jefferson began to snore. 
This decided Де prompter, who opehed 
a small trap and began to prod Rip from 
below.

The much traveled comedian began to 
fumble in hie pocket tor an imaginary rail
road ticket and muttered- “Going right 
through ‘ductor.”

The audience was transfixed with amuse
ment.

An instant later Jefferson sat up, огіД a 
lrud shriek, and evidently in great agony. 
The exasperated prompter had “jabbed" 
him with a pin!

тент.
otto Street.

4-

PICNICS S EXCURSIONStone, vis., “The knowing 
smile, and Де innocent

■>\ .
I of Printing ■

HOTEL “CEDAR8.” ,for pleasure parties furnished at as reasonable 
rates as can be found anywhere. Posters, 
Dodgers and Tickets for Sunday School Picnics 

Society Outings.

Opens June let, 1894.

ГрНів HOTEL U eit usted on the banks of the 
X 8t. John River—18 miles from the city—Where 
everythin* for the nnntr boarder can be bad. 
Besting, bathing, driving, shady walks. Cabine 
unexcelled. Terms on application.

PROGRESS ” PRINT.WM. B. CAHONC,
Loe* Reach, N. Вe Provinces
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PBOŒEŒSS. hired to attend Dr. ВгжхжThe iederol that the гтляшш or гжятжжпл r and tod at IA STM uctjun як тжсямоьоог. (Free ом Drily Becord.)
d to allow it the had beee vaccinated, as it bowoi tie THE STORY 

OF HIS REFORM.
Hew it methe. Toaigttt while I

Aedey eerie* V* 
FortW mi, tkey
A ad wy brain

Ie the City of JO. Me.
To теж Жвггож or Paome .-I ken tkt

throagh Mr. J. Ikplii Hleee M.P4 u *rrHn

proffered bribe of $1.250.000, 
renew the charter. So the lottery is ів 
liquidation, and is reported to be returning

m to
Tie "Ute ot Connecticut lu coma to

ІГ.ДИЯ, І. В., ШДИІІТ, IT 1!. the trait with the strikingly nrigiaal idea 
ol hanging a 
wrter power. Perhaps it wfflbam order 
to speak of the process as ahydraafic hoot.

iaawhiri;

""1 gellowe openttd by ntthll»lHHu»«lat .raced, fee t.»hundred dollars o. red IadataputkaUeauiilure,
And *Ue fare ie erettc' WHERE MILLIONS GAMBLED. dollar I.reared. A Honduras-Florida lot- StdaU. IM, isredreMadtr. ■aifasrVfariv ruder» of Ржооежае tat.A good tery ia aaid to be it» 

bree «aid, ж strong egret will be mode to 
tie beaiaree ie Floride.

r, but u bu dbawtre. Tt, Метеш ferUillra la tfaa Haw He Escaped The 
Morphia Fiend.

Dear loved faces were noieg about the Louisiana Lottery.
Tie Royel Society ol Ceeede rear not 

be very reecb oi an .flair, hot three who 
ie • neering at it are 

■bo beee been eerriou to

Scree ot thee» here tried their luck in it bow

I. r, that we MW Isafe largely le ear I, . 
“d tedastrial panai* generally far I 

the fatare derslspseeat of the maritime рефем. I 
A sen her ef ear week shop* and weeriw have' 

taaasd es» вам sf the hast marbealra. 
■*U7ri wheel have a» 
ia the Dated State. Waters

We have at the preeoat 
ef msay ei then

and then, and ia ж while ж cash prize, Public
the lew is against it, sad even ж saint of 
money is not likely to bring back the old

ie against it. however. By the Steely ef each enfle;
Write I heard each wjadraas tlegiatr.

said to be
get iato it and are seed at being left ont.

received. Tbe majority ot tickets, however, 
have drawn blanks, and this has been tbe

That 1 qi e'eathe 
<M ne begwlla WITHOUT » MT OF PAIN.tire, proaprerly ol the bigges* lottery oo

1who have invested a dollar. earth. Tbe millions ol people who want 
to get rich ia a burry, must look for 
other bole into which* to throw their dol-

AUeorr
in their ssatter early next week, so that the 
workers in Pnooanss office may have the 
chance of a little rest on tbe Queen’s birtb-

111 Now the
Ftam my breia danse etewds are gildfe*. 
Write I; Ike the earth, am bathtog,
Ia a flood, of Heavenly light ;

n brightly ehlateg.ft
:. thethat a Cur sized prize would make them 

more than sq who aright he to Impartwith the lottery at last. Urs. 
Now and than a aew au» bas got 
thing fairly substantial as a return for his .

■" °r- *- *■ Frooeon Write, a Frank_>r.j day. . rfcadre red „traded way tfaaa tfaiy are able lealThat the areda at Hare are pawlre.Letter, bore two corrrepoodeMa, in dû 
ot Реоожюв, treat ol tbe cere ol 

Berce McDougall, frore different point» 
ot new. Both

■rid Intereetin* Letter Regarding 
hi, iExperlence ef the Gormanі It is not always the hurt hog that squeals. 

This time the merchants aid смщияеещ» Aad that Haavea, Ie wtthoet eight.
«mod to. Aid. G. H. Wariag whea to s' laГ trials he has more than expended his gains 

in the hope of still better fortune. It is 
probable that persistent buyers of tbe lot
tery tickets have been more numerous than 
most people suspect, and it is quite certain 
that if the names of all who have dabbled in 

de public, there would be 
s decided sensation in various walks of life.

Let it be said for the credit of our com-

Remedy for Morphia—He in «Aad I tela deeper leagiag 
For a brighter, clearer dewntog.
Of the lore, щу eoal to waatrig. young area by allowing them to terre ee apprerilem
Ihe tree lore, tor all below; aadrr him. aad bee tarred oat tore rery ire I In Ж quiet but effective nay tbe Bel-
Tbat I aay go tomb apliftia*, marriatots.ieaadrymaa. rte. He wae always ready linger German Remedy Co. at 78 Svdnev
There, wbo are throagh red scenes driftiaa to off ;r ear roaremre — ■_____ »---■______ . ... . - b lo °Уипе)
Whteper, that ia Heart» there’, restiez, sa opealag where It wee pwrihla lor rim to derelop ®ІГЄЄІ of tb“ cltv ie doin8 very success-
Twre lor trie; Christ suffered no. aay srechaaical skill that h^might hare. Why I A'orH, The Record has spoken of

jreald it aqt be possible to utilize Mr. Wanng’s I this before, of frets that were Within the 
«Г» ? Я? 1 pwoonol knowledge of the writer rince

1 be knew the patiente un 1er treatment,

are alike making ж noise over the tncifteff 
protective duty on pork.

si the a™
of Wariag A White, did essaya good tara forto agree, however, in

і Changed end Thankful Man.
'

►ft and leave the impression that there would 
have been

1, •
Boston has one of the best fire dqpartr 

thataIII prosecution had not certAB 
people been hit by the Plain Denier. So 
long as the attacks were in this or that 
direction nothing was done to prevent 
them, but when they 
quarters, there was a sudden spasm of vir
tue which resulted in the law bring invoked. 
It this is the case, the parties* to the prose
cution stand in a less dignified light then 
guardians of public morality, to say the 
least. McDougall seems1 to have been 
arrested on a very sweeping accusation, 
and so far as appears, no specific charges 
have yet been made, though be has spent 

time in jail. Under such circum
stances he is pretty sure to gain sympathy, 
whether be deserves it or not.

te in America, but it would 
blaze can get ahead of it even m broad 
daylight.

І
■ Ш

ь tick

і Aad I kww that etroe* enduring, 
I c»a conquer earth's alluring.

{ft:
! directed to other Nature may be said to be performing an 

acrobatic feat this year, in the way of a 
backward spring.

F II sometime*, the boon securing5 It 1■ ■ ’
Mr. John D. Howe, of the «rue offerers. J. A Jv . . . ...

D. Howe, bas oot only girestauch time is develop. I but nothing that has appeared in these 
Дар mechanics to hi* own furniture factory, but also columns concerning t his marvellous

ггї *“ *■“remai}'e,r the ii4uor *nd ™wbmv'-«biuapp^chee in intent „„ letter 
of Dr. Preston which lie sent to Dr. 
Adams, the physician in charge of the 

II we-; are to bare iron ship building Is three I sanitarium. It is an “open letter" and 
prorlseee-asd U sot, why sot? we coaid not utitize 
better ekiU than that oi Mr. David Lyscb, b* to 
always wilMag to offer any aistotaace In Lie powi r 
to anything for the public good.

; mon humanity, however, that a good many Of a glimpse, throagh “gate gjsr."
there smiles to winning. 

Hear sometimes the asgris tiaa lsg 
Gain eometi
By this nsioa from afar.

Seecitizens of St. John and other placez, see 
no moral wrong in patronizing a lottery so 
long as they are not known to ret a bad 
example. It is easy enough for a good 
man to feel that hie investment of a dollar

mw
Ш ; Pkogbkss Job office has just completed 

for Mr. LeB Robertson manager of "Ttie 
Robertson Photo Supply Co.,” a band- 
some book entitled "How to make Photos.” 
Some 20 pages are devoted to the A. B.
C., of Photography, hints to beginners, 
besides valuable formulas for tbe more 
advanced amateur. The Book ie illustrat
ed with cuts of all the newest Cameras and 
prices of outfits from $4.50 to a 
$100.00. Being the first and only .stock 
bouse in the provinces this Co’s., enterprise 
has been recognized to each an extent 
that a Book of general information became 
a necessity, especially in view of the fact 
of their being daily applications from all 
parts. Visitors to St. .John should visit 
their handsome store in Masonic block, 
where everything in tbe photo line can be 
had. How to make Photo’s will be mailed 
on receipt of stamp on application to 94 
Germain St.

To Advertise Bremtlful Nora Beotia.

Progress is in receipt of an illustrated 
pamphlet entitled "Beautiful Nova Scotia,” 
which ie being distributed by the Yarmouth 
Steamship Company. It is illustrated 
with half tone engravings, splendidly en
graved and carefully printed. The letter
press is a well written description of tbe 
beauties and attractions of tbe province of 
Nova Scotia for tourists. Such a book as 
this cannot fail to appeal to anyonevrin 
search ot a delightful trip for the summer, 
and its cost will be repaid a thousand (old 
to the province ot Nova Scotia by the 
people it is bound to attract there.

Ak! any I. whea calmly sleeping,
Whea death's chill, to o'er see creeping; 
Friend* perchance around me weeping. 
Enter in. throagh “gale* «jar."
Dear loved one* be cloeely clasping. .
Be throagh frith, this great truth gracing 
That my aoal, redeemed; to reeti^
Bate within, the ''gates ■jar.”

helping hand to a great у of oar rivingm.
wrongs nobody, that if the money is to be 
distributed he may as well reek for a share 
ot it, that if be won a fortune it would bene
fit others as well as himself, and so 
through a course of reasoning very easy to 
be understood by every weak mortal wbo 
has to earn his bread by the sweat of his 
brow. Above all, in this case, was tbe 
belief that the lottery was a fair one, and 
that investing in it was merely a legitimate 
form of speculation.

It is not the intention of Progress to 
discuss the morality ot lotteries in the ab
stract. There are too many line points 
involved, when tbe premiss is admitted 
that a lottery can be conducted honestly 
in the commercial sense of the term. That 
the Louisiana lottery was so conducted, in 
tbe way of giving its patrons chances to 
draw something and that it distributed a 
good proportion of what it received, seems 
pretty clear. It was a part of its policy 
and to its interest to do so. As a matter 
of gambling the lottery was productive of 
much less mischief than stock speculation.
It did not have the tendendy to make men 
thieves in an insane desire to get even 
with it, and as much cannot be said for a 
good many other kinds of speculation 
which tbe law does not prohibit.

The Louisiana Lottery bas been ruled 
out of legal existence, however, though it 
will probably be heard from again in due 

It is understood that its owners

№1

№r

as each can be published. There arc 
few men ami women who have not aouie 
friends whom they would wish to see 

(• <Ь.сЬ-е1га1 lira, m кап, ригає aurai. Mr. I cured. To these especially this brief
I s,"r> *“ •» i-^res,.

experience, he would he a great acqahtooa to tie 
Staff of oar college.

There ares Urge 
well a* professional 
atilised in this connection.

.

U II- The White Breath.Home Secretary Asquith seems to have 
married a lively maid when be became the 
husband of Miss Tbxxant. She has al
ready figured as a character in a novel 
and all sorts of anecdotes are told of her 
vivaaout temperament. One of these is 
that once, when there was a hunting party, 
she bad mustard plasters sewn inside the 
dress shirts the men would put on when 
they returned to dress lor dinner, and that 
tbe guests being in a hurry, did not notice 
the plaster.» until they felt them beginning 
to bite. This may be a true story, but if 
so, it leads to the inference that the 
tlemen must have been heavily loaded when 
they dressed.

America is not a land of antiquities, and 
thus it was that President.Clkvbla x i> had 
a laugh turned on him when tried to add 
to the historic value of an old bed
stead the other day, by stretching his execu
tive bulk upon it. It was an old fashioned 
four poster supposed to have belonged to the 
Washixoton family, and was used in the 
recent anniversary ceremonies. 
Cleveland had lain upon it, he was told 
that it was a modern affair, got up to imi
tate what the original furniture was supposd 
to be like. That took all the poetry out of 
the case.

An Open Letter.
247 Charlotte .St.,

St John, N. B., May 7 1894.

- white brvet'i cate from the secret life, 
lathe thought Vs deathless God ;і hereof other tejchaaice 

1 who could quit j readily Le

1
Blown oa the beam of as i»fc»i eon

% Dear Docioa Adams:—A little 
We hare tajthe dty ol 8L John, the very beet I two months ago, 1 placed myself under 

advantage* both as to acceas to raw material of all 
kiada, cheap living. tecUltlee of transport both by 
laud and aea, in addition to the finest climate on the 
continent, and all the necessary elements ,to make | *jeen addicted to the ичи of tide most

terrible drug, and during that time I 
had made several attempts to free my
self, one of which at least, I think I may

To the mist born shape of a clod. 
Pale breath with motion unending etui, 

Down a dark deep night void hurled ; 
For three hundred million flying years, 

Was the growth of this rolling world.

:

vour care for the cure of the Morphine 
Habit. For about fourteen wars I had 6

і (Oh, white breath tanning the pink spring skies,
Or wooing toe summer sea;

Veiling the purple mountain peaks,
As ter as the stars are free;

My thoughts on tbe jewelled wings of night,1 
Know where thy sweet vales lay;

And with thee walk In violet lanes.
Fall many a mile away.

Oh, white breath reaching through boundless space 
And world dust wanaenu* uu,

To hope's enchanting meadow lands.
Watching the utmost star;

My spirit follows thee free as light.
Walking In fields of spring;

Where the ceaseless sorrow of burdened hearts]
I nfold no trailing wing.

The dead past rustles its leaves no more 
No pale arms in my sight.

Are lifted oat of the surging sen, 
lo the land of the no more night.

There lore and peace together walk,
There sweet dreams blend in one ;

And never a day has a mournful cry,
In the shade of a setting sun.

an Industrial centre.
A great msoy industries have fbeen started In 

this city which have failed largely throagh the fact 
of their being undertaken by, people hr he did not . 
understand the butines* which they {were working truthfully say, was most heroic. Each 
up. Our capitalists hare been frightened by the effort towards freedom resulted in the

unmi8takable M,,re' “"lrhad

unwilling to put their capital in] aaytoing] o f such 
an uncertain nature.

If our people can be thoroughly trained] in the I phine to the end, and that end was ever 
dM.rau mebuul branches, gao] that leat&blwh- before my mind's eve as like].- tu come 
meats might be controlled by our own people, 
worked by our own operatives, and generally made 
eobd local institutions, all these]dіfflcnltics will be 
overcome. As it is now one drew beck to our I moment doubted that the promises you 
dtr as an Industrial centre, is the fact that made me were given in good faith Oil 
there are so small a number of і killed operatives
available. Ae soon as a man begUw.to develop any , *, ,, . ... , ,
great skill, there are so little Inducements {held out I > a,u* w,Ml very little hope as the 
at home, that he almost invariably goes to otter I satisfactory result you so confidently Я8- 
places. In addition to this (act, U a young man haa Slimed me of. To be cure J of this habit 
any tendency lor mechanical pursuits, the tedllf 
oflered for apprentices In oar local establish me 
are so limited, that it is almost a necessity to Bind 
our young men away to Irani their trades. As a 
general thing they do not return (after having per
fected their training.

If this school of technology can be organized and 
carried oat, it will undoubtedly be the means af 
overcoming many of these difficulties and be tbe 
first step fo establish In St. John] a net-work of in. 
d usinai works that will lo a few years astonish our
selves. 1 trust that tills matter^nayjbe agitated by 
tiro press, and that it may be earned

,
.
t

gen- arrived at the despairing conclusion 
that I would havelo continue using mor-r.;i

S| = at any moment.
I must confess that while 1 never for a- k

c* I r,f I your part, I began the treatment doubt-

4
,1 f Alter! to which I was so completely a slave, 

even with considerable suffering, would 
have been hailed as a priceless boon, 
but it was very difficult for me to be
lieve that you could cure me as you 
claimed—without piin or suffering,

Let me say that every promise you 
made me was fulfilled to the letter, al
though during in/ treatment I was 
forced to attend t • quite an arduous 
medical.practice, I never tor one moment 
suffered pain of any kind. As an old 
morphine habitue I say without fear of 
contradiction that in the Belliuger treat
ment an absolute, painless au<l perfect 
cure has been discovered. As a phy
sician I do not hesitate to endirse the 
said treatment as the only one known by 
which freedom from the drug can be ob
tained, without the most distressing 
suffering and physical weakness. As a 
grateful man, once more restored to him
self. and with the possibilities of a happy 
future in view, I write you this open let
ter hoping and praying that it may be 
the means of inducing some other un
fortunate to place themselves under your 
kind and patent care, knowing as Д du 
that in any case yon undertake the same 
release is certain.

From the day and hour I took

.1.
I-' season.

are now proposing to contest the law by 
which its letters are excluded from the

White breath of neither mom or night.
Thy lest work Is began 

To cast the round earth melting back 
To the mist from whence it sprung.

All light shell die In the hexrt at last.
Of fire and air end flood ;

Till the sub be the dew of s tear; the morn, 
A d res in in a drop of blood.

іUnite Ball on the Twenty-Fourth.
With a view to revive the interest in 

base-ball, Mr. Frank White and others 
have arranged for a match here on the 
twenty-lourth with a team from the state 
college at Orono, Me. The St. John team 
will be a picked nine from the Y. M. C. A., 
Shamrock and St. .John clubs, and there 
is the certainty of some playing which is 
likely to bring back the enthusiasm of a 
few years aero. There ought to be a big 
crowd on tbe grounds next Thursday.

A Public Recital.

The closing exercises of the St. John 
Conservatory of Music will be held in 
Mechanic’s Institute, Wednesday evening. 
May 30th. One of tbe most attractive 
features will be the Greek drill, by sixteen 
young ladies in costume. It consists ol 
Serpentine movements, forming ot squares, 
triangles, crosses, and other beautiful 
figures. Programmes may be obtained at 
the Conservatory.

I- !
kUnited States mails. They have plenty of 

money to carry on the fight. They have 
the proceeds of twenty- four years of anH The United States government does not 

always seem, inclined to deal lightly with 
existence in which it made a profit of mil- bondsmen. A certain Captain Howuatk, 
lions every year. Twenty-five million who stole *100,000 from the signal service 
dollars is the estimated fortune of John department, escaped more than ten years 
A. Morris, the head ot the concern, and

[Rf1I

Cvracs Golds.1 to a successful 
Iiu Co on wajx.

і ago, and has never since been found. A 
Washington merchant, who was one ol his 
bondsmen to the amount of *12,000, lought 
the government’s claim, and has succeeded 
in keeping it at a distance until now, when 
his estate has been compelled to make good 
the sum due. The law is slow, sometimes, 
but it can get there when it takes the no
tion.

tended one °f the member* of our household, and 
showed her marked attention. She soon discovered 
to us her aptitude for ver.e by writing the following, 
which came into our possession th ough an older 
member of the fAmily.—1'. F.J

<A Word for Our Boys.
To the Editos or PftOeKESS.—If JOU will allow 

me to make a suggestion, I think that I can *lve 
you a topic that will be interesting not only to our 
boys, but to tbtir parents, ana sisters, cousins and 
aunts, te say nothing of their sweethearts.

The great question at the prennt time is to know 
what to do in order to keep our boys at home; 
nearly all of the learned professions being overran. 
As an illustration, a paragraph In one of the local 
papers stated that somewhere In the neighborhood 
ol thirty lawyers were Interested In a single case of 
litigation now going on in this city, will give 
idea of the email scope that any ol our boys would 
have in that profession. Very many of tbe boys are 
brought up with the Idea that they cannot undertake 
any work which will necessitate their soiling their 
hands without soiling their social reputation. Hav
ing resided hi a country where at one time all that 
was necessary to drive a man from society wag to 
state that he was either a mechanic or engaged in 
trade, I have recently found that this feeling Is very 
rapidly dying ont, and the people are beginning to 
realize that there Is J net as much goope for ability 
In tbe mechanical world as there Is in the profes
sion*. We find now le England (the country re
ferred to), that a large uuinber of the younger sons 
of tbe nobility are not only coming out as farmers, 
but are being apprenticed among all the mechanical 
establishments in Great Britain.

If our boys can be once thoroughly Imbued with 
the Idea that It is not a disgrace to a man, but very 
much to his honor, to turn his attention to any 
branch of mechanical work, and that the business 
does not make the msu, but the man the business, 
we will then make the first step towards turning the 
energies ol our young men in tbe right direction.

I would like to see this matter dealt with by some 
pen more able to handle the subject than I am, and 
I trust that this may simply be the mean* el start
ing a discussion on the subject.

І this figure is quoted by some as a good 
deal under tbe actual amount.

The story ot the lottery ie an interest
ing one. Tbe idea originated with one 
Charles T. Howard, an adventurer with 
plenty ot ideas but no money. Tbe latter 
wae supplied by Morris and others, and 
in tbe motley legislature which I^ouisiana 
had in 1867, money did its work 
in buying a state charter. This charter 
finally expired at tbe end ot 1893, all 
ellorts for its renewal having tailed.

The concern had all the privileges it 
wanted. It was exempt from taxation 
because it paid *40,000 a year into the 
educational fund, though it did a business 
of from twenty to twpnty-eight million,dol
lars every year. This was divided between 
Howard and Morris, wbo succeeded in 
freezing out tbe other owners early in the 
history ot the concern. Howard died a 
lew years ago, and Morris is now the 
main John Glazier. He is said to be in a 
retired part of Florida devising a new plan 
of campaign. Several western lotteries 
purporting to be the Louisiana recon
structed are frauds of the first water.

On the plan by which the lottery was 
run, supposing all the tickets to be sold, 
nearly half of the money taken in would be 
paid out. In this event the owners bad a 
clear profit of over thirteen million dollars 
a year, but they really bad much more. 
Etch ticket was divided into twenty parts, 
and the lottery kept some ol these itself. 
The twentieths were distributed all over 
the country, and there is said to be no in
stance of any outside person or set of per
sons ever drawing the whole of a capital 
prize. The best that anybody could hope 
for was to get a Iraotionfof a big prize, 
however fairly the drawing might be con
ducted. The lottery itself was always in 
competition with the public aa a winner.

With an immense corruption tund at its 
disposal, the lottery bad everything its own 
way as regarded legislatures, officials and 
newspapers. It saved the state for the 
democrats in the time of President Hayes, 
and was altogether a very important factor 
in politics. In time its dangerous charac
ter was recognized and the process 
of legislating it ont of the legal

Ü * I

1
Can the dew-drop on the grass-blade 

Shine more brightly than her eyes? 
Or can bluer than their blueness 

Be the smiling summer skies?

Can the golden summer sunshine 
Be more golden than her hair? 

Than her smooth and snowy forehead 
Can the lily be more fair?

і
> jb

;
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(The influx of the modern novel has 

thrown the old fashioned romance into the 
shade, and there is little demand for the 
broad Saxon of Fielding and Smoli.bt. 
There is likely to be a rush for them it a 
few more cranks in office, like Anthony 
Comstock, assert that "Tom Jones” is 
unfit to be read and attempts to prevent its 
sale. The ridiculous part of the matter is 
that Comstock admits be bas never read 
the book. Such men are apt to make any
body tired.

Loyalist day may be held as much in 
regard as it ever was, but the people are a 
good deal less demonstrative about it. 
Much as tbe memory of tbe Loyalists 
may be honored, the work of St John to 
day seems to be largely done by those who 
are not their descendants. How many of 
the reform common council are of Loyalist 
stock ? Perhaps they would be better if 
they were such, but the fact is patent that 
tbe majority are not.

Several unusually large fires in New 
York and Boston this week bring to mind 
the unexplained fact that casualties and 
crime seem to go in lots, as it were. This 
may be noticed with fires, railway accidents 
and marine disasters, as well as with mur
ders, suicides and the like. The coinci
dences are sometimes very singular.

A cheerful church was the subject of 
T/lmage’s sermon last Sunday, and an 
hour later the edifice was making the big
gest blaze Brooklyn had seen for many a 
day. The preaching of the celebrated 
talker seems to be pyrotechnic from more 
than one point of view.

Considering the amount ot scare there 
was over the first case of small-pox at Sus
sex, the authorities seem to have been free 
and easy enough in taking for granted

;

I! ► (m Fresh and fair the fl twer* are blowing, 
In the garden and the field ; 

Summer's treasures, wildly scattered,— 
Hottest, sweetest, she can yield.

(
:■

I Where to Learn to Flay.
The advertisement of Miss Armstrong 

tor pianoforte teaching appears elsewhere 
in these columns. The reference printed 
there is an excellent one and could only 
have been secured by undoubted merit.

V k

►1 But than flower* to me is dearer 
Sweetest darling little Grace ! 

For I roe no single blossom 
Sweeter than thy baby lace.

Sf! :
your

first dose of ipedicine I have not had -or 
desired the least particle of Morphia, 
and although during treatment, the 
drug was constantly in tny possession, 
I have never had the slightest tempta
tion to use it. The dreaded insomnia, 
the unbearable uneasiness and unrest, 
always experienced—even during mod
erato reduction, 1 have not suffered 
from, at all, but instead have had re
freshing sleep, which has indeed proved 
itself “nature’s sweet restorer,” and to
day I stand a living example and 
proof of the efficacy of the Bellinger 
treatment •

I wish to say, also, from close and 
continuous observation of other patients 
undergoing treatment for the disease of 
alcoholism, I am prepared to state that 
the cure of the Whiskey Habit is just 
sure and certain.

If at any time by the use of my 
or by referring any of your prospective 
patients to me, you may persuade them 
to place themselvee,uuder ÿour care for • 
treatment, I shall esteem ft as a favor to 
have you do so. I repeat that in every 
case you undertake the issue must be 
the same as in my own case, viz., a per-» 
feet cure.

:
JDbbibtt Jacob*.

I A Crafty Trader.
A youth to the good parson did display 

A Maltese kitten that he sought to sell;
And said : “she's purely bred ; and truth to tell 

Aprotes’ent;" the shocked dlrlno cried ; “say 
Not one word more, but take thy cat away;"

Then to the priest who did not distant dwell— 
And both the pastors knew each other well—

Poor puss for sale was offered the next day.

“Sir, here's a fine Mttliee; her breed is good 
And orthodox ; the very sort you want;"

You rogue, 'twas yesterday you said her blood," 
Laughed the kind pere, “was purely protestant;" 

“And right I was, for then, Your Reverence 
Her eyes were shut, bat they're been opened since. “ 

8t. John, May 18W.

Styles for tlie Hummer.
The Delineator for June hae been re

ceived at the American Department store, 
19 Charlotte street, and is as usual full of 
live information tor the fair sex as to fash
ions and household matters.

r
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Think He Ia Not Clerical.

I Some of the parishioners of a Portland 
(Me.) Methodist clergyman have formul
ated charges against him. . Among other 
things, they say that he once went to a 
picnic wearing a pair of "white pants,” 
that he played baseball While at the picnic 
ÿi a way that indicated his enjoyment of the 
game, and that he once drank half a bottle 
of ginger ale and remarked that he would 
like some more. The accusation of wear
ing "pants” is most serious one, and it is 
to be hoped that the matter will be sifted 
to the bottom.

IIonzbt Toil.

Investigations. «r. MARTINS.

l°SHESr£S.TAbt'
nd we In frenzy break the perfect whole 
Into small fragments, dragging each to sight, 

Interrogating each for answer plein 
Until the heentlml thing to nil made rein.

May 15,—Mrs. John Belrd of Moncton, spent lest 
guest of Mrs. George 8. Perker. 
McA. Murrey bee returned home 

alter making a pleasant visit in 8t. John.
Mrs. 8. K. Daly felt for her home In 8t. John on 

Saturday. While here she wet the guest of Mrs. 
J. Carson.

week here, the 
Mrs. B. D.

Origin of Spinsters-
The fleece which was brought home by 

the Anglo-Saxon in summer was spun into 
clothing by the lemale part of the family 
during the winter. Alfred the Great, in his 
will, called the female part of the family 
the spindle side j and it was a regularly re
ceived axiom with our. frugal forefathers 
that no young woman was fit to be a wife till 
she had spun for herself a set of body, table 
and bed linen. Hence the maidenwas termed 
a spinner or spinster, and the married wo
man a wife or one who had been a spinner.

Fsith,^lkc a precious jewel in the heart,
Lightening uul warming aHeud making cle 

Then cometn darksome doubt with throb i
Bidding us test the thing we hold so dear. 

And we essay lo prove and analyze 
Till nil our priceless treasure shattered lies.

Mr. Fred McLeod 
end Mrs. H. V.

Mr. Robert Bowyer 
through lllnges.

Mr. nad Miss Scott left 
home in Yarmooih, N. 8.

Mr. nod Mrs. A. Ski 
to 8t. John the guests

Mr. Ward Morrison left Inst wnek for 
n visit to his brother.

Miss Meade Weir spent Sunday here^

Many ot the large sheep tarns of Austra
lia are divided bv stone and wire fences.and 
the iron wires have now been utilized as 
telephone lines, enabling the stockmen to 
communicate with, headquarters and relieve 
the loneliness of their lives. л.Г.е

nt Sunday here with Mr.
Sklllen.

»»r;

Is confined to the house 
thle morning tor their

Hen spent part of last week 
of tbair daughter Mrs. D.

Boston on
“а* мгмг ■*•••We peep within it, daisied and uiraid.
“Quafl »t,H a voice says, “mske it wholly thine :

For thee and for thy pleasure it was made,”
Bo drinking, squandering, spllllngthe sweet store. 
We drain the cup and vainly plead for more. With many thanks for your kindness 

and sympathy, allow me to subscribe 
myself, Yours most gratefully,

Edward A. Preston, M. D.
O, precious sphere,so perfect and to fair I 

gem divine, of pure, unstinted ray !
wïffl,"r.üdîïï®

What bring back morning to the ezpended day ? 
God glree ns heavenly gthe, we break and mar. 
Cartons and wanton even at children are.

Satan Coolldge.

«
Signor Salvini is in Florence. He never 

acts now, but he takes the keenest interest 
in all the theatrical affaire of London and 
elsewhere. He ie reputed to be very rich.

" progress ” І0 on sola in Bagfoa at tho 
Кінд’ш Chapel metre eland, eomer ef School 
and Tremont etreete.
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SweiïÏÏ!5*h ,urope- Ther wül <be sbsent «bîSt

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.,REFORM. THE CELEBRATED 45 TO 69 KING [STREET.Mr*. George McAvky reteraed l*it week fro* ж 
trlpeoeià.

Ltoa.nl and L*dy Tilley кате returned fro*

ШЕВДЕвам
SÔAlT

extra special.caped The 
Fiend.

been pnrenin* binTb. bind, of Mr. and Mi*, a. .ш
■ушрмЬіхе with tbe» b> tbe ІОМ of tbelr child n_d
ишк.

Мім bad ПмЬор, of Buh.rst, I. Ще gee# of 
Mi* G. w. Pa pile, at Botbaeaj.

Tbe ledt Of Mr. Cbarfei M. Coker, which 
ceeared lut week waa heard with mech régna hr 
hnwujfrieadelatbedt,. Mr. Coker bed bee.

BLACK SILK VELVET

J.Teaadale, Ber. Mr. WMt-

<3$ *HT OF МІМ, & RICH BLACK VELVET
ЯпК.^ЇИУЯ.уГ'у.Bnder *ie°; only . |ітіІеІ1

«!“* SiUt Ve] net attl„..Pp,rice1llS2,,M ZP»t4” ïr/«» «* -ch

weeks at the General PabUe ffwpit.i 
hie illness being ceased by a fall which occasioned 
*we,7^ Mr. Coker was a satire of Portsmouth, rond ached by Her. J._____

Berea e?£Sd*«b^Smben oi Victoria мсг.ц*,

teataaEgna*
neeawawjdWtaMow, hare lartSdih5?iSÎE

tÆL&ï 0Ld^£-33L. 
JxssiZtX*1Uter *- ~*K: 
г££ії?л"тж.™- - - -МЙЙіВї,5*И-

Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Tipper, 
mored to Montreal.

Mr. McKean, of Toronto,
John Holden. In this diy.
Ira^Jeгоше Taylor la

Writes a Frank 
.attar Regarding 
of the German

hearted and of a kindly disposition aad will be *nch 
-~* by Us many old friends ami badness

MY. ad Mrs. Arther P. Tippet and family, loft 
^MPeek for Montreal where they will la Jut me

Mrs. Charles F. Farri*,-* .soent іьц week at 
New York, where she west to meet her fotber Mr. 
Jaaaea I. Fellows who arrlred therefrom Bagland 
about two weeks ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Caesar Hawkins and ehlld,
Kong, spent a few days to the efcy this week, en 
rodté for England. Mrs. Hawkins was a daughter 
of the late Mayor Cowper. who 
stationed la St. Joha. in the lô h Regiment. She U 
ala» a grand daughter of the late Mrs. John 
KtAaear.

Recorder Jack, accompanied by Dr. Thomas 
" hiker resumed on Monday from a abort trip to

< £■ f- " *
■ FOB FAMILY USE.
FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS.

MACAULAY BROS.Thankful Man.
ive nay tbe Bel- 
fCo. at 78 Sydney 
>ing very sucvee»- 
fd lias spot en cf 
at were within the 
the writer since 
un 1er treatment, 

p pea red in these 
this marvellous 

>r and morphine 
nterest the letter 
he sent to Dr. 

i in charge of the 
open letter" and 
shed. There are 
ho have not some 
onld wish to sec 
«ûdly this brief 
r interest.

4 Co.1 •

X Perfumer

OC . Hand Mirrors. T

I іgtreet^ ‘•the gneat of 

and family hare re- 

b the guest of Mrs. 

the guest of Mrs. W. A. ,

Mr. Arthur Oldfield spent a few days with his

SILK GUM 1

Mending Tissue,
Only lO cents a Package.

Mbs Garnie Wright,
street, to home on а гасаііов. 

Kïriiîlîîlï  ̂ ?ar*S» stNewport
tSSis 1 ,neDde "• *bd »o
.Mr- Edward Lockhart who has spent the winter 

st Quebec has retamed home.

to hear of her death, which occurred at her nd- 
dence, Germain street, on Monder last. Mrs. Reel 
bssbeen ill tor sereral years with consomption, 
sod her death was not wholly unexpected. She 
bores three sons ami one daughter, the latter Mrs

LÜÆSÜfcï
.1î^ïSr,*nd ,Mr' *">“«««1. Кл-Шпііі
їЛ’вИйЕМиМКЙЇЙ
largely attended by many prominent dtlsene. By 
reqoest of the family no floral offerings were sent.

Mr. and Mrs. Jeremy Taylor arrived from Que
bec laat week. Mr. Taylor went immediately to 
Fredericton where he has been appointed manawer 

tbe1 °( B. N. A. Mrs. Taylor, (nee Mise

глгі йааїій
welcome from her many old friends in 8t- John.
. ,Un Wednesday Mrs. James Jack gave an enjoya
ble afternoon at home at her residence. Paddock 
e4?*l4, “ Uven principally for young people.

On Thursday afternoon a number ol the friends of 
Mrs. Ratcbford called at her residence. King square 
lo wieb her happy ret orna ol her 87th birthday.

Mrs. J. Douglas listen and family, who hare 
been ridüng Fredericton, returned to St. .John on

Mbs Géorgie Wheeler, who has spen 
at Gagetown, has returned to Ht. John.

Be*. Dr. Huiu rp.nl Ihli week u Toronto, 
where he went on business In connection with the 
revising of tbe presbytérien hymnal.

Mr. F. В. reriy and family hare removed toWest- 
field for the summer. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Campbell are residing for the 
і Mrs. Canipbth’e father, the Her. Dr.

rth street, has been ill the 
* oi hemorrhage of the

daughter of Mr. Joha Brushes and Combs. 
Pin Boxes, 

Solid Silver and 
Shell Hair Pins. 
Cut Class and 
Fancy Bottles. 

VARIOUS OTHER ARTICLES
8UITABLE FO 3

HOLIDAY TRADE. 
ANERICAH HAIR STORE,

87 CHARLOTTE 8Г., ST. JOHN, N. B. 
22 PRIME ST., HALIFAX, N. 8.

Шparents at Newio

i»™5JSi.Mi.,‘a^2tB."ro’ *the”"* °r

rnrtd ІІІ.Ш will mm.in in lin.0.0 lor ,

>
H

30<LIGHTNING MENDER. turned from 
who accompa 
short riait. 3îdTMerdf Kid Gloves equal to new.

Menda lVeaaaa, Clothing of any kind. Curtains, Umbrellas, Parasols 
Lsdbs. ГЬе Finest Silk or heaviest Woolen Goods, and will save manv 
dollars worth of clothes.

arYbu cannot notice where article has been mended. Once used will 
never be without it. By mail to any address, 12 cents in stamps.

■»» «•; а—о. і..., 
****** oAwlr Q

I- o8t. John—North End.
Mr. and Mrs. Banin, of Cedar street, are receir- 

tog congratulations, the occasion being the advent 
of a Utile stranger.

Mrs. Borden and her little daughter, of Sachrllle, 
•Pent part of last week with Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Wiaely, and on Saturday went to Fredericton to 
visit for a few weeks.

Mr. Robert Slipp has returned home from a pleas
ant visit to New York.

Mise Beatrice Seely of Mount Pleasant, has been 
spending the last four or fire weeks

Шîarlotte St.,
B., May 7 1894. 

:—A little over 
ed myself under 
>f the Morphine 
teen years 1 had 
іче of this most 
ring that time I 
ipta to free inv- 
it, I think I may 
it heroic. Each 
і resulted,in the 
ilure, and Г had 
iring conclusion 
itinue using mor- 
lat end was ever 
9 likely to come

o 'American Rubber Store,
St. John.

o і «o66 Charlotte St.. - O)b-

Cash. Cash. i»n - , uaong friends
in Hampton, and returned home on Saturday.

Mr. Blake and Mr. Young of St. Stephen, were 
among the visitors to North End this week.

Mm. Andrew Skillcn, of St. Martins, waa in town 
a few days last week.

t the winter
/TEA, COFFEE,

WAMIN6.th!Sî»ler urkl 8ibbald hM been quite ill With soresummer win 
Macrae, Coburg

Mrs. Trueman, 
pan week with

Sfr. and Mrs. Ilogb McLean.went to Boston thi. 
week to pay a short vieil.

Mr. F. J. McDonald is visiting his home Halifax.
1 hear that Miss Sara Nicholson, who has been ill 

in Paris with |an attack of inflammation of the lungs 
is, by the latest accounts Improving.

I understand the marnage of Misa Mary David- 
•on, daughter ol Mr. Wm Davidson, and Mr. 
Rupert Turnbnll takes place the last of this month

SPICES. Wentwo -MR a Si*kD“Mbr p»^Idle I never for a 
lie promises you 
і good faith on 
reatment doubt- 
tie hoi»e as the 
• confidently яя- 
re J of this habit, 
pletely a slave, 
iutfering, would 
priceless boon.

; for me to he
rn re me as you 
r suffering, 
у promise you 
» the letter, al- 
utment I was 
ite au arduous 
for one moment 
td. As an old 
without fear of 
Bellinger treat- 
iss and perfect 
)d. As a pliy- 
to endtrse the 
y one kuow'n by 
lrug can be ol>- 
>st distressing 
mkness. As a 
estoreJ to him- 
ities of a happy 
» this open let- 
liât it may be 
ome other un- 
Ives under your 
>wing as I du 
intake the same

а.л I u a melia tor diapoain^ot Гь*оте Cbb Tiekfu w'^. *веп“ u™g my name
I ol which babe beeh broutrht to me Te né«™. •» d ™ the city, . number

from my Stariio. I do not ialuean’y аисЇЇпТеЩ^, ЬЄІ° ,hmt «bey emanated
prieto/a name reaemblea mine ’ ““T come ,rom » Studio whoae pro-Cash. Cash. MONCTON.

at the Moncton 
»nd by J. E. -

®PeC^r?Nl5teh O„,y S3.?? DPee'n

J. H. CONNOLLEY, 75 CHARLOTTE ST.

j
Th. pulAr, Ber. W. W. Weeks, pmrebed .ррг„. 
prtato sermon in the morning to a very large con- 
fregatlon. The church was handsomely decorated 
with cot and potted flowers. The collection, which 
U to go towards liquidating the debt on the church, 
amounted during the day to |500. On Monday 
evening an anniversary social was held in the res- 
try, which was most enjoyable.

EiSBiBIPEom Patronage
der roaehed her CD the hip, knock™, he, . ft.
Sbe re picked un .nd curried to tbe office of Dr.
Rose. No bones

HARD RE S3 CLARKE, CASH GROCERY.
78 and П Sydney Street, (near Princess)

> 1Rer. Henry Green, of England, who has been In 
the city for the past six weeks, left this week for a 
trip through the United States and the upper 
provinces.

Mr. George H.W aring who has been in the West 
Indies for a short time, has returned to the city.

Miss Msud Bishop, of Bathurst, is the guest of 
Mrs. G. R. Pugsley, Rothesay.

Captain Percy Domville, ol Hamilton, Ontario, Is 
the guest of hie cousin, Colonel James Domvllle.

Mrs. N. K. Connolly, of Quebec, Miss Carbary, of 
Quebec, and MUe Connor, of this city are the 
gneats of Mrs. P. L. Connor, Brant avenue, Brant
ford, Ontario.

Misa Gertrude Schofield in company with her 
brother Mr. Charles Schofield, will leave In Septem
ber on » trip to England. Mr. Schofield who is 
studying for the ministry will attend the University

Slate and - • _
WOODEN MANTELS. i;

S 6 are pre
pared to tarnish 

SLATE 
AND

WOODEN That’s What We Aim At
AND WE GET IT

BECAUSE OUR AIM IS GOOD.

:
і

were broken, but the lady re- 
^ rre!eT!rej,h°CkeDd hM been ill ever since. 
Miss Tufts is from Penant, near Halifax, and is 
visiting Mrs. Chas. Green, Robinson

The Misses Frankie and Miss Alice Hamilton, 
daughter of the late Dr. Hamilton, will leave Phila
delphia shortly on a visit to England. Tbere they 
will attend the marriage ol their cousin, Miss Sarah 
Taylor, daughter of the late Captain Taylor, so well 
known in this city.

Miss Blanche Wisely, of this city, is the guest of 
Miss Louie Taylor, 8t. Stephen.

Mrs. D. Breeze and children left on Thursday 
lor Newfoundland, where they will spend the sum-

Mr. Alex. P Adams, ol California, was in the 
city this week, the guest uf Mrs. El ward Willis. 
Air. Adams was formerly a 8t. John boy, bnt has 
been absent about thirty years,

The announcement ol the death of Mrs. Hodgell, 
wife of Rev. R. W. Hudgell, in Massachusetts re
cently, has been heard with great re grit by many

Mr. Daniel Mnllln is improving after his recent

Mantels І
■ °t any design. ,

*SZ£p У

'J^tSSff.STtSISSrS-Zû
Uobtrnl oo ba.lb«., reuurod lut

ка1-c-
snsss.-£S«.-ire
s YeekUbbard' °f 8neeex' WW in town for

Mr. R. Coldough, of the I. C. R. offices, і. Щ

m
©would do well to 

call at our store, 
38 KING St.,

purchasing
elsewhere.

,

Lots of Merchants Say :Sj

tg) Aim to Llease.
FOR OURSELVES WE CAN SAY

We Actually Do Please Thousands !

ЯГ

1<§) S-■toi t mm Illness
Rev.E. W. Slbbald, accompanied by Mrs. Sib- 

bald, left on Thursday evening for Toronto, where 
he intends to remstn until his health is frilly re
stored, when be will return to the city, and resume 
his dudes as rector of8t. Lake’s church. 
f Miss Maggie Leggart left this week for a visit to

Mise Jean D.Seeiy, who has been visiting friends 
In the West I Sd lee for the past two months has 
returned home.

Mrs. James A. Brogan, accompanied by her

і |j

Jf 7«Ск D' Tho"“M »•* s‘- Jobn tor . d„
WILL PLÏASE YOU IF УОИ.'ШЕ US Ш CHANCE.r I took your 

ive not had -or 
e of Morphia, 
reatment, the 
ny possession, 
jhtest tempta- 
ded insomnia, 
is and unrest, 
і during mo<l- 
i not suffered 
have had re- 
indeed proved 
>rei,” and to- 
example and 
the Bellinger

JOSEPH I. NOBLE, Jr.
млкиг.стгвкш or " ’

We will sell you a complete arid beautiful Dining Room
T*!'«

Vi

Зя-.&кгла?" -
*sssaaîr.,ssrsa,5iaüü “Truro.'D'H’ Lodg° 0,86edi«<: *«»■ TborcK. in 

wïïüS2d“U“k wUb b" friend Mi,. Bi™.

ssJSrâ uwsaa
heifer utrrqalt.. ro.rro IUbm,.

ЛЯгмааяйіі жл

Miss Bliss of We-tmo 
III h slowly recoverin 
will be pleased to

When to athletics I incline 
My waysrd heart my form would crave, 

But artists are so rare to find,
The thought it makes me feel quite 

I’ve been photographed in many ways, 
In Boston, London and Paris Salon.

Bnt never in these hlgh-tone days 
So perfect as by Climo & Son,

64 Princess 8t., Telephone 642.

fine custom j=
78 GERMAIN STREET,

«

A. b. RAWLINS & AON, 54 King St. $T. JOHN, N. B.9
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DANIEL & BOBEfiTSON, - - Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

^INow Dress Materials її- m

j 1
• For Summer Wear, in all IS*-

THE HEW£8TV№ FASHIONABLE HOODS.
And Exceptionally low in Price.”

Samples Mailed to any Address.”

> '
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PROGHÜ8S. SATURDAY, MAY 19. 1894.t$

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

St
she will look pretty.

C. L White .of Seed Blew, 
Mn.&v!unim, of Sackvtlle, waei

^Дьнагааагддь
*g»l—«НІ» кОШк.
JUaMe HuUn urired km h* FHfaj 

ber low ,U to her ~

Blouse Silks.1*9* Al
Pi .1 STEINWAY, CHIGKERMfi, 

NORDHEIMER PIANOS.
MALIWAX ЖОТЖЛ.

inРвооваи * lor aele In Halifax et the following Printed Pongees, 
Shot Taffeta Glace, 
Loie Fuller Surahs, 
Shot Suratine,
Shot Poplines, 
Surah Silks.
Satin Merveilleux,

Printed Shanghais, 
Broche Merveilleux,
Shot and Broche Surahs, 
Wave Crepe,
Pongee Silks 
Japanese Silks,
Tussore Silks.

Black and Moire Colored Silks.

I І bwwun' Boon Stone,

-Bams 4 Mtudi, -

the gee*
34 George

1U Hold* street 
Morris street LIBERAL TERMS, REASONABLE PRICES.

A lot of necond hand Pienos and Organs can be 
obtained at tow prices and terms to suit purchasers.

Soule’s Photograph Art.Works in great variety. 
Agents wanted for every city in Canada. For par
ticulars address * »

I

-ВІ^ГШЬЬ»..

4fcc,^*sa?.gai!Mrari3a,g
p м“

on wïdZLZf “î£SÏ“to

9 Sa"?:J:SSb; : 17 Jacob street 
Railway depot 

. GfasvUle street
- Bv*l£jg£

■ - - George Srteet

Cabas* Nws Co., - -

- ViSssr. - A. PETERSEN,N. Bases * Be*
--

The Oddfellow’s fair h an non ced for May. the 
twenty-iah, nod as we are not to have another 
large fair this 
All aorta of attractions are promised, among them 
the first appearance of the Mystic band.

, Danmoatn, Л.8 
Dartmouth, NJ. da

68 King Street, - - - Sole Agent for Canada.
All Silk Faille Francala, recommended for 

durability. Fifty Colorings.

Colored Surahs, Sixty Shades
Black Faille Français Surah Silks,
Satin Memfflenx and Duchess Satins.

Black and Colored Velutina and Velvets, 
in all qualities.

wmmm îl-ґЗЬ;йй!і=mm•bon Id be made the of.

H. M. B. Partridge] has arrived from Bermuda, 
and will be shortly followed by the Canada, which 
leaves on the twenty-third of May .bringing Sir John 
Hopkins horses and gener 1 luggage.

Mr. Graham Fraser and Mr. G. Forrest MacKey 
of New Glasgow, left by the Alpha on Tuesday lor

Captain and Mrs. Spain are staying at toe Queen 
hotel. Captain Spain leaves shortly on the Acadia 
for the usual spring cruise.

№. І ■Щїштіщштпштпшяштщ irmwoLAeeow.

*і5гаі№н£^Ге” ь,і'°-
Mat іб—МШ fitu Mitchell .left here hut week 

for hi ezteoded -lilt 1. MofltreAl ud Toronto.
Mr. WllUrd Held. ollBerwick, tu bee. «реніїо. 

еон. dmjn I. town New tilrogow evidently hu • 
eery Mr Htroction.

Л /'

WANT A

BUGGY? ut was given on Mon
day evening in the hall connected with the metho- 
dist church, which was prettily decorated for the 
occasion with an abundance ol lovely planta effec
tively arranged. Rev. |Mr. Purvis, pastor of the 
church, acted es.chairman, his Introductory as well 
as closing remarks showing that he folly appreciates 
the kindly feeling and. true Christian charity which 
exists amoag all d

The funeral of Misa Laura Black, whose death 
took place so sadly and suddenly in Weymouth, was 
held here on Monday afternoon. Funeral services 
were held at the boose of her nearest relative and 
also at the grave, by Rev. Mr. Rogers, Rev. G. J. 
Bond and Rev. Mr. Smith. The funeral was very 
largely attended and very beautiful flowers had 
been sent by friends. The grave was lined thickly 
with fresh moss and mayflowers. Much sympathy 
is felt for the brother and sisters of Miss Black and 
for her immediate friends.

I
’ ■

и I;
ii: W"e sell as low as we can, 

Lower than ever.
We have different kinds. 
We want cash.

і nations in our town, all of 
whom are always willing to lend a helping hand and 
assist each other in religious and charitable under
takings.

The programme was good, the opening overture 
being played remarkably well by Miss Purvis.

Miss Annie C. McKay sang with mock feeling 
and expression “ My Ain Country,” ami before the 
close -of the concert —by special request—sang 
“ Bonnie Sweet Bessie.”g8he was aeeompanied on 
the piano bv MierGraham.

Mr. John Grant’s banjo .selections were excep- 
tionally good.

Miss Willis, of Stellarton, gave two recitations in 
such good style as to make her first appearance be
fore a New Glasgow audience one to be pleasantly 
remembered.

•4
і Q'l

' Arbor day has grown to be quite an important date 
in Halifax school life, and this year it was observed 
with even greater interest by the children than usual. 
Several trees were set ont in honour of General 
Montgomery Moore, who has made himself most 
popularjby his visits to the public schools.

Master Turnbull Sinclair's concert on Wednesday 
evening is largely assisted by local talent. Mrs. 
Taylor, Mr. Bernhard Walthers, Mr. George Bor- 
goyne, Mr. Chute and the tHalifax Male Quartette 
contributing vocally, while Mr. Hutchins, organist 
of St. Paul's will assist Mr. C. A. Harries in accom- 
paning. The concert is under the patronage of the " 
Lieutenant Governor.

At the Academy of Music this week, we have 
True Irish Hearts and the Cruiskeen Lawn; Irish 
dramas always draw fairly in Halifax, and Mr. 
Rowland’s company is a good one.
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v? 1A piano dnett, “Les Carabiniers Fédéraux,” 
brilliantly played , by the Misses McDonald, while 
Miss M. McDonald’s vocal solo, " Lullaby,” gave 
general pleasure.

Miss Nina Harley played a violin solo particularly 
weU lor such a young amateur, and was encored, to 
which she responded. Her selections were " Fan
tasia” (by Blnmenstengel), and a " Serenade ” 
(Schubert).

f 1 §

$37.50b 1.{ ;EZ ifw
:-$ ; v

lit BITS 1 GOOD ORGAN.k, № I:

1

The wedding of Miss Mary McGregor, daughter 
of the late Bev. P. G. McGregor, of Halifax, and 
Mr. Robert Davison, of Bridgewater, took place on 
Tuesday at the house of the bride's sisters in Tobin 
street. The guests were only the immediate family 
Professor and Mrs. Gordon McGregor, Dr. and 
Mrs. Read, Mr. and Mrs. Dnstan etc. Miss Mc
Gregor will be much missed here in the W. C. T. 
U., of which she was a very active member, filling 
for some time the office of seen tary. A farewell 
reception was given to Miss McUygor last week, 
by the ladies of the Union, at the Grafton street 
rooms, which were decorated tor the occasion. 
Good wishes in quantity follow Miss McGregor to 
her new home.

The wedding of Rev. Laurence 
Kellogg is fixed for Thursday morn 
chnrch, too late in the week for an account in Pnou-

Thie gives you an idea of our
SPECIAL WHOLESALE PRICES

DIRECT FROM
FACTORY TO FAMILY.

ence with a vocal duet, it was quite evident judging 
by the applause which greeted them, that they were 
favorites. They sang -The Pilot Brave,” in their 
own characteristic style, the entire audience insist-
tHiard wlti-h "ЖРРЄЄтШСЄ*they kiDdly ,ІШК "Lar- 

Mias Lockhart's selection was so well read, as to 
1 « y c?rrr sw*y her listeners.

Rev. Mr. Robertson’s read.ng, a well known and 
decidedly bumorooa sketch, was true to life.

The entertainment clotedwith the national anthem. 
Two of our best known young ladies have a 

bicycle and are taking lessons, no doubt antiei st
ing 1 heir first ••inn" with great pleasure. This 
should encourage others ol the fair sex to do like
wise, making a “women’s bicycle club" an insti-
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Skey and Miss 
ing at St. Paul's y ment as wellL
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of whom two are tiny children, the others being 
grown up young ladies. The ceremony is to be 
performed by the Rev. Dyson Hague, »nd after it a 
small reception will be held at the house ot Mrs. 
Kellogg.

Mr. G.abam Fraser, Biverbsnk, and Mr. Forest

Mr. James Day, of Parrsboro, who has been visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Day, West side, returned

Mr.^.L. Jen^ison is visiting in Halifax this week. 
Mr. D. M. McNeill returned from Boston last

WRev

1 : Every Instrument Fully Warranted 
for Six Years.t‘ і І Address : H. E. CHUTE & CO.,
YARMOUTH, Nova Scotia.> jftywfifsasftaïriïezE

er s title of Maharajah The Queen la Prince Vic- 
tors godmother, aud might be expected to look 
kindly upon him, but nevertheless obliges bin to be 
contented with b>dng a plain prince. He Is a capl- 
* l 8wordeman, I bear, and lencer, as well as a crack 
shot, but I. is impossible for Halifax people who 
knew him well to believe the newspaper report 
which says that be is an excellent boxer.
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wfed“” F“1“Mr' IPROORB,, ls for ..le ,t Amh,,., b, Ch.,1..
The many friends of Miss Lanra Black who was І ‘ * mu*lc 8U>re of IL A’ Hillcoat,]

t,me B ,re"ldent of Windsor, were very ”À1 ie—The concert given on Friday evening 
wbIre^heehLf0fo.înrw«'mde,L deVb « Weymonth. in th« Methodist church was well attended and the... s,„.
bUMel'tw ,,r y c. W. Harrison of Ssckville was the leading atirac-

M?‘ ^cllTnw0nb,hLnnHP-Ht Hk DdKy iD IU1*fax- tion *nd her «elections were delightfoUy given. She
^ * yer, handsome evening toilette of pink 

company's office at Parrsboio I f,t n trimmed with!pale green and diamond neck- 
the ïonng UdTra oftïe^U,wnT. hnil^ by e?me,of lece’ end h” Ascinatisg manner and sweet voice 
nthcaticid performance to be tfven ^‘tbe^ear ,Ult®irreel,Uble the audience who applauded 
ІїїьїГ6" ,7?e P,ay which they have in rehearsal r*Ptuoue,f »nd received one of the praitlcst num- 
Itodrou of Trtalt? Й!І0т’,“Ь Ьу tbe °f lhe e,enl"e ln "Plj. »blcb ... qollo |„.

Mi.iUltok.'.drocIo, сію Ьні clorod for the ,o««. °°T“ °° ln * cbnrc" b“‘ oicorob!,. The
?.І^І.кРПи*Ь.Іу.по,1 lo h* resumed as it is under- meml>ere of the metbodist choir sueUined their rep- 
ôfad і fièrent n Ltu re * a° in*B*e?'‘nt uUtiun ,n the quartettes and anthems. Prol. Max

,ьГЇ;,ЯІ™ Mond.VToÜ***”1 ’““‘‘"О •» Tho» who were pro.enied bribe dli^ree.blc
Tbero l. qoilo . boon In boddi'nR In Windsor tbi. м*“ї'Г Ml" L,ch’* concert on

ffif* A Uffennmb.r ol bou.e, .re beln,erected. Mond»y evening lost n grent tnueld trest and

10 one of bln bou.ee on Fond th, ordinerj In compnesnnd culture end of tbe 
И.ЇЇІ.Т Mr'e P M.C°Pwd™7 4r‘ mo8t Ipleeeing quality; nt time, reminding one of
Mr.C.Èhe. ere ninlng ор’еїотЬ  ̂о?т» botTd Сепні.’, femoni singer, Medem Alb.nl and Itl. 
'°мі0°тґ“п elncerely hoped tb.t ebe will overlook the emell

МІ W G?,*,?o° orsïln”* 'ь D,,.bT- aodience end give o. another evening «hen there ie
"тЛЬ,К ‘ not bo much going on ln thet way.

I nndeteund that the Lewie club Ie .boat to re. M1“ IMlee Harper, Mlee Crompton
operetlnns »ltb the plceeent addition of niter. “d MUe F.wcelt, were well received In their

Omra. various piece., all ol which were meet creditable to
the performers, setting aside the quality of the

ft Wiii no?Se »г'“«кд of r.bra,J] fo] b'“pta,Ui",'

s ме” tfaStevJïsssfc д ада й

VINEif ev. J. Fenwick, Thompson went to Halifax this 

F 1C TO u.Ф

1 fPBoeasee ie for sale in Pictou by James McLean.]
Mat 16.—Rev. R. Falconer and Mias Falconer, 

left on Thursday last, on a trip to Washing
ton. D. C.

Mr. Bols De Veber, of New Glasgow, spent Sun
day in town. •

Mr. Bartlett, of Charlottetown, was the guest of 
Mr. D. Patterson this week.

After the McGill Glee Club concert an impromptu 
dance was given in honor of '-the boys” at the 
residence of Senator Primrose. Among the invited 
guests were Mrs. Snow,Mr. and Mrs. R Johnstoie, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Macdonald. Mr. and Mrs. G. 
R. Chisholm, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Tanner, Mr. and 
Mrs. U.G.Ïves, Miss E. Davies, Miss K. Davies, 
Mbs Fannie Fraser, Miss M. Gordon, Miss Grey 
Miss Bonn, the Mieses McDonald and M 
Yorston (two) Fraser, Dickson, Primrose, Ferguson (two) and the McGill boys. ' *
illness* Ulennfc le elowlv improving from her late

' Messrs. R. M. Langille, ofWestville, and George 
Pateison ol New Glasgow, were In tow^ Monday.

!і Sa'S-ii'BiSS—S
very popular in Halifax and indulged in by every 
one. including many ladies who have left their first 
youth far behind them. It is an undoubted fact 
that whenever the “barn-dance” Is started at a ball 
all tbe matrons and maids who ever dance anything 
insist on starting with the very first bar of musk, 
and not one woman in ten can dance the militaire 
“,we «U it always, with either ease or grace. 
I rince George was particularly food ot the militaire, 
but all the same it is^to be dlscourAged this summer.
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І і; І,1 Sir^ James Howe is making a short vioit to 

N., and Mrs. Godard have
UCi-i Captain Godard, R. 
araived from Bermuda.

There is a new engagement in Halifax society, 
not yet announced publicly ; but I regret to hear
й'і.7г.Гье°гпь,«'гор”«ое, ?„”,г
from the Atlantic ocean.

There will be an ordination held at St. Paul’s 
church on Sunday morning next, when the Bev: 
-N. I‘Win Perry, curate of bt. Paul's, will be 
ordained a priest by the Bishop of Nova Scotia.

Morris Granville.

WINDSOR, N. S.

I■

W ! II II(Trade Mark Registered)
I a home far away! THE GREAT TONIC. Purifies the Blood, Improves the Appetite, Prevents the attacks ot Fever 

and Diphtheria, Removes Pimples and gives Tone and Strength to the whole system.
IMITATIONS of this popular medicine are in the market, but Hanlngton’s is tbe original and genuine. 

Do not be deceived by traders on He reputation, but always insist on lgetting Hanlngton’s—Wholesale 
Druggists in the Maritime Provinces and Montreal supply the trade. All Retail Druggists sell ft. Price 
80 eta. per bottle. Six bottles for $2.60..
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I Progress is for sale in Dtgby by Mrs. Morse.] 
Mat 15.—Miss Emily Dakin has returned from a 

visit among friends in Annapolis.
Harry Daley bas returned home after taking a 

coarse at the 8t. John business college.
Mrs. F. G. Rice spent a lew days in town this

>
f ’

J* byVaW Dakto"'11101, ^ Knowlee 

May 15.—Quite a large but Informal dance, given 
by Mrs. Gossip on Friday evening of last week, was 
mnch enjoyed by those who were present. Parties 
have been so very rare in Windsor lately that this 
one was hailed with delight by the young people. 
Those who were Invite t as lar as I can learn were 
Mrs. William Curry, Mrs. Carver, Mrs. Lawson, 
Miss Sadie King, Miss Lawson, Miss Morris, MUe 
Ousley, Miss Piers, Miss Kate Smith, Miss Bmgess, 
the Misses Wilson, Mise McCallum, Miss Keith, 
Messrs. Sangeter, Phil Dimock, F. Ousely, I. For- 
syth.C. Rosier, E. Raid, G. McCallum, Lithgow 
and Gossüp.

Mrs. Jamieson, who has been visiting friends iu 
Lockeportand Annapolis for some weeks, returned 
to Windsor last week

Mr. and Mrs. Sbatford, of Halifax, have been in 
town for a day or two.

Miss Sumer, who has been spending the winter 
with her els.er, Mrs. Sbatford, at Hubbard’s Cove, 
is home again.

Mr. Lawson, of the Commercial bank, and Mr. 
John Keith, have been ln Truro for the purpose of 
establishing a branch of the bank in that town. I 
believe offices have been secured en Inglls street 
and that Mr. Armstrong, now of Middleton, is to 
be in charge of tbe agency. His many friends in 
Windsor congratulate him on bis promotion.

Mr. and Mrs. Soloan have the sympathy 0/ the 
community in the death of thelf only daughter, 
Mrs. Bfilrt,Which occurred on May 8th at St, Johns,

The remains we being brought home for interment.
Mr. David Soloan, principal of Pictou academy, 

has been home tor a few days.
Mr. F. Curry's friends are glad to bear that he Is 

recovering, after e very serious Illness ol several

ROGRE«8
Boston, and ere passing their hopeymoon at Wee|- 
ville with Mr. Raymond's parents.

Mr. Morley Boyne has returned to Boston.
Mrs. Longley, of Paradise, has' been visiting in

Mrs. H. P. Short ie visiting in Hants port.
Rev. Mr. Wlthycomb.of Weymouth, spent Thurs

day in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson, ol Bangor, have been 

visiting Mrs. Johnson’s sister, Mrs. W. B. Stewart.
Mrs. Arthur Cook was in town last week from

і r RECIPEВ
SYDNEY. C. B.

ккрГ."пГ.,*л!їїс'к‘^.Гп”b? Jolm Mc-

Mat 16.—Rev. R. D. Bambrlck of Syndcy mines, 
spent last Tuesday at the rectory.

Mr. J. Hudson left for Picton on Friday.
Rev. 8. J Draper was in town on Friday.

,J*r/ »nd Mrs. Donkin and Mr. Frank Donkin 
spent a few days last week in Cow Bay.
^ Miss Earle returned from North Sydney yester
кІКІ1"'””1’" wl,h b" brother

tnificent were given by Mrs. s. C. Hill. Thl 
' was covered with moss and mayflowers.

Cherry $ipb.

FOR MAKING A DELICIOUS HEALTH 
DRINK AT SMALL DOST.

Miss Edith Robinson has returned home after 
spending lhe winter with friends in N. Y.

Mbs Jameson has been visiting in St. John.
Capt. Ghas. Dakin is In town visiting friends.
Mr. Rice, a Boston capitalist, has lately bought 

Bear Island, and is ereeling thereon a beantlfol 
summer cottage for himself and family.

Rev. Mr. Harley has been enjoying a very pleasant 
outing ln quest of trout and Thursday returned to 
town with a good catch.

Harry 
Sunday with Dr.

Mond

I n й Adam's Root Beer Extract..............
Fleischmann’s Yeast...

Lukewarm Water........

•one bottle 
••••half a cake 
...two pounds

........two gallons
Dissolve the sugar and yeast in the water, add the 

extract, and bottle; place in a warm place for 
twenty-four hours until it ferments, then place on 
ice when It will open sparkling and delicious.

The root beer can be obtained in all drug and 
grocery stores in 10 and 26 cent bottles to make two 
and five gallons.

h .U

Yarmouth, on ber way to St. John.
Mr. G. F. Stone has returned from New York.
Bishop Jagger was in town Monday.

^ Mrs. V. A. Landry ot Weymonth, was ie town
The^remains of Miss Black, of Halifefci who died 

suddenly in Weymonth Friday afternoon, passed 
through here Saturday, en route for Halifax. Miss 
Black was 10 have married Mr. Sydney Jones, of 
Weymonth, and lhe wedding was fixed for early 
next month.

Mrs. A. V. Wade gave a dance Tuesday evening, 
at her residence, Qneen street. Mrs. Wade ie a 
charming hostess, and entertains so delightfully, 
that it goes without saying everyone had a thor
oughly erjoyable time. >sF

Jones and Frank Bacon spent 
F. E. Rice, at Sandy Cove, 

lay evening the band serenaded Mr. Stewart 
Raymond and bride, who arrived this weak fmm

The Spring of 1894 іВДіЖт * : чo- ■ot.
Pa1 BARRS BORO.

Progress ie for sale at Parrsboro Book Store.] 
■May 16—Tbe Flake Jubilee singers delighted a 
large audience in St. George’s ball on Thursday

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Corbett entèrtalned a small 
party at Kalsatasoo on Tuesday evening. After 
a delicious supper, there was a little informal danc-

INSTITUTE
For ^e treatment of Alcoholism, the Morphine and

KeforoocM to iMdto, phi.tcUo. utd public me. 
in Su John and all paru of the Dominion.

Indorsed and subsidised by the Legislator! 
NovaScoti* and Quebec. Correspondence

. ;<§)irinde us ready and waiting with the Latest 

and Beat in Reliable Clothing, whiçh we 
will sell at Prices that njakee 

Garment an Irresistible Bargain.
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MOUNT PLEASANT, 8T. JOHN, NJB.

• CABB8LL RYAN, Іащсг,
ing.every Mr. C. 8. Muir who has been Very ill to -improv
ing bot-not able to be out yet.

Mise Agnes Alkmao cams home from Boston last 
week

14

!<§) panted by a friend Miss Reid.
A dance was held In the clnb hall on Friday 

evening in honour of Dr. Rudderham at the Queen 
hotel.

Mr. Will Baton baa goes to Toronto.

:(§) = f; he Wall her concert took place on the 10th, and 
was attended by a fair audience, which was made

t2~

жйжхГьїїй;;
ptono upon which to exercise her skill, which is

American Clothing House,
Cor.------- °

r,i.

CHOCI CURE FITS ! IAS1-м« «JOLd. Canterbury eta.
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шш оеііжее мотки.EJUihCUrkoaai 

of Ida recovery laГІШІІСКІ.CliMOffUtl “K.

bnrDintl VTIutow bed the U-or of girt* 
■ kMd«, • petfcct

Mr. aad Mn-iilks
• tot* wtois Fredericton by W. T.H. Starau, M»y 16.—A number of very dainty 

ta white and gold with a ttay violin 
that OB Friday 

sygnhf lata Mr. Baymoad Clare Archibald woata 
сіте Ma graduating recital. There was aa excellent

[Ршмпм ta lor tala 4a Charlottetown at 8. j5% KaiCks. and at Carter^ Bookanwe-l 
MAT LL—Hen.Tboa.W.Dodd aad Mrs. Dodd,

I tree ChWernta where they epeethr 
' them hat Mlaa

Peace cad
ivera.ry ot the weddtagМат 16.—The 

day of hta hewer the LtoeL Governor aad Mrs. 
Freer, we celebrated at

the first niante of the «
day mOMriTs Grove.

£-"dL5SbSR6
-ta.

Miller, Kn. .ad Мім Oreeor, Jhe Mtw* CnJ-gS^-MA.'SjibKBK
T.U. Legale, Mme Ida Allen, Mia. Bewle Jack 
Mr., Mrs. aad Mtaa George, Mr. aad Mrs. Brad 
Winslow. Mr. aad Mrs. W.E. Smith, Mrs. King 
Нажев, Між aad Mtaa Bamsfcto, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Black, Mtaa Tabor,-Mr. aad Mrs. W. Ç.

Mr. MacdooaelU Mr. Jasper Winslow. L- 
Bailey aad Mr. Cowie. Mr. aad Mrs. Ingita aad 
family left today 1er London, Ont.

The Mtaaee Robinson. Charlotte street, enter- 
taieed a ft w of their friends last evening.

The Messrs. Bodkin, Irtah gentlemen, have rent
ed Fera Hill, the coaatry residence of Cal. Mann- 
•ell, aad with Mtaa Godkin are now settled In their

Mtaa Ethel Rains ford returned on Saturday from 
a month’s visit to St. John.

Mtaa Lasceltae, who baa been the guest of her 
aunt, Mrs. A. S. Murray, baa returned to her home 
ia St. John. ■ „

Rev. Mr. Fan'kner, of Pine Hill college, Halifax, 
occupied the pulpit of St. Paul's church on Sondayf 
evening. Wnile in the city he was the guest o 
Prof. Davidson, at the university. Сжісжжт.

hay*
wtatar. Dr. Dodd 
Dodd lyjACNET ©

© Soap.
taavtag hsass, a large party from Dorsksster attcadiag. aadby aa “at hew," tally one. 

laoat Hta Honor aad Mrs 
by Major Gordon, A.D. C,received 

the rear

kevMtfttends.iahanghais, 
[erveilleux, 
Broche Surahs,

Mb.B4.BAM M «—SitaOi her old bom. •dF «K attention The opening number by the tall orehes-

aad was executed with » greet deal of finish, par
ticularly ia the crescendos.

Mr. Archibald received a good ronjpd of applause 
when be stepped on the platform. It was a 
sonata by Beethoven, thickly sown with technicali
ties aad difficult runs and the 
dealt with them was probably not tally appreciated 
except by the very musical.

Frauleln Lachs delighted every one with-her two 
songe. Her appearance was charming, a soft dove 
colored silk with white lace bertha, and corsage 
bouquet of natural red roses made op a costume 
that suited her quaint foreign style to perfection. 
Her voice is considered extremely pleasing and her 
method of vocalization up to a high standard. Ia 
answer to persistent encores she sang a Swedish song 
in which her beautiful high, sweet notes were heard 
to great advantage.

It is to be sincerely hoped that this sweet Swedish 
nightingale will be content to retara to Sack ville 
next year. One of the most lovely things of the 
evening was the air for G. string with stringed ac. 
compactaient. It was a sort of tan in which Mr. 
Archibald excells and was played with exquisite 
expression. It was “music, yearning like a god in 

[Рвоежкае is tor sale in St. Stephen by Master pain.** The "Berceuse” was very sweet and tune- 
.. .ïl.TTÏÏor’ FtÎÜÏ ,Ь°0‘а°"0,в-8- W*“- M tod in. two ІОІЮ.ІЧ, .olo., of . bn*ht, 1І..ІУ 
UUMHHtM,.! Н.ОТЯ,, „„ rerj spirited. At th«.do« two

Mat IA All the gsietj this week seem, to be ш bo„„ p,p„„rted to him
COD hoed to the JOODget poriloo ol eodetj. O. Bet- ul6 bj TloUb cluI| ,be мь„ ІГ0Ш „ bla 
aid., titenioon Mrs. B.K. ВОЄ6ЦГ.ТЄ s chermtn» „dlence dtapereed his school
*«den p»rty to some forty little «Irti. The ttay mites- ^thered Id d hoot shout the door, gov 
was so brioht end sumiy that tea could he served lbrM( rhprrs „d.a ДМ music leases little to
oo the Istru, which wss greedy eojoyed by the p. desired, for ю 7000, s meo hU teeholqoe le 
young got eto, ee It woe the «ret pic-olc party of U» ,xtranel, ,„0, hie bowing le him and graceful, ole 
year. The party woe g Iren In honor of Mrs. Ross tone hlll tod with that singing quality that always 
daughter, B remuer, it being her tenth birthday. дрреж1і freight to the

Mr. J.T. Whitlock entertained at supper the fire- Tery popular, and his musical attainments have en- 
men who had worked so hard and faithfully at the deared him to many and when he says good by to 
“ „ . , hta alma mater, bis absence will leave a gap that
fire on Sunday evening. will not be easily filled.

Mrs. G. 8. Grimmer, of 8t. Andrews, is the guest Mr. Landon's musical lectures are drawing to a 
of her son, Mr. Hasen Grimmer. clo-e- Perhaps the busy pupil., occupy і ugevery

Mo. Ir... Nickerson hm returned home kite, .о ^ГіГм «ÏÏÎ'ol ihS
absence of several months spent with friends in have shown their appreciation by driving several
Bangor end Boston. "аго^ deaUfU™ lately hu been given to mus-

Mrs. A. V• Collins h v« returned from a short but jc j,y the pupils, which Mr. Landon explains,
pleasant visit in Gardiner, Maine. pointing ont the motive and phrasing and giving

Yesterday Mrs. W. Inches entertained at her interesting facts about the composer, all of which 
,, , _ж . . f__ thrwe is helpful alike to player and audience. Severalresidence a large party of children from three to цшвв j,e |,ss read a charming little story from some 

eight o'clock. The party wae given to celebrate musician’s life but was always careful to point out

Еияй^г^Чл^ьляа тлхшїїг si:
^oÆirTircïï.‘SC^b'oc.ï;od,M s*T,"',
this dellghttal party were : Roberta Grimmer, ample opportunity tor every one to judge of the 
Kathleen McAllister, Jean McKenzie, Feme Grim- good work that is being done in the musical depart-ЖМГ, ar AJWa* SÆ .:
№>"id№ SSSn ТКЙК'ЛК SnSKStfttiAS «&£t .й:

ï;Sî«“*SïÆ£ K.piT»7£“b2h?SaSd££££? *.іГе*о.

HèS'ôEB-hHSPLrèE
Miss Bessie Wetmore and Miss Ida McKenzie as- are frequently granted. The g rls say that high 
■Isted Mrs. Inches in entertaining. dresses are to be the fashion this year for reception,

The ladiea of the method 1st church give a concert as a very decided war has been waged Ц»1п»1 low 
1 their vestry tomorrow evening, necked ones. Perhaps it is just as well lor a low 

promisee to he a most pleasant afiair, and in bodice is certainly more suited for young ladles 
which so; the best mu.lc.1 intent on the river will -ho h.ve ■Js-Æ^lasrilПЖ»
*Mr. Fletcher Stevenson, of 8t. Andrews, has been away a little nt the throat with a frill of lace and 

spending a day or two In town. elbow sleeves makes as dressy a costume as is need-
Mrs. Fred Friable, of Honlton, is visiting her ed in a school, and when carried out in some ofthe«MKir-h».ih,. SMS'їґгі,ГЛ,с,ь»,0ь,ь.“ vMtt.K,D< ” e0,o,l°g * ta и",• «іуи.ПіЙГЛі u*u ї .цте
Mr. Lewis Waite, who has been enjoying a vaca- often enjoy at Mount Allison. I fancy there Is no 

tion with his parents in Calais, on Tuesday left for school can show more pretty rosy faces and tasteful 
his home in Minneapolis. costumes. Some people imagine that a good deal

Mayor Clerke left on Monday morning for a trip of expense is incurred to produce this pleasing 
to Boston and New York city. effect, but it is a mistake. The pretty gowns are the

Mr. L. H. Archibald, secretary of the Y.M.C. A. result chiefly of natural good taste and a cultivated 
has been spending several days in Campbello, to artistic perception.
select a pleasant place for the boys camping ground A concert was given in Amherst on Mondsy even- 
during the warmth of July. ing by several members of the musical staff and two

Mrs. Seth 8. Whitney's friend a are rejoiced to or three pupils. The attendance was not as good as 
know she to so far recovered from her sprained it ought to have been, partly because there had 
ankle that she to now able to drive ont. been a large number of concerts there lateiy and

Mrs. tien,,. W. Lonl.bss returned from . stall In “ГЇЇЇЇе'йтІ taÏÏE
Marcus.

thehtaDr. aad Mrs. MacLeod have gone for a
ol the beat things they have yet giventheir guests fas the agacions drawing 

parlor hritag
up with each spirit to the splendid mask o*

Має* of Mr. Marita MacLey, son of 
o-rww are glad to see him beck la 

h* native etig- Mr. MacLean will make a stay of
Mr.epe, Haa toe’s orchestra. The dining hall had many

were served daring all 
Ibe hoars ofthe reception which lasted from 4.30 to 
7.30 p.m.

Mr*. Fraser wore a beantilnl costume of cream 
aad bine ch aille, trimmed with cream lace and blue 

and carried a

ilks
In which heSilks, I end New Tosh, where she Intends to remain 

** Laird, ofthe Beak of Nova Scotia ialilks. Mr

It vaxhes without inch labor.
It does lot injure the finest fabric.
It leaves no sednent when dissolved.

baby ribbon and torqnotae 
magnificent bouquet of roses.

Some very pretty g-waa| were worn. A 
them Mtaa Ftaaert being particularly not!cable, a 
black and white striped silk with satin stripe and 
trimmings of white silk aad dochease lace was a

Silks.
ofthe

brata. Hta body will be brought to Charlottetown oa 
■ Thai,Inj aad will be buried here. Memorial 

services were held oa Sunday by the Y. M. C. A., 
of which Judge Hcaaley was aa interested aad active 
member.

Urn. A. A. MncDtmnld Wii n pnmeoger no the 
- NkrthnnkberloBd on Friday.. 8fae will he nheent n

died to New Teak on the luhfii

ammended for 
trines.

.

Mtaa Clara Faber wore black silk with white 
aatia stripe and white bogle trimmings.

Mrs. Ktagdoa, black satin with accordian plated 
panel of white satin, and white satin trimmings.

Mrs. McColty, black aatia with taoe and jet trim
mings. small bonnet ol jet.

Mra. Wadmore wore a striking costume, of white 
albratios doth with heavy gold braid trimmings.

Mrs. Bailey, black satin aad lace and small bonnet 
and green pipings.

It ii entirely free Ш aielteratlon.ty Shades 
rah Silks, 
hess Satins.

- It mates the basis soft aid snoetk.Mr. aad Mrs. David Schuman, of Semmerslde, 
to Charlottetown to make their home*, л hoy.

Save your Wrappers for Pictures 
fit to adorn the walls of any parlor.

a—le MacDonald, of Georgetown, was the 
ч of Mrs. NeU McLeod, last week.

Dr. Tgylor is o*oe a short spring holiday.
returned home on Saturday. 

Maytag parties are now the order of the day, 
numbers of people go each day to gather the dainty

ST. ШТМГИЯМ ЛНП CALAIS.
Of black lace with oetnch pin

ej*ü!jÎEÜglas Hasen,(8t. John) 
white satin petticoat, under black 
,«d bonnet to match.

Mrs. Blanchard, black satin and Jet, and bonnet
0,ЙЙЙЇй““іUto .Uk mm white tacn. 

mi.. Crooks hank, checked silk with empire
•1їїТ?£!їЖЖЙГ^,“.ІЇГьг.т

^'ïâtae^iailey lawn costume with trimmings of
■ЇЇІ'СЇЇГС-.. o, ktovn'.mm
pink with hat of green and rolden brown straw with 
'"ІЇЇ.’гіопі’Йі.її.о™ n very fotchln* ««tnton

hM„.0.8. Crocket, buck sUk iktat nod pink .Uk
"мігоШтіогу^рАк * Steen with white licenser 
dark green velvet and .mell green bonnet.

Uto BmJMfo^cioth dren. with blue jewel 
trimming and silk fawn coloured hat.

Mrs. Carr Allen, black silk and ie’. and snow
Mondav. . *М?маЙм. black surah with white lace.

The bad weather of Monday evening militated to Felders, white cloth costume with black
Petals »chool rrom!*1 Bomcrtr Lie aodience that ТЄмь^ Dertoy^Klack silk and a very pretty bonnet

°'ЙЇЇ;h», ta-n tllk end whh, Imw wl-h bonne, 
entertainments, was a good one. Each number was . _ьцв rœes. , .
encored but owing to the length of programme the The présenta whieb were numerous and varied

Bar£E.pF"u,r,LLbhi.u,I“.b?-ij 3vEfS0‘utoptS1.,h,^"d.““yiU
have newer beard Mto Gertroto ueyta to encb nd- J^^î.d bows dleptayed the original tbonght of
ЖГоп-^їиЇй^їп^й-шр %S?.MJl»“r£gmde.nt beqn.1, ofre.ro 

gnee and naturalness. In “Over The Harbour ^ jn fbnnels. A basket of tin filled in moss with 
Bar" Mr. Alex Bruce was capital, be has a fine tfac figare ю done in small yellow flowers and ten 
tenor voice which was displayed to just advantage (ц)1 b,own ^,1 round the edge, 
in hta solo. Mr. Bayfield although a Uttie nervous ,ид ün flower pot with many flowers painted on it 
saag" Mona” well and with much feeling. Miss held a growing chrysanthemum.

terse of “Three Doughtie Men" by Ut**n. B*y- “ ^ w[tcr would be poured on the enjoyment of 
'’“dU^bï'»”*1 tau.bter“wlto“whjcb th.y ‘Vgrevey tlrelner filled iriU. cremn cboeolato.
&Æ*XpU/f-LrrnSS:r;.r..Tî: Ctotod -d

Storoo much for the rtatMUtiro nl tbit joytal quar. -An, In tHtro. ml wtb eolM mglnnl^lTOngbt 
",to ____________ D“«*- 5гішп on Ihe card and timi with prdtty ribbon..

ииммкввюк. І-. K.i. -cSSffirH'toemto

т.[їтк“*'^гп b,Mmn- çstïsœfis
Mat 15-Bat. Mr. Dill errired here Ьт the bed wtodered Into a Teritoble bower ofrero..

Neeto umber land, lut Toeedey. and wu Inducted ^‘jg^Ufittae Maunrcll, Copt, nod Mre. 
into bis new charge on Wednesday, when there was He^mta- tapt. and Mrs. Wadmore, Surgeon 
area large congregation nresent. Onlboredey ”»Kr“dM*^^*'jb”r'Bta2k“Mto Ifoitor” 
there was a reception given the reverend gentle- цп* J^d‘ Misses Bailey, Mr. and Mrs. and
man in the presbytérien hall, at which a very en- M£ Feoety, Mrs. J. D. Hazen. Mrs. apd Misa
foynble time“"Mto Sraton, Мг'н.”в'. todMto'R.to'.foto;

Mr. Harry Holman Is out again, after his long j BllM> Mr. and Miss Tabor, Mr., Mrs.
illnes». and the Mieses Cntikshank, Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. James Sinclair was a passenger to the Island t. C. Alton, Mr. ^"F.®411^' 
by the Northnmberland. Saturday evening. wî"^' МІісМіЛ* М"ь ’ E. W. MUler,

The Misses Beal re to have sold their residence on snd Mrs. E. W. 8mttb, Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Water street and are about moving out of it. Gregory, toe JJS

Captain W. H. Barnard returned Monday even- «dttS
ing, from hta trip to the West Indies, looking re- utweg Bobinson, Mrs. Minchen Gonlon, the Audi- 
mark ably well. tor General and Mrs. Beek, Mrs. Brydone Jack,Mr. Spink, of the Merchants' Bank of HsIHto, Шве Jack, Mrs. Kingdom litas Armstrong, Miss 
went to Charlottetown, last week, to attend the May Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. Ingllt, Rev. F. W. 
McGill Glee Club entertainment. Bmf Mrs. Alexander, Mr. L. A. M. and the Misses

The first tennis ol the season was played on Mrs. the Misses Babbit, Mr., Mrs. and the Misses
John Spurgey's beautiful court one evening last bunt, hev. H. and Mrs Montgomery, Un. Scarnell.
WKhM been decided to close the young ladles’ "iyfStofwlik,Mr. A. R. W?ti!iore®

*‘5hUc/ol;.b'5Sb^"ï°Bid.tofo,d.... here,b. 0%R8bXD;,iniXS.rSf,.,i£iM

“ -',,he -------------- & » sur Mto
тпишк. В. ЙЇГЛІТГМЙ

(Рвоввхва is for sale in Truro by Mr. G. O. Ful- Mre^ MacNntti Mr andMrs^. 8 ICroctet, Dr. aud 
ton's and D. П. Smith & Co. I Mrs. Crocket, Mr. Che. and tne Misses Randolph.

mat 16-MU. Letitla Ross, is visiting friends, in
Bridgewater. Gordon, Mr. Justice and Mrs. Van wart, Mr. and

The Social in the crypt of St. John's, on Thursday Mrs. Ned Murchie, Mr. Tlbblta, Mr. and
evening last, was a great success. Mre. Holland and'Mn,er“*%rtdges, Mr. *Brtotowe, Mr. à. 8. 
and Mrs. Philips had charge of the refreshments, Birker, Mr. and Mrs. 1. G. Loggie, Mr. H. V. 
and were assisted in their dispensations by the Bridges, Prof. Davidson. Prof. Down-
MissesBligb snd MissesNAUghton. Kbsod,'Mr.аіЙ'Мгі.Е. H.‘ Alien, ‘iter. C. W.

Mrs. E. Reynolds arrived home irom Bangor, Md Un. McCnlly, Miss Fielders, Mtts Bessie 
last week.

Mrs. Charlton Black was greeted with another 
most appreciative audience, last evening despite 
t***j very inclement night. Mre. Black gave al- 
most an entire change of programme evoking most 
vociferous applause, In her heavy patriotic selec
tions. Miss King found universal fovor as ever In 
her song “Bird of
encore, with “Cherry Ripe" The choir ol the 
Fret baptist church sang one or two choice anthems, 
with Mre.Theo. Hill, as accompanist.

Mrs. Black left this morning for Amherst.
Mre. Coatatreet, New York, Is a guest of Mrs.

W. E. Bllgh, Dominion street.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Jeaument were in Halifax, 

for a dav or two last week.
Mrs. X. J. Walker, is visiting friends in Kentvtile.

Ixo.

Mrs-T. C. J

J. T. LOGAN,and Velvets, black silk with 
escortai lace,

"^-k Ctotomn.

making
beantifn

M ANTJ FACTURER ;
20 Germain Street, St. John, M. B.Шш expects to move in In s few weeks.

SSStSssSkSS
Mre. Rower's parties are far famed.

MrtVWllllam Beer wae “at home lMtweek 
and had many visitors. She wore an exceedingly 
pretty diesa of helitrope brocade, trimmed with 
black. Mrs. Frank Beer, Mis. E. H. Beer, and 
two dainty little moktonn-Mto.. Gipsy Norton
UTM^rSS^^taweek forN.w 
Glasgow, N.8., where they will make their luture
Ь<м£,А. A. Bartlett left for Nova Scotia on Mon-

Mrs. B ni- Rogers to 
improvements in her 
holm” and

heart. Mr. Archibald to

Ij*
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' Superiority
@
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The first succesefnl typewriter and the best.
Easily holds its place же the most practical and most durable 

typewriter of the age.
Used mil over the world where the march of progress advances. 
Caligraph catalogue on request.N’S 8

@8tod li 
whichі

IF.Tippet 4 Co., і like Friser, @8

NE
: @St. John,

® 6UtER4L ABENTSFOR N.B. !
161 Hollis St, Halifai, N. S.
General Ag’t for N. S. k P. E. |, q

в>
з

:
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ST. JOHN СОШНУІШЕ Eaatport. 
Mrs. E. Closing Convert,8. Lee, has been visiting her friends Mr. 

and Mre. E. 8. Hayward in Hyde Park, Mass,
daMr.*Herbert Тіиімріе, after a visit among old 

in Criais has returned to his home in Togas. 
C. E. G Ivan, has returned from a visit

____„ friends in Honlton, Maine.
Dr. A. T. Clarke, has been spending several days

1”X’r.8ptSd±.«^;.Wtod- J. M. Hoyt, o,

for their hemes on Saturday well laden with à hand
some lot of trout. .....

Mr. and Mre. Nathan Treadwell, of tit. Andrews 
were In town during the week.

Mrs. Frank Corey is visiting Portland, Maine.,for 
the btneflt of her health.

returned from Moncton, 
urned from a business

Mechanic*’ Institute
WEDNESDAY, MAY ЗО, 8 P.M.

HHEI>1 AC CAPE. YOU CAN BUY

SHIRTS, COLLARS,
CUFFS, UNDERWEAR,

TIES, SUSPENDERS, 
UMBRELLAS, HANDKERCHIEFS

knd all kinds of

Mat 11.—Mr. and Mre. Albert McFadgen arrived 
home from their bridal tour on Wednesday. On 
Thursday a committee of the congregation of St. 
Martins chnreh called upon the bride and presented 
her with an address of congratulation. This was 
accompanied by a piano lamp and mirror. Mrs. 
H. A. ticovil read the address, which contained 
thanks for services as organist, best wishes for 
future happiness and etc., and at the proper tune 
Revd , Mr. Bart carried in and presented the gifts. 
But unfortunately the rector to not musenlar and 
the lamp being very heavy it was dropped at the 
feet of the bride, creating an effect more startling 
than pleasing.

Mr. C. W. Smith has resumed bis duties at tilled- 
lac, being very much better.

Deenerv meeting was held here yesterday and last 
night we bad s veiy hearty dance.

Mr. Graham of Montreal read the lessons, Rev. 
Mr. Hooper of Moncton the rest of the Lenice.

Rev. Mr. Harp of Hack ville preached a very 
excellent sermon and Rev. Mr. Campbell (rural 
dean) of Dorchester pronounced the benediction.

Rev. Mr. Campbell is visiting at the Rectory, 
Mr. Ha*p at Mr. II. A. ticovlls, Mr. and Mre. 
Hooper and Mr. Graham at Mr. C. F. Harnneton's.

friends
Mrs.

Apply at the Conservatory
Silver Collection st the Door.

ns. і f promos< (

Men's Furnishings f

(Films Frroüii) of LHfH.
Winner of Madame Selnton 

Dolby’s Vocal Scholarship 
for Great Britain.

Mrs. Fsrteous is prepared to receive pspile for 
lessons in the art of singing and advancedpaplle for 
the pianoforte. Oratorio and ballad staging. 

Communications to
PETERSEN’S MUSIC STORE, King tirreet, ot 
HOTEL STANLEY, King Square.

І1AT 82 KING 8T.Mr. J. B. Ganeng has
Mr. Frederic Burpee has reti 

trip to Boston and New York.
Letters have been received here from Mr. and 

Mrs. Harry Devitt announcing their safe arrival in 
England, and that they are pleasantly situated in a 
town called Prescott, near Liverpool.

Mr. C. E. Hill of Fredericton, has been visiting 
old friends on the 8t. Croix.

Mr. and Mre. George Eaton have 
their western trip. ...

Mr. Felix Quinn, of Bingor, has been in town for
* MrfpTe^Milllken. of Eastport, has been making 
a brief visit in Crisis.

i. Annie Melick's friends will be glad to learn 
that tale letters from Cambridge, Mass., entertain 
the good news that she to rapidly improving in 
health.

Mre.

Cheaper Than Elsewhere.

WHY F-ErS
THE FIRST DAY OF MAY. 

Next door below Waterbury & Rising's.returned from
ïevents the attacks oi Fever 
e system.
i's is the original and genuine, 
tting Hanlngton's—Wholesale 
letaU Druggists sell it. Price

A*' vNf

Mrs.
tft THE

Read 
Tills !

ЛМЛЧЛМСК. HIn at her resl-Frank Amsden will entertal 
dence this evening, the F. U. 8. Club.

Mies Alice Graham, Miss Cora Algar and Miss 
Berta Smith, made a visit to Eastport today.

Miss tiara Keating is visiting her 6lend, Mrs.
^мї'ЙЙт.вЇхоу,1!» spending a fortnight with

ЬіМге™8.,Н.ЄвІвІг is now in Jersey city, N. J., the 
lest of her cousin, Mre. Sarah Moody.
Miss Wisely, of tit. John, is visiting her friend, 
lee Louie Taylor, for a month.
Miss Elisa McBride has been spending a few 

days with her Mend, Mrs. C.N.Vroom, at Victoria

Freeman5Mat 16.—Mr. W. 0. Snider, who has been pro
prietor of the Portage House for the past twenty 
years, with Mre. Snider has left this village tor 
Sussex to reside in the future. Mr. Snider's man
agement of the Portage House won the approval of 
the many guests be has each season entertained, 
while his amiable wife is held in high estimation. 
The Portage House will be run m the future by Mr. 
Sold' "s nephew, Mr. Ormond Jones.

Mrs. G.

СІРЕ
dav for tbtir home in tit. John.

Dr. Melville Parker, of tit. 
visiting osr city.

Mrs. W. Clark is this week 
calls and yesterday loosed 1 

sad cr« am lace

Potato.ii
DELICIOUS HEALTH 

' SMALL DOST.
Andrews, has been Mk. J oiks H 

W і mon,of Chip- 
mail, N. B. .-ail
ed at the office If) 
of the G roder Ik 
Com|*ny, Oil 
eoth, and made 
the following 
statement : “ I 
cniiM not eat
un> t'diu vitb- ».
nut a.ter «її»- і j

j
My complainte were bloating of the rj

L1
bridal I lb. Yielded 147 lbs.

s tiklMUr. J. Z. Cnrrie who removed 
fc* year ago, to coming back to prac-

Î
cashmere 

Report ►» 
Boston abou

“The beat potato since the introduction 
of the Early Rose.”

Admitted to be the finest flavored potato 
in.the American market. A tremendous 
demand for them there. Better than the 
beat table potato we have in Canada. A 
few for seed in pound lota can be purchased

Love." and responded to the.one bottle 
•••half a cake 
••two pounds 
• .two gallons 

ind yeast in the water, add the 
place in a warm place for 

11 it ferments, then place on 
Pirkling and delicious, 
e obtained in all drug and 
d 36 cent bottles to make two

to I 
Uce H. Davidson and 

spent part ot last week with relatives in tit.
Mr. J. H. MacRobbie, of St. John, spent 

last with M 
Master Leonard 

visiting 
week,

MAss Berta Davidson 
FridayвЩрйіІЕж

Un Saturday afternoon, Mre. Klnedon gave a five 
o'clock tea in honor of her guest. Miss Armstrong. 
Those present wereiMlse May Robinson, the Missesarsss
Crookshank, the M tosee Phalr.the Misses Robisson, 
the Misses Fisher, Miss Fielders, Mhs Fannie 
Phrir, Miss Manure H, Miss Jack ihe MUsesfPowys, 
Arise Hand Allah and the MirereLre.

Mr Geo. E. Penety, Mrs. and Mire Fe 
Mr. Writer Ft net v. are vieil in g*Boeton 
York.

P Mrs. Charles Short arrived on Thursday last from 
West Superior and is the guest of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Philip Breen.

Mr. Wilfred Baton has returned home alter an 
absence of a fortnight.

Mr. W. G. Rose, arrived from ВоПчі on Friday 
last and has gone to Grand Lake stream to enjoy a 
fortnight with bis parents, Mr. and Mre. John U.

Miss Nellie Smith Mt this morning for Boston 
where she will visit friends for a fortnight. Miss* 
Smith will also spend some time iu Somerville Mass, 
with her friends ihe Mrs. Nfckstson.
- Mr. William Gillespie and hie son Cameron, Dave 

returned from Denver, Colorado, where Mr. Cum- 
eron Gillespie has spent the winter for his beajth.

Mrs. Martha Downes, has returned from a pleas
ant visit in Roblsiton wsere she has been the 
guest of Mrs. Susan Balkans.

Miss Louie Taylor, is visiting In tit. John.
Miss Mary Short went to 8t. John yesterday to 

sputd a few days with friends there.
Mr. Charles H. Goodwin of Boston is spending 
era! days in Crisis.

ÎDavidson on Apple Hill.
I Teak les, of Sussex, who has 
, Mrs. R. P. titeeves, for the 6g his aunt, і 

has returned home.
past 3Mosquito.

CAMPOBBLLO.

May 14.—Miss Lillie Dick spent Saturday and 
Sunday in Eastport, Me.

Mr. Harvey Parker has moved his effects to Hut- 
port, and Intends remaining there the coming 
snfomer.

Miss Emeliue Mitchell, of Eastport, spent Sunday 
on the Island.

Miss Ida Biowu, of tit. Stephen, ie at Mre. Owen

Mr. and Mrs. Gorham Hubbard, of Boston, 
accompanied by Mr. Farnham were on the Island 
la*t week.

Miss Lillie Allingbara and Miss 
Sunday at Wilson's Beach.

tie*», for liveIJ John H. King,
stomach, avidity, c<nieti|>utloii. A year ago tant 
fall relatives value home t«« we uie, thinking that 
I Would not recover. My :ip|wtlte wss good, 
but not a da\ passed tlist I did m*t suffer from- 
inteiiae і tain in the atoms -li. In March U*t I 
took two bottles of ‘Groder’n Syrup,' which 

™ helped me at once, at time» since then I have 
nj taken iiart of another bottle. Today 1 am In 
uj excellent health, eat any kind of food, and can 
Jj work without tiring. Your remedy has made a 
li perfect cars of me. My friends will Sell you

Smith's Creek, Kings Co., Я. K.AlfTICONiSU, АГ. В.

М„і їй -MUe Gauong, tit. Stephen, is 
MMr.Land Mrsiflrmond Thorbum spent Sunday In

t0Mre. J. A. Kirk sod Mrs. F. H. 1 
Moeday lor Wolf ville, to visit thei
А*Мг.Г^.Пр. Wbldden Is at home for a few^eks-

Mtj ^and:

rGoMCore * «і ffi: PRICE,20 CENTS PER РМИЮ ;■ 
■THREE POUNDS FOR 60 CENTS.

Mrs. Chs. 8. EverHt formerly of this 
r oi Boston are the happy ровве«>огв of

Idr."sDtTMrs.ti. McFarlsne of Na-hwaaksis, are 
receiving congratulations on a like event—a 

ingh'er.
Col. Maunsell, Capt. Hemming 

donnél, left for Toronto on tiatorday.
_iMre. Maunsell gave an “at home” tod 
Arracks from four to six o'clock. It w 
the most enjoyable affairs of the season. A 
the guests present were, Mrs. Fraser. Mrs. Kiûg- 
don. The Mtases Fisher, Mrs. MUler, Mrs. Mlnchen 
Gordon, Mrs. Ballev Mise Briley, Mrs. 8e well J Mre. 
G. F. Gregory, Miss Mabel Gregory, Mrs. A. J. 
Gregory, Miss Goodkin, Miss Armstrong, Mrs. 
Jno. Robinson, Miss McDonald, Mrs. Fowy , Miss 
Powys, Miss Babbitt, Mre. John Black, Miss 
Tabor, Mrs. McCnlly, Mrs. Wadmore, Mre. Gor
don, Mrs. Hemming, Miss Sherman, Mrs. ▲. Ran
dolph, Mia Randolph, Mrs. Bridges, Mre. Byron 
Winslow, Mrs. A. G. Beckwith and Wre.McLearn. 

Mrs. J. 8. Armstrong, of St. John, is visiting rel-

MacPhie left 
r sister Mrs. 1“ (Postpaid.)

8 lbs. sent by express to any express olios for |1. 
or, by post, when under five passés.riTUTE

icoholtam, the Morphine and
and Lient. Mac-

Purchaser to Pay Kxprsas Chargee
as one oi

Taylor spent 
Incog Кіто.K pbrsiclans and public 

ta of Uie Dominion.
by the Legislature» of 

is bee. Correspondence con-

Westport, N. ».
Capt. G. C. Haley, of the schooner Jessie B. says : 

that fr r the la‘t4 years he had been a great sufferer 
m rheumatism in hta knee, which at times swelled 

up and became very painful. He tried many remed
ies without success until he obtained some of Dr. 
Mannings German remedy, which gave him ala 
iD«-tant relief. He also rays : “I have also need 
for indigestion, flàtnlem e, cold in the stomac 
cramps, neuralgia, and In fact lor almost every 
pain or ache. I would not be without it, he 
at any price." Dr. Manning’s german remedy is 

ufhetored only Dy vhejHswker Medicine! Co*y.. 
tit. John, N. B., snd is for sale by all druggists and

РШШРШUnq utilised Com men dation.

Rot. T. Wanon, Colbome, Ontario, 
write, : ‘'K. D. C. hu produced in me n 
wonderful change, almost from the first 
time ot using. My indigestion is all gone, 
and my general health is much better than 
it has been for years. K. 1). C. hu my 
heartiest and unqualified commendation. 
I believe it to be all it» maker, claim it to
hi,”

Universal Testimony
Cannot be disputed and the case is yet to be heard 
from In which Putnam's Painless Corn Extractor 
bas foiled to perform a perfect cure. This with 
painless and rapid action and freedom from annoy
ance during use. The great corn and bunion cure 
stands unrivalled, tidre, safe painless. Beware of 
frauds offered as substitutes for the great corn cure 
—PutnamsPrialeeeCornEgtiractor. N.C. Poison 
A Co., Kingston, proprietors. Use no

Ized
fro

TARBOX
Sham Holder.

NT, 8T. JOHN, N4B.
L ВШ, Маїщ. I CAREFULLY

• еоИХ •
Tor toi. -til Drugtm. ще. met* Addre.:

JTk Е№<5пгяй.е' TARBOX BROS., Toronto, Ont

Mrs. T.Q-Lo^ wenUoJohn onMondsy to
both retnrned to'Fredericton today. Mrs. McKin
ley will remain here for some weeks visiting her
^М^АІіеп Randolph with Mjs. Randolph and 
tihfldrsn returned from their visit to the tiosthem
^re/j.^kTwKte, of St. John, is visiting her old

Keep Thyself Pure.
The striking motto of the White rlbbooers re

lates to the realm ot morals, but of no less Import
ance to It that the motto be applied to the physical 
system. Hawker's nerve and stomach tonic and 
Hawker's liver pilla are the greatest of all Mood 

and health givers. Ask your druggist for

Free шарі, oi Ibis wonder-working re 
medy, mailed to any nddrus. K. D. C. 
Co., Ltd., Nets Glaigow, N. S., Canada, 
and 117 State 8t, Baton. Mtaa.
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Montserrat,
If you don’t know what it is, 

ask your grocer to give you the 
best Lime Fruit Juice that is made 

and you are sure to find “Montserrat” 

on the bottle.
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PROGRESS. SATURDAY. MAY 19, 1894.'
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FOUND AT LAST.: «■panted by her eieter, Мім 

Annie Black, drove to Richlbacto yeeterdey.
Capt. James Gordon, of Kingston, was here for a 

short time today returning homeward from St.
J°Mtoa Wallace, of Acadieville, was visiting Mrs. 
Geoiee B. Perry this week 

Mr. F. C. Colwell, St. John, was here today en 
route home from Rtcblbncto. . . , ,

Miss Buckerfield, of Campbellton, is visiting her
brother, Mr. E. Buckerfield. ___

Bev. hr. Laide, of Nova Scotia, lectured in the 
Presbyterian church here on Monday evening.

Mr. George Smith, A. B., was here yesterday for 
a short time.

Mrs. Keith,Mra.M. G. RoMnwn^who hadjjart returard^f^m
train for Auhern, Me. ’

Mr. Chas. НШ, of Fredericton, * spending a few

Nellie Hinchey left on the train latt evening for 
New Hampshire where they will make their future
k°MUs Maude Blake is visiting friends l°^i°Re*

Mbs Emma Thompson left on Saturday for New 
Richmond, P. Q-, where she wtU remain a week or

Mias Elsie Doherty, of Bsceminac, spent a week 
with friends at the Lanedowne.

Mr. Thomas Maiheeoo went to Quebec on Friday 
latt to meet bis brother-in-law, Mr. Bliss Luts, who 

down from Montreal, where be has been for 
nearly six months tor treatment. Although Mr. 
Lutz may not be out tor some time, yet hie friends 
are delighted to know that he to greatly Improved 
In health.

Mrs. William Commeau and baby left on Saturday 
for Petit Rocher, where they will spend the summer.

Mr. Thomas McNeish, of Vancouver, В. C , is on 
a visit to his home at Maple Green.

Mrs. A. N. Dee Brlsay. of Bathurst, wa« here on 
Wednesday, returning from Maria, P. Q . where 
she was called, owing to the death of her brother 
Mr. George Rudolph.

Mr. John Mowat has returned from a weeks visit 
to Ottawa, where he made arrangements for the 
Governor General's summer trip np the Resti-
g°Master Norman Stewart, ofDalhousle, wa$ here
foRevTw!^? Matthews, pastor of the Methodist 
church, 'preached a sermon on behalf of the 
educational society, at Bathurst, on Sunday.

Mrs. Evan Price who has been in Montreal for the 
last three weeks is expected home tomorrow.

Fishing parues seem to be the order of the day. 
Several spent Saturday at the '• Battery " and re
turned laoen wVh speckled bea

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.
Татя Pam.] The Best.

No More Broken Collars at the
The Latest-

;
виваж*.

is for sale in Sussex by G. D. JfaAitin, 
d 8- H. White & Co.1

'

I
American Steam Laundry,I Pboobiss 

R. D. Boal an
Mat 16.—Mr. T. E. ArnoM spent Friday In St. 

John.
Mr. Clarence Spooner has moved to Hampton, 

where he intends starting a weekly peper. 
Spooner and children have not moved yet. They 
are staying with Mr. W. H. White.

The Misses Grace and Alice Robertson were vis
iting friends in St. John last week.

Mr. C. W. J. Vpham has moved his family to 
the Morrison property, near Upper Corner.

Mr. Atherton, who lately moved here from Am
herst, is occupying the Upham house.

Mr. Geo. H. Barnes was In Amherst last week.
Miss Ids Pearson, of Apohsqni, was the guest of 

Mrs. G. N. Pearson over Sunday.
Mr. Geo. E. Falrweather, of St. John, spent Sun

day at the Knoll.
Mrs. J. J. Daly and daughter paid a short visit to 

friends in Petltcodiac last week.
Miss Alice Pearson and Miss Manchester, who 

have been visiting at their homes for some months, 
returned to Newton, Mass., to complete their stud
ies in nursing at the hospital there.

Mr. Geo. Ryan, of Moncton, spent Sunday, in

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Klnnear spent Sunday id St.

Dr. КЛ. Ro
Miss Carrie McLeod and Miss Carrie Drummond 

are studying shorthand at the business college in 
St. John. , . -

Mrs. M. A. Ferguson and daughter, of Martin 
Head, are visiting Mrs. Ferguson's sister, Mrs. 
Price at the Depot Boose.

Miss Bertha Creighton, of Chatham, paid a short 
visit to her sister. Miss Creighton, this week.

Miss Helen Robertson, of Rothesay, is visiting 
Miss Falrweather at the Knoll.

Mrs^ Lawrence, Truro, is visiting her sister, Mrs.
Mrs.*]?.' Hickson and chl'dren, who have been 

spending the winter at the Knoll, left this evening 
for Campbellton where they go to join Mr. Hickson 
and make their home there.

Miss Alice Barnett has returned from her visit to 
Moncton. Мивіві»

sackvillr.

kville at Wm. J. 
Sack ville by E.

(Pmoeaaae is for sale in Hark 
Goodwin's Bookstore. In Middle 
M. Merrill

Mrs.
98 to 10У Charlotte Street.

We hâVê-jast placed in our new Building two machines that will
If 1

ELGIN, A. C-Mat 16.—Mrs. Дуег, of Boston, is visiting her 
danghter. Miss Ida Ayer, at the Ladies' college.

Miss Jean Bruce, of Moncton, spent Sunday in 
SackviUe.

Mr. Ted Smith, ol the Halifax banking company, 
has been promoted to the Truro agency, and left for 
that place on Monday last. Mr. Smith was very 
popular and will be greatly missed by his many 
friends. Mr. Aubrey Lund takes Mr. Smith’s 
place in the bank here.

Rev. C. F. Wiggins, who^bas been absent for 
weeks in the interest of the "Bishop Medley

*1 Fir May 15.—The society event of the week, was the 
party atf’The Wtllowe,"Frlday evening, in honor of 
S. J. Baker of Toronto. In every detail it reflected 
great credit on Mrs. R. H. Hoggin, who made a 
charming hostess. She received her guests in a 
lovely gown of tobaccojbrown with white trimmings. 
By nlae o’clock the spacious parlors were filled with 
guests. Whist and dancing were the order of the 

Supper was served at 12 o’clock. Among

POSITIVELY IRON COLLARS
both standing and tarn down.

Without Cracking the Edges.I;

Ш If you want your Collars to wear longer, send them to us 
_promise you the best of work and prompt delivery.

we
1 evening.

the invited were :—Mr. an«l Mrs. J. D. Sleeves, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. K. Constantine,Mr. and Mrs. Gog- 
gin, Mr. and Mrs. WmjHopper, Mr. and Mrs. J. A.memorial tund,” is expected ' home on Thursday. 

Mr. Hayes, curate of Amherst, has fulfilled Mr. 
Wiggins’ duties at the rectory.

Mrs. W, II. Lawton, ot St. John, is the guest of 
Mrs. J. Fred Allison, at “Acacia Grove."

Miss Boal, of the Ladies’ college, bas been 
spending some days with Dr. and Mrs. Calkin.

Miss May Hanford, of Amherst, spent Sunday at

GODSOE BROS.; Telephone 214.

Miss Addle Cribb. Miss Clara Steves, Miss Pearl 
Beck, Mr. H. B. bleeps, Mr. 8. C. Goggin, Dr. B. 
F-Steeves, Mr.8. J. Baker, Mr. J. Garland and
° Mr. " Jack Sleeves and Miss Minnie Goddard 
drove to Pleasant Vale on Sunday.

Miss Annie Graves ol Lake Vie
OIMr?Ea3P.Eastman of Forest Glen was in town

FI ________ nng the
number were Messrs. Harry Patterson, Herbert 
Alexander, James M. Johnson and Warren Mc-

Mr. C. A.

utiee. Amoifі
Priestley’s Dress Goods

? ^RADE

Mark 
ГТне
Varnished 

FBoard
fONWHlCH THE GOODS
I aeeWrapped.

The annual meeting of the Campbellton bicycle 
club was held last Friday evening, when the follow, 
ing officers were elected lor the ensuing year : Mr. 
William Rennele, bonoraole president; Mr. D. J. 
Brnc .president; Mr. H. H. Bray, vice-president; 
Mr. John White, secretary treasurer; Mr. W. A. 
Mowat, captain; Mr. A. D. McKendrick, Heuten- 
ant; Messrs. F. F. Matheson and T. W. Brown, 
executive committee. Mr. W. A. Mowat was 
awarded the prise lor the series of races last year. 
It was unanimously agreed that the club will Join 
the Canadian wheelmen’s association.

Campbellton has always maintained her prestige 
and been noted throughout northern New Bruns
wick as a go-ahead lively town in respect to her ob
servance of the Queen’s birthday, but this year the 
24th will undoubtedly be much more quietly cele- 

rated than has been the cuetum lor some time. 
However, arrangements have been made lor a five 
mile handicap bicycle race to take place on that 
day, which will ol course be an attraction lor thorn 
who are interested in the wheel.

Mr. William Miller is erecting a neat cottage on 
South Andrew street. Dame rumor averts that 
Mr. Milier will shortly join the ranks of the bene- 
diets. Viola.

1
h j the rectory.

Mrs- Atkinson, who has been spending some time 
in Moncton returned on Monday.

On Thursday last Mrs. J- Fred Allison gave a 
very charming party in honor of her guest Mrs. 
Lawton of St. John and also to snnonnee their 
entrance to society from which they have so long 
been absent on account ol family bereavement. The 
evening was most agreeably passed in playing whist 
and the hour was late when the guests repaired to 
the supper room, where a very da.nty repast was 
served. Among the guests assembled were, Mr. 
and Mrs. Milner, Mr. and Mrs.Calkin, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Murray, Mr. and,JMre- C. P. Foster, Miss 
i-mtth, Miss Landers, Miss Ayer, and Miss 
Compton, Mr. Henderson, Mr. Teed itnd others.

On Saturday evening Mrs. Foster gave one of 
t enjoyable parties. In honor of Mrs. Allison i 
Whist was was the principal amusement.

Wild Thyme.

bertson, St. John, was at his home
%Ire. McCready of Havtiick arrived on Monday.

Mr. S. J. Baker of Toronto, was invited to slug 
in the Methodist Choir on Sunday evening, and it 
was veiy pleasant to listen to the charming manner 
he sang a tenor solo, vix : Forrington’s, "Abide

Mr. Baker is a member ol the choir at Broadway 
Tabernacle, Toronto.

The friends ol Mr. I»eB. Goddard regret to learn 
that he is sgain quite ill.

Miss Coleman of Lake View was here on і ies- 
day, the guest ol Mrs. J. D. Sleeves, "Elgin 
lit ig'ns.”

KENTYI LLE.

\.iHi A good name is more potent than thrones and king
doms. In business a good name is vital. The name of 
Priestley is a synonym for what is delicate, durable and 
beautiful in Black Dress Goods. In England it is a house- 

by the well dressed women of

Шяі

Ж

і 3-І I - hold word. Priestley’s dress fabrics 
Great Britain, whHe on this side, they have attained to general favor. Ladies 
should buy no other black dress goods till they have seen Priestley’s. They add 
to an unequalled durability, a beautiful draping quality.. Women of taste understand 
what that means in the Success of a costume.

are wom■if \

.I "i f her uiot-t 1
■ill juinnn---......... ..... .« «.,«««.. A « ЛВЛЛАЛЛЛЛЛЛЖЄlProgress is for sale in iKentville at Eaton’s 

Bookstoie.]
May 16.—Arthur Drysdale, M..P. P. tor Hants, 

was in town on Saturday.
Rev. J. M. Allen, of Waterville, preached in 

St.fPaulN on Saturday afternoon.
Mr. Burpee Wallace is home frem McMaster’s 

University.
Mr. W. M. Alcorn, of Annapolis, was in town on 

Monday.
A very enjoyable party was given on Thesday, 

the 8th inst.. by Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Roscoe. A 
numbcrlwere present from Kentville.

Rev. Oscar Grunlund, ol Woltville, preached in 
the methodist church Sunday evening, taking as his 
subject, "Education."

Mr. A. McN.

:■ NEWCASTLE.
QUEEN HTIVU. f

. Columbia Model 34.is for sale in Newcastle by MaxP t
Aitkin. 1May 15—A rare event occurred on Friday last,when 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Walton celebrated their golden 
wedding. Mr. ami Mrs. Walton are still hale and 
hearty and from

l:i tor ol the Bank ofMay 10.—Mr. Watters, Ins
Nova Scotia spent Sunday and Monday In town. 
feMrs. Hunter, of Buffalo, daughter ol Mr. Jno. 
Fish, of this town, died at Stirling, N. Y , at 11 
o’clock this morning.

The young people ol the town arc already planning 
a picnic to Redbank for the 24th.

The W. C. T. U. intend holding a concert on Mon
day next, The performance ought to be especially 
good as the "local talent” have been diligently 
practising.

Mr. R. B. Bennet,barrister,off hallntm,preached 
in the methodist church on Sunday last.

It is reported that a company from Moncton in
tend having an entertainment here on the evening 
of the 24th. It is hoped that this attempt will be 
better than their last.

Messrs. Grant and John Stewart Benson 
town on Saturday.

I». is report! d that Rev. Mr. Sweet 
forming a cricket club. It would be a 
to the men oi the town. Vю

HARCOURT.

HAMPTON.

WEIGHT) зо lbs. PRICE, $135.M
•ranсe, may live to enfoy May 10.—Mr. S. F. Murphy, of Mount Uniacke, 

N. S’., spent Thursday at the village, the guest of 
bis niece, Mrs. Geo. O. D. Utty.

Mr. R. LeB. Twcedle, who has been con lined to 
his bed for the past week, is able to be about today.

Miss Jessie Arnold, of Sussex, is visiting Mrs. N. 
M. Barnes.

years of life together. Out of thosemany more
who received invitations about eighty were pre 
including their ten children. Mrs. George Nut 
Mrs. R. Ross, Mrs. P. D. McKenzie, Mrs. D. A.

Sara Walton, Miss Ada Walton,

.
The high character of all Columbia 

Wheels is well known. Samples and 
catalogue free.Mi s •I

Richards, Miss 
and Messrs Ford, James, Earnest and Allan Walton, 
and fifteen grandchildren. The guests were enter- 
tained in a vtry enjoyable inannei ; the young peo
ple dancing, while the older ones enjoyed them
selves in a quieter manner, several musical selec
tions were given by Miss Day and Miss Ollie Gold
ing; and several duets on the violin and organ were 
rendered by Mr. Earnest Walton and Mrs. Ford 
Walton which were very much appreciated. Dur- 
ing thé evening nipper was seivtd alter which 
speeches were made by the Rev. D. W. Pickett and 
Mr. J. N. Holding after which three cheers were 
given for the host and hostess. Lixbt refreshments 
were served in the evening. Besides the names of

І I Rev. C. H. Paisley, of west end, St.John, spent 
Sunday in town, the guest of Mr. Geo. Brown, and 

pied the pulpit of the methodist church, morn
ing and evening, the pastor, Rev. 8. Howard, spend
ing the day at the west end, city.

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. McLeod, of St. John, were

See onr CRESCENT. Only $90.

(
ас і a villa, Horton,Patterson, of Acs 

was in town on Tuesday the lftth.
A surprise party was held at Mrs. John Moo 

on і he evening ol the 14th. Among those prei 
were Mrs. Leslie Eaton, the Misses Brock, the 
Misses Lovett, the Misses Campbell, Miss Hamil
ton, Miss Mulloney, Miss Georgia Begg. Miss 
Roberta Blanchard and Miss K. Redding, Messrs. 
Eaton, Masters, Rowley, Robertson, Nichole, 
Woodworth, Lochart, Forsythe, Starr, Chtpman, 
Mulloney and Pyke. Between the dances, several 
songs were given by Mr. Lester, who has lately 
arrived from England. Nemo.

Diamond Frame, All Ball Bearing, Pneumatic Tire. Sole agents tor Columbias, 
Whitewortb, Crescents, Singers, Raleighs and others. 15 wheels to choose from.

occup

SAINT JOHN CYCLE CO., St. John, N. B.
Learners taught free when purchasing Wheel*.1 1 in town on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. II. Palmer and Mr. and Mrs. 
Phillip Palmer, of St. John, arrived last week, and 
will spend the summer here.

Mrs. William E. Raymond and children, who 
were spending a few days at the hotel hire, re
turned to their home in St. John ou Monday.

Mr. Charles Spooner late ol Sussex, has become 
a resident of Hampton, and will, with his family, 
occupy the Sprague house at "Sunny Slope" in a 
lew weeks.

Mr. Arthur N. Shaw, of Noith End,'.city, was in 
town last week.

Mr. and Mrs. James Gilchrbt, of Bloomfield, and 
Mr. John March, of St. John, were in town on 
Sunday.

Miss Bessie Bent has returned and will in future 
reside here.

to:

ILANTIRVS.

irons of 
t benefit

|І it 1
ft MEMRAMCOOK.the lamily mentioned before these were present. 

Rev. D. W. and Mrs. Pickett, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
McLeod, Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Price, Mr. and Mrs.
A. G. FJewellmg, Mr. and Mi«. Sancton Belyea, 
Mrs. И. Jones, Mrs. N. T. Peatman, Mrs. A. !.. 
Peatman, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Richards Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Richards, Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Seely, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Beljca. Mr. and Mrs. H.
B. Belyea, Mr. and Mrs. Z. Richards, Mrs. 
Ford Walton, Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Van wart, Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Berry. Dr. J.B. Gilchrist. Mr. Wilford 
Vanwart, Mr. D. Richards, Miss Ada Nutter, Miss 
Maggie Ross, Mr. J.Inch, (Greenwich), Rev. O.T. 
and Mrs. Wetmore and Miss Wetmore (Clifton), 
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Golding, Mr. and Mrs. E. Pud- 
dlngton, Mrs. J.N. Golding jr. Miss Maggie Day, 
Miss Ida Rootes, Mis« Jessie Gorham, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Wasson, Mrs. Sloan, Mr. F. Pudding- 
ton, Mr. B. Paddington, Miss Ollie Golding (St. 
John), Mr. and Mrs. P. D. McKenzie and Misses 
Lottie. Dottle and Daisy McKenzie (Fredericton). 
A large number of beautiful and costly presents 
were received, among which were, from, Rev. D. 
W. and Mrs. Pickett a gold and silver fruit spoon 
silver headed cane; Mr. and Mrs. A. ti. Flewelling, 
„„Id and silver fruit spoon Mr. and Mrs. T. A. 
Price money ; Mr. and Mrs. Puddington and family, 
silver and gold egg set; Mr. and Mrs. Zebulon 
Richards and Mr. and Mrs. F. Walton, gold and 
silver sugar and orange spoon; Mr. George and Mr. 
James Luck, gold and silver goblet; Mr. and Misses 
Gorham, set of gold and silver ccflee spoons ; Miss 
Wetmore, clock with gold works, 60 years old ; Mr. 
and Mrs. McLeod, lemonade set; Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Wasson, gold and silver fruit spoons; Miss Alice 
Price, gold and silver salt sellar* ; Rev. D. Ті and 
Mrs. Wetmore, gold and silver sugar spoons; Mr. 
and Mrs. Roes, parlor lamp ; Mr. and Mrs. McKen
zie, easy chair; Mr. and Mrs. W. L Belyea, gold 
and silver fruit spoons ; Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Rich
ards, money ; Mr. and Mrs. M. Berry money ; Miss 
Gertie Price, gold pin; Mr. and Mrs. J. U. Van
wart, gold sovereign ; E. M. Dickie, money ; Mr. 
and Mrs. D. A. Richard*, fancy picture and scarf; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Golding easy chair Mr. and 
Mrs. J. N. Golding jr. rocking chair; Mrs. Sloan 
money; Miss Routes, table scarf; Mr. and Mrs. 
Nutter, lamp; Mr.and Mrs. II. Belvea, gold lined 
cake baskets; Mr. and Mrs. W. 8. Belvea, Mr. and 
Mrs. J, A. Richards and Dr. J.iB. Gilchrist, money.

Mr. S. F. Belyea spent Sunday at home.
Mrs. N. L. Peatman went to Kingston on Satur

day to visit her danghter, Mrs. A. McClury.
Mrs. Chas. Whelpley, of Fredericton is vis ill g 

her mother, Mrs. Wm. McLeod.
Mrs. Duval Whelpley made a visit to the city 

last week.
Mrs. Dalton spent a few days wi;h her daughter, 

Mrs. A. L. Peatman last week'
Marjory Daw.

May 16—Mr. John Wathen went to Greenwich, 
King's Co., list week, and purposes remaining there 
part of the summer.

Mr. James Graham, of Bay du VIu, was here to- 

Bass River, left here on

[Ï May 16.— CongratuisuoUL- Mr. and Mrs. 
J. B. McManus, on the arrival of a daughter, t- z u 

Mrs. Jones and Miss Mabel, of Truro, spent 
last week with Mrs. II. Charters before leaving for 
Boston, where they propose making their home in 
the future.

H* 1
m bit. Edward Walker, ol 

Monday (or P. K. Island.il Mra. Patrick gave a very pleasant whitt party to 
a number of her friends onMLike a Miracle

Consumption—Low Condition

onday evening.
Mrs. Sherry, has quite recovered from her recent 

serious il ness.

I Mr. Ilarrv P. Otty, St. John, spent Saturday with 
relatives at the village.

Mr. Noah M. Barnes and family have removed 
from Linden ^Heights, to the house formerly occu- 
pied by his sister, Mies R. W. Barnes, opposite the

Rev. Mr. Burns ііавЛ turned from bis trip to the 
United Sûtes.

Mr. W. H. Wbite,

Mr. and Mrs. T. T. Landry, drove lo Moncton en 
Tuesday ard spent the day with Mrs. Landry's 
aunt Mrs. Wm. Hamilton.

Mr. J. Sberrv, has returned from a trip to St' 
John and Fredericton.

Miss Slierry, entertained a number ol lier frleuds 
on Saturday evening in honor of her guest Miss 
Doherty oi St. Josephs.

Mrs. A. McCrea, has recovered from a severe 
atUck of is grippe.

Master Harry McGorraan, is seriously ill of infla- 
mation of the lungs.

Mrs. Patrick is spending a few day* iu Moncton 
the guest of Mrs. Fitch. Pansy.

* 4 Wonderful Results From Taking 
Hood's Sarsaparilla.

№ і
of Sussex, was in town on,W

І wI
......Rev. Ezekiel Hopper, of Gagetown, vis 

daughter, Mrs. W. March here, last week.
Three weddings aretoUke place in the near future 

one a young ladv prominent in musical circles to 
u barkter, a resident here; another a very young 
lady, daughter of a well known citizen, and whose 
sister was recently married and now resides at 
Fredericton, to s young man a merchant of this 
town and brother of the young lady first mentioned ; 
the third is a young and handsome school teacher 

eag to a young man residing between the 
id village and engaged in business as a

Oited his1 R9 *fi Dmnm & E -I RICHIRUCTO.

May 16.—The death of Mr. Alexander Girvan 
one of Kingston's most prominent citizens, occurred 
there yesterday morning after a few days illness of 
pneumonia. The deceased who was aged 76 years, 
leaves two sons, Messrs. James and Samnel Girvan 
ot Kingston and two daughters, Mrs. David Ritchie 
of Dalhonsie and Mrs. W. W. Doherty of Campbell- 
ton. The two latter reached Kingston last evening.

Mr. Jas. P. Cale spent Sunday at bis home.
Mrs. bco. W. Robertson is on the sick list this

Mr. W. D. Carter and Miss Alma Caitcr visited 
Buctouche on Sunday.

Mr. Barry McDonald returned from bis trip to 
Boston on Sunday last.

Mr. David Doherty of 8t John has been spending 
a few da>в with bis parents Mr. anil Mrs. Robert 
Doherty oi Mllltor--.

Tennis promises to be a popular game this com- 
ing season.

Miss Sadie Mundy is acting as organist in the 
metlioi ist church during the illness of Mrs. 
Robertson.

Mrs. Janu s Morton of Kent Junction spent Mon
day with her sister Mrs. Malcolm Me Kinnon.

C« pt. Thompson has arrived in port with the 
bark Sagona. Aurora.

Юс. ADAMS’ LIQUID Юс// *
ROOT BEERl/L "

THIS BOTTLE MAKES TWO GALLONS. ЙЯШ? W

W: і f ■
Ж, vJ 1! I at Passek 

station an
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. L. Taylor, and Rev. S. How

ard, went to the city today to attend the funeral of 
the late Rev. D. D. Currie.

Mr. William Marten of St. John, was in town 
over Sunday.

Г І o! !
. lO AND ЯДо. SIZE.\ - THE —

Canadian Specially Co., 38 front 8T. east,'ll
DORCHESTER. Mies Hannah Wyatt

Toronto, Ont.. for sale in Dorchester by G. M.I Progress is 
Fairweather.l

May 15—Mrs. Campbell returned home from 
St. John on Tuesday.

On Thursday evening a thoroughly enjoyable 
sociable was given by a few of the 
the plade. It was held at Mrs. 
residence.

Mrs. M. G. Teed Is visiting her brother Mr. 
II. llanlug.on in Moncton.

Mr. W. R. Racey inspector ol the merchants 
Bank was in town on Saturday,

Miss Butcher of St. John and Miss K. White of 
SackviUe are the guests of Miss Nellie Palmer,

Mr. Douglas of Amherst spent Sunday with Mrs: 
J. Hickman.

Mrs. Woodman is the guest of Mrs. C. Kn 
Mr. and Mrs. Allison ol SackviUe and Mrs 

ton ol St. John were the guests of Mrs. G. Chandler

M.Bgbtr p...=a Ihroeeb her, l.,t we.k from p,opte
Quebec, where they bad been spending the ?r‘Dter/ uu Wednesday, to be present i
en route lor their home in Carleton, P.Q. __ there. .

Mrs. G. A Yjg* pf yew Glasgow. У 6., u tliC Lancirv лай Her i
ftUeet of hcr ftlehd Mrs. Williams. "мгв^ОЛ.. Hanington gave one of her pie

Mr. Lodts Commeau of Moucton spent Friday little evenings on Tuesday, for a few friends.
- S«°rd.y » Campbellton. ftS? SC

Dr. C. N. Doherty of Jacquet River was In town bae been visiting her sister, Mrs. Back.
, d., or two lut wetk. Mr,. Oulton l« vkitlng Mr,. Church In Moncton.

Rev. Mt. Campbell hu returned Iron, a abort "“gbS^ST C»i^ЛеЛг,'"™^

visit to Chatham. glad to welcome her back. a
Rev. Mr. Sellars of Bathurst occupied the pulpit Mrs. Robb, Mr*, and Miss Palmei drove to Sack- 

Methodist church on Benda, .venin,. " HSU'S SS+f.
►, Miss Eugenie Le Bel of New Carlisle P. Q., was Mr. and Mrs. U. W. Chandler spent Friday in 
the guest of Mrs. Henry McIntyre for a few days SackvUle.

Mr*. H. Palmer gave a small
weeK' few friends Oil Saturday evening.

Mr. Thomas B. Clappertim’s friends were glad Miss Rsnnlr, of SackviUe, spe 
to see him In town last week. He returned to friends here.
Marla P Q. on Monday.

Mr. George Frenette went to Petit Rocher on Sat
urday and spent Sunday with relatives.

Mr. Stockton Barberie, of Dalhonsie, 
here a short visit on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Gross, of Moncton, 
among the visitors in Campbellton on Sunday.

Mrs. Jardine is quite ill.

TORONTO, ONT.DOMINION Ai.KNTk.I “ Four years ago while in the old country 
( England ), my daughter Hannah was sent away 
from the hospital, in a very low condition 
with consumption of the lungs and bowels, and 
weak action of the heart. The trip across the 
water to this country seemed to make her feel 
better for a while. Then she began to get 
worse, and for 14 weeks she was unable to get 
off the bed. She grew worse for five months and 
lost the use of her limbs and lower part of body, 
and if site sat up in bed had to be propped 
up with pillows. Physicians

Said She Was Past All Help
and wanted me to send her to the ‘Home for 
Incurables.’ But I said as long as I could hold 
my hand up she should not go. We then began

I
PILGRIM PANTS.m n
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ung ladies of 
Hare Turner's

yo
Wa

Le Bob Marche.
Late Lidies'iEmporium,

:і
0° 91 CHARLOTTE 8T.3-» :і CAMPBELLTON.

JI’rouKEH8 is lor stile in Campbellton al the store 
of A. E. Alexander, wholesale and retail dealer in 
dry goods, groceries, boots and shoes, hardware, 
school books, stationery, furniture, carriages and

Ladies’ and Misses'AYARMOUTH, N. Я.

, ZI Progress is for sale in Yarmouth at the store 
of(£. J. Vickery, Thomson & Co., and J. A. Craig.

May 15.—Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hally have re
turned from their brida! tour and settled in Yar
mouth. A large reception war given for them at 
Mr. and Mr*. W. Dane'* on Tuesday evening,which 
lasted from half past seven until eleven.

Mr. A. II. Chad bourne, manager of the coast rail
way, has rented the Byerson residence for the sea
son, and has gone to New York for his family, he 
intends returning soon with them, to take up his 
residence there.

Mr. Hewitt returned to Philadelphia on Saturday 
evening.

Mr. J. Calkin, of Kentville, was in Yarmouth on 
Wednesday.

Rev. Mr. Culiln, of Framingham, was in Yar
mouth last week, and left Saturday evening for Bos.

Hood’s^'-Cures f:UNDERCLOTHING, 
WRAPPERS, 
HOSE, *C.

machinery.]
May 15—Mre. Meagher and Miss Florence

to give her Hood’s Sarsaparilla. She Is getting 
ftrong, walks around. Is out doors every day; 
i;às ho trouble with her throat and no cough,

їй їй»':1 «агЛсГ

SackviUe 
able held

sister, Miss McCarthy,V '
Children’s

Dresses, ,<fcc.
i: ;

Щ «
:

Hrs.B.D.Lewis.і Sf :purely vegetable and 
l by all druggists. 25c.

Hood’s Fills are
perfectly harmless. Sold

Pilgrim Suits,

$11, $12, $13.
іPianoforte Teaching.

The following letter is self-explanatory.
Л"Misa Armstrong Is one of my most talented

в SStSUS
playing and teaching. Her touch is purely legato 
and of the best quality, and I know her to be a most 
faithful teacher.” ^H^BMILI 8

l. fentertainment for a Captain George Lindsay, of the eteapier Bamboro, 
arrived here last week and proceeded to Halifax. 

The " Social Session " entertainment at the music 
Yar- 
both

We also make to order 

OVERCOATS from $12,00 up. 
FINE TWEED SUITS from $14. up.
g [CUTAWAYS,
“ 1 O. AS. B. FROCKS 
■A I and PRINCE ALBERTS, '* 
S I FULL DRESS SUITS.J I

avSend for samples of what you 
need and aelf-measuring blanks. Satis
faction guaranteed or money refunded. 

Agents wanted everywhere.

m
і..

Phall last week.^glven under the anspicea of the

^Dr/McDo* aid, of Halifax, pawed through Yar
mouth on Wednesday la*t on hfa way to Boston. 

Miss Blanche Hortin baa returned home
J°Rev. Mr. McGinnis, of Jamaica Plaine, was In 
town last week a guest of Rev. Father McCarthy. 

Mr. W. F. MavCoy, of Halifax, was in Yarmouth
0DMre. A?T.*^ook has gone to St. John for a short

Mr. Я. E. Robertson, formerly with the ban’ 
Nova Scotia in Yarmouth, has returned 
UuatemaM where he baa spent the past year.

Dr. Burnt and party from Philadelphia, arrived 
ire Wednesday on a tronting expedition.
Misa Gertie Holly it a gueat of Mr. Waite

°BMr! jT^BriHof Philadelphia, arrived here

\Stclnwav Hall.
New York, Oct. 15th, mi.

ЛГІее Armstrong
resident*, 141 Unto

MILLTO WN, N. R.

[Prourkhs is lor sale in Mllltown at the Post 
Office. 1

May 16.—Mr. Geo. A. Hill has gone to Washing- 
ton, D. C. to make an extended visit.

Mrs. Garland and Utile daughter, of Lynn, bas 
been visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs. F. Ripley.

Miss Maud Rand has gone to Portland on a visit.
Misa Glllmor, of St. George, who has been visiting 

friends has returned home.

\receives pupil* at her
4

8
■ paid friends

from St. VIBEAR IN MIND.
Do you want a little photo

Я
Well defined? 

Then go to Harold Climo,
Bear in mind.

For he’s the man 
So that every!
No matter wh

Ц MAY.
Who fii>t beholds the light of day 
In Spring’s sweet flowery month of May, 
And wears an emrrald all her life.
Shall be a loved and happy wife,

to pose yon, 
body knows you, 
ere you got* you

Bear in mind !
і іщ Mr. F. W. Emmerson, of Petitcodlic, was in town 

last week. As Mr. Emmerson was a resident here 
some years ago a number of friends were pleased 
to welcome him again.
d Ml”

Mia* Mary A. Bohan, of Bath, Me., ia spending 
a few weeks here the guest of Miss Marne Walsh.

Mr. Frank Gillmor, of St. George, has bee 
Ing hi* uncle Mr. Geo. I. Hill.

Mr. Lawis Dexter has been in Montreal for the
P*Jto7*Mr. William, of Urn 
ia spending a lew weeks in Scranton, Pa.

Mra. Lovejoy is visiting friends In Providence 
and Lowell.

Perhaps you need a larger ptet 
Well, I’m Juat the one to fix 
Family, and self included,
Whether cabinet or panel,
(By no photographic annal 
Of pretence allow )ourselves 
To be deluded).
And if you should propose 

_ "Baby showed hia little toes,"
Or looked—well jnsl a trUlle 
Baby I I’m the man to ром you,
So that everybody knows you,
No matter "where you* goes" you.

Bear in mind he

he r HollyWe have a large assortment ot

Birthday ml Gift Rings Sat- ^ PILBRIM РДИТ8 CO’Y.ia Florence Hanigan, of Oak Bay, spent a few 
with her friend, Miss Minnie MuGoidrick, last If you doubt m to which BOILER 

DER is BEST, send for one of 
— Thirty Deys’ triftl. BTlt will « 

cost you nothing to test it.

°рУ Cooke,from^Boston, waa^ln town on Saturday.
Nationaf Bank, New York*, was here on 

Mr. B. Hardwick, ol Annapolis, was

Dr. Stoddart, of Boston, wm in town this week.

•*Progress" is on sals in Boston at the 
King's Chapel news stand, corner of School 
and fVMN«Nf streets.

3S Mill St., - - St. J-'hp. N.B. 
or P. O. Box 260.

FEE 
ours onI Saturday.ALL PRICES AND QUALITIES, kn visit-

NONE TOO CHEAP.
All good value. Repairs a specialty. CONSUMPTION іSmiGlBHOWILET.congregational church

Address, 86 Germain St.,
HAROLD CLIMO.W. TREMAINE SURD, l|g.
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NOT ALL METHODISTS. Men’s Socks «25c Pair

25c Pair 
25®Pair

and bestow upon her all the accumulated 
■tore of affection which has been pent up 
in their hearts since their own dear mot her’s 
death, and is only waiting tor an object to 
expend itself upon.

And what does she often find to be the 
real state of affairs? She discovers too 
late that she has entered a household every 
member of which except the head, is an 
enemy, and who have all banded themselves 
together bound by a common bond, the 
determination to make her life as unpleas
ant as possible. Four or five sturdy chil
dren ranging in age from the precocious girl 
ten or eleven who has been primed with 

wild tale of a stepmother’s cruelty

ADESERVE GOOD WORDS. POPULAR PRICE
TURNING OF THE TABLES AS TO 

THE OFFICES IN HALIFAX.

Denomlnatlonallem In tlie Metier of the City 
Official»--Catholic» Are to the Front and In 
a Number of Instance* Are In the Line of 
Promotion In the Fnture.

Halifax, May 17.—Some time ago a 
leading Boston pai>er contained an article 
congratulating Irishmen and Roman 
citholics on the tact that two of the most 
exalted positions in Nova Scotia at the 
present time are held by descendants of 
8 3ns of Erin, and that the senior member 
for this county in the Dominion commons, 
as well as the junior member in the Senate, 
are proud of their Irish catholic lineage. 
Governor Daly, Mayor Keefe, Thomas E. 
Kenny. M. P., and Senator Power, next 
to being Canadians, boast of their love 
for Ireland. These men with all their pos
sible faults, are a credit to the old and the 
new country both.

But the fact that those prominent 
positions were held bv catholics did not 
altogether make up for what some people 
here considered an undue representation 
in the civic employ, in the offices of the 
various departments at the city hall. 
Mysterious parsgraphs appeared from 
time to time in the papers rather com
plaining that there were too many “ métho
diste” in receipt of salaries from the city, 
and that that denomination had too large 
a share of the tat offices. Possibly some 
such disproportionate state of affairs ex
isted two years ago but there is a decided 
change now, or there soon will be.

The catholics did not set out to capture 
the heads of departments all at once, and 
that they are in à fair way to partial suc
cess in that direction now may be pure ac
cident, but it looks as if before long it 
might be the méthodiste and other protes
tants who will be complaining that to a cer
tain extent they are out in the cold. 
Lately, whenever a junior clerkship was 
to be filled, generally a catholic has been 
selected for the place. It will thus only be 
a question of time when, in the course of 
promotion, those juniors will be the heads.

This conclusion has been suggested by 
the appointment last week of James J. 
Hopewell, as assistant clerk of works. 
The late clerk, W. B. McNutt, was a 
pillar in the methodist church. Since his 
death, Mr. Reilly, a catholic, is promoted 
and another catholic made assistant 
clerk. Whatever may be said of Mr. 
Reilly’s qualifications for his poeitioif- 
Mr. Hopewell at least will make an ad
mirable officer, and the chances are that 
ere long he will-be clerk of works, 
all, citizens should not look at a man's 
creed in discussing bis qualification for an 
office, and that is not the intention of this 
letter, but there are people who do, and 
sometimes it makes an interesting pastime 
for them. Mr. Hopewell is the right man 
in the right place. He was long in the 
office ot the North Atlantic steamship com
pany, and recently, when that concern was 
bought out by the Plant line, he found 
himself out of a situation. That is how he 
came to be a candidate.

Another instance ot such a denomin
ational change is furnished in the city 
clerk s office. Mr. Rhind, a staunch epis
copalian, was superannuated more than a 
year ago on 
Henry Trenaman. the old assistant, and 
also a protestant, was made his successor. 
L. F. Monaghan, an influential young 
catholic, was appointed assistant. The 
appointment was a good one. 
aghan makes an efficient officer, and in 

of time,* Mr. Trenaman, being 
twenty-five years his senior, Mr. Monaghan 
will be city clerk. That makes, practi
cally, a denominational change in two of 
the important offices.

in the city engineers office the assistant, 
Mr. Johnston, is a catholic, and if Mr. 
Doane were to resign, or be removed for 
any cause, Johnston would take a step up, 
and there is no doubt would be found a 
perfectly capable official, as he is now in 
the assistants position.

In the poor's asylum Superintendent 
Daw is a decided protestant. It anything 
were to happen him his successor will 
likely be Mr. Muloahey, the secretary of 
the institution under the charities com
mittee. Whether or not Mr. Malcahey 
could satisfactorily perform the duties 
would remain to be seen. He is a catholic.

Ewen Morrison is the efficient foreman 
of the water works department, an official 
whom the Moncton people were after some 
time ago. The presbyterian church finds 
in Mr. Morrison an enthusiastic adherent- 
Should we go elsewhere, and tor any other 
reason should it become necessary to ap
point a successor to Mr Morrison, the man 
who stands the best chance to get the place 
is John E. Burns, the present water in
spector. a leading member of St. Mary’s 
society and a devout catholic.

When John O’Sullivan was appointed 
chief of police, Garrett Cottar, the former 
head ot the force, was continued as city 
marshal. This made two catholic heads 
of departments instead of one as before. 
Had all the churches in the land been

FOR-STEPMOTHEES AS A CLASS HAVE 
BEEN UNFAIRLY USED.

Tradition* as to Their Wlokedne** Are Not 
In Accordance with the Fact* In Mo»t In- 
чіапсев—SSVhere Stepmother* Have Hard 
Trials to Endure Sometimes.

And at that Price we have the Best
Black Cashmere Socks in Canada.If there is one person in this world that 

І в) mpathize with above all other oppressed 
and down trodden creatures, it is a step
mother; and the fact that the misguided 

has brought her troubles upon her-

1
ûAll sizes from 9*2 t0 H inch. Guaranteed absolutely stainless.

1

self, so far from weighing in the balance 
against her, and giving the Job’s comfor
ters ot her acquaintance a chance to say, 
“ It is her own fault, and she deserves to 
suffer tor her tolly,” should rather entitle 
her to the Victoria Cross with its grandly 
simple legend ‘^For Valor.”

The soldier who dashes alone up the 
slope commanded by a hostile battery, and 

wounded comrade in the very

IMPORTE3D

- ENGLISH SOCKS -every
that can be imagined, ever since the fact 
ot her father’s engagement became known 
and who has been pitied and mourned over, 
and sympathized with over the bitter fate 
in store tor her, by every nurse, governess, 
and misguided friend ot the family who 
had nothing better to occupy their time, 
till her heart is harder than the nether 
millstone against the unfortunate step-moth
er—down to the delicate boy of three or 
four years old who has never known a 
mother’s guiding hand, and who is so ut
terly spoiled now, that even his own moth
er could scarcely have patience with him.

Into this hostile camp the luckless bride 
is ushered and it is needless to say that it 
does not take long for her enthusiasm to 
abate, and her loving plans to evaporate 
into thin air. Perhaps there is no being 
in this world so hard to get on with, or to 
manage as a child ; indeed I often wonder 
how their own mothers can put up with 
them and many honest mothers have con
fessed to me that nothing on earth but the 
divine mother love enabled them to have

,V/7 «
. StTofiri\.

rescues a
face of the enemy’s guns is a brave man, 
and has won his “three penn’orth of 
bronze ” fairly ; but then he does it in the 
heat of battle, when his blood is at fever 
heat, when the sense of danger is lost, and 
even the instinct of self-preservation lies 
dormant in the mad lust of battle which 
dominates every other feeling in the heart 
of the truewldier while he is in action. 
But the woman who is her own mistress 
and in her right mind, and yet deliberately 

widower with a large family of

LED ПТ OTHER RODENTS.searched a better man for the new position 
than Chief O'Sullivan could not have been 
found. “Exceptions prove the rule.” for 
the deputy chief of the police force. Chas. 
Nickerson, is a methodist, and S. R. 
РЬєііп, chief assessor, is a catholic, while 
his two assistants are protestants.

One change in the opposite direction 
from those indicated was made when John 
A. Mackassey lost the license inspector
ship and II. H. Banks was given the pos
ition. But the reason of that was that 
Mackassay notoriously neglected his dut
ies, possibly working harder to do nothing 
than some men would have done to accom
plish all. that was required of them.

A fitting remark with which to close, is, 
that a man’s creed does not necessarily 
make him a better or a worse civic official, 
but the “denominational” facts as above 

simply given for what they are worth, 
and some people are talking about them.

METAPHORS THAT AMUSE.

SATURDAY:
A Bllml Rat tliiided to and From It* Finn! 

and Hiding Place.

The manner in which rats steal eggs has 
always been regarded as a wonderful ex
ample ot animal intelligence. It is well 
known how one rat will hold the egg firm

ly between its four legs, then turn over 
upon its back and, remaining in this posi
tion, allow itself to be pulled along by 
other rats until the nest is reached. Re-

t І
ME
№*1
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markable as this may seem, a writer tor 
the Pittsburg Dispatch recently heard ot a 
still more astonishing example of the in
telligence ot a rat. Patrick Hurley lives 
in a rural portion of the twenty-third w»rd. 
Some distance from his home is a la 
barn, where, besides horses and cows, 
keeps quite a number of chickens About 
100 yards from the barn a brook winds 
its way through a ravine. Naturally 
the presence of corn and grain about the 
barn had drawn many rats. They fre
quently come out in the barnyard for food 
or to play. Among the rats the Hurleys 
had observed one that was a rare specimen 
of its tribe. Its coat was ot a pure white. 
Strangely, too, the white rat, whenever 
it appeared, had a companion that was 
apparently leading it. 'This peculiarity 
caused the people to watch the rodents. 
They discovered that the white rat 
alwavs had a straw in its mouth by which 
the other rat led it. They concluded the 
rat was blind. Sometimes, when a partic
ular good lot ot corn was found, the white 
rat would drop the straw and proceed to 
satisfy bis hunger. But by an impatient 
movement he was always able to bring to 
him one of bis friends, who would pick 
up the straw, give it to him ami lead the 
unfortunate back to the nest under 
the barn. One of the most remarkable 
things noted was the fact that every day 
the blind rat was led out by another down 
to the brook to get a drink. This was not 
an occasional but a regular performance. 
After the blind animal had satisfied its 
thirst the straw would be put into its mouth 
by its companion лг attendant, and the rat 
led carefully back. But one day some 
boys, who were not acquainted with the 
story ot the blind white rat. saw the two 
animals coming from the creek, and at once 
made a charge on them. The leader of 
the blind rat endeavored to hurry up its 
charge, but was finally forced to let go of 
the straw and scamper off to save its own 

The white rat, left helpless, ran 
blindly around until the boys caught and 
killed it.

A friend ill need—if you 
don’t know how to earn more 

money, try and save what 

you can of what you do earn, 
(let your clothes Dyed

marries a
small olive branches, and faces the ample 
task of bringing up another woman’s chil
dren ; or worse still, walks into the lion’s 
den ot a grown up family, some ot them 
nearly as old as herself, displays the cour
age of the martyrs ot old who walked sing
ing up to the stake ! Both approach their 
fate in cold blood, with only this difference 
—that the martyr had some slight idea of 
what he had to endure, while she has none. 
But then his sufferings were comparatively 

while her’s often end only with

■
; Щ

the patience necessary in bringing up 
children. And yet the stepmother is 
blamed if she falls short in the most trifling 
degree, or fails one iota in love or duty 
towards the children who are not only not 
her own, but who only.give’her dislike and 
suspicion in return for all her care.

She tries bravely to win their love, and 
it she fails, at least to do her duty, and 
keep the real state ot affairs from her hus
band, partly lest it should worry him, and 
partly from a nervous dread lest he should 
think it her fault.

By and by children ot her4 own are bom 
to her, and though they do much to heal 
the heartache, they make her task harder 
id one way, because then she knows what 
the real love between mother and child is ; 
and the constant struggle to avoid making 
any difference between the child who loves 
her and is her own, and the one who hates 
her and has none ot her blood in its veins, 
becomes almost too great for human nature 
to endure. And yet there seems to be no 
sympathy for her anywhere, and all her 
troubles must be crushed down, and borne 
alone, so that she may show a smiling face 
to the world, which too often condemns 
her unheard.

But thank Heaven there are some ex
ceptions to this dismal picture, and 1 have 
known two or three instances where the 
stepmother was valued as she deserved, and 
loved in only a lesser degree than the real 
mother could have been.

Several men, and two or three women 
whom 1 have known, have told me that 
their own mother could not have been 
dearer to them than the woman who had 
taken her place. One friend of nay own, a 
lady past middle life, lost her mother whom 
she adored, and in speaking to me ot her 
loss she said, “ 1 have lost my best friend, 
and I scarcely know how to take up my 
life again and go on without her. 
knew any other mother, and 1 am sure my 

could not have been more to me.” I 
knew till then that the mother she

TTINTG^A тг’&Laundry and Dye ff orks..soon over, Oiivvr <«nn|mrl*on* Ma<k* l»y People Who 
Were Cynical or Funny.her life.

Of course I know very well I am preach
ing the very rankest kind of heresy towards 

of the most cherished traditions the

“Ridicule,” says a German critic, “is 
like a blow with the fist ; wit, like the prick 
of a needle ; irony, like the sting ot a thorn ; 
and humor, the plaster which heals all these 
wounds." All ot these qualities may be 
found in some metaphors.

Man is said to be an animal that has a 
mania for getting up societies and making 
Limself president, It the presidency has 
been already claimed he contents himself 
yith the position of treasurer. In a cynical 
old bachelor’s opinion ideas are like beards 

only get them when they grow up,

Telephone 58.

world has ever hugged to its foolish old 
breast, and trying to shatter an idol as 
dear to humanity at large, as a belief in the 
elixer ot life, was to the alchemists ot the 
middle ages, or the existence of Captain 
Kidd’s treasure seekers of the nineteenth

CAUTION
MOTHERScentury.

From almost the earliest times of which 
we have any record, the wicked stepmother 
has been almost as important a feature in 
song and fiction, as Fenimore Cooper’s 
lonely horseman, or the villain in a melo
drama. In medieval times she starved and 
beat her luckless children, when she did 
not murder them outright, but as a rule— 
especially in poetry—she took the shorter 
method, and simply strangled them first, 

„ and then threw them either down a well, or 
into one of the vaults with which every 
medieval castle of any standing was provid
ed. In more modern days the wicked 
stepmother contented herself with oppres
sing the gentle beings confided to her 
tender mercies, by every means in her 

She turned their father’s heart

Great THE GREAT

WORM REMEDY,

and women never have any at all.
It was probably another old bachelor 

who said : “Nature shudders when she 
sees a woman throw a stone, but when a 
woman attempts to split wood nature 
covers her head and retires to a dark and 
mouldering cave in temporary despair.” 
A spinster says: “Old bachelors are 
Irozen-out old gardeners in the flower-bed 
of love.”

A farmer said: “One thing I don’t 
like about city folk—they be either so 
stuck up that yer can’t reach them with a 
haystack pole, or so friendly that they for
get to pay their board.”

A rural poet said ot his lady-love : “She 
is as graceful as a pond lily, while 
breath is like an armlul of clover." An 
Americui poet wrote a eulogy ot Wash
ington, “whose glorious file sbouli com
pose a volume as Alps immortal, spotless 
as its snows. The stars should be its type, 
its press the ages, the earth its binding, and 
the sky its pages.” Truly some American 
poets go in for marvels of metaphor.

A fanaticsl Sabbatirian writes: 
Sunday newspaper is a crayfish in the dykes 
of misrule, a crayfish that undermines the 
banks, behind which the racecourses, the 
theatres, the public houses, and the 
gambling dens are roaring for exit." A 
newspaper described a fire by saying that 

red liâmes danced in the heavens, and 
liung their fiery arms about like a black 
funeral pall, until Sam Jones clambered 
hurriedly on the roof and doused 
with a pail ot water.

“You look," said an Irishman to я pale, 
haggard smoker, “as if you had got out of 
your grave to fight your cigar, and couldn’t 
find your way back again.’

A* schoolmaster, describing a money
lender, says : “He serves ycu in the pres
ent tense, he lends you in the conditional 
mood, keeps you in the subjunctive mood, 
and ruins you in the future.”

A close observer of human nature re
marks : “Time marches on with the slow 
measured tread ot a man working by the 
day.” A French author is charged with 
the prediction that France will throw her
self into the arms of the liberating sword. 
This is not Quite so bad as the Democrat’s 
speech : “We will burn our ships, and, 
with every sail unfurled, steer boldly into 
the ocean ot freedom.”
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against them, managed to fasten suspicion 
of some kind upon the noble boy who bad 
borne everything patiently for the sake of 
his lovely fragile sister, and finally suc
ceeded in driving him forth from his father’s 
house, and his own rightful heritage. She 
next managed to part the gentle girl from 
her lover, and give the grief which this last 
act ot cruelty caused her, every chance to 
foster a natural tendency to consumption, 
anu so remove the lest obstacle in the way 
of her own son’s succession to the family 

In the present day, the popular

PURELY DENOMINATIONAL.

One of the Hturle* Told l»y Jay <'«Hike of a Man 
From the Rural I>l*trl«-t*.

,1
Children never refu*e;them

RemedyJay Cooke, in 1866, told the following : 
“One day, when l was putting government 
bonds upon the market, 1 was greatly an
noyed by the clerks telling me there was 
an old man in the office who would do no 
business with them and must see me. To 
get rid of him I went out. Said he :

“ ‘Mr. Cooke, I have got $3,000 in gold 
in this bag. I can’t do anything with it in 
town where I five ; they are circulating 
grocer’s checks and everything else but 
money, and I am frightened because I think 
I will be cheated if T dispose of it. Will 
you tell me on your word of honor if 
bonds are sound and right ?’

“I replied : -It they are not right, noth
ing is right. I am putting all I have in the 
world into them.’

“After further conversation the man con
cluded to take them.

“ ‘What denomination will you have 
them in ?” I asked.

“This was to much for the man. He 
had never heard that word used in con
nection with business. He scratched his 
bead and said :

“ ‘You can give me $000 in Old School 
Presbyterian, to please the old woman, 
but I will take the heft of it in Baptist.’”

account of ill-health, and 25c a Box.
Hoiil] by all l>riqntl*l*lla 

С'мп»«Іа and l'nlt«*«l State*.
“The

4 All Mining Men Should Read k 
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course

never
loved so dearly was only a stepmother.

I do not doubt for a moment that there 
are some bad stepmothers ; in the nature 
of things there must be a few—but I be
lieve, judging from my own experience, 
that the good ones predominate largely, 
and that their path is by 
with roses, owing to the foolish custom so 
many people indulge in, ot trying to preju
dice their stepchildren against them ; and 
also to the determined hostilities ot the

theacres.
ideal ot a stepmother is a bold strong- 
minded woman who bullies the unfortunate 
youngsters under her care out ot all rea
son, feeds them on bread and molasses 
while lier own children get jam and cake, 
cuts down her-own worn out dresses for 
them and is only generous of spankings to

Фthem out
S

< Mining; ^A Journal devoted to tl»c 
Inter*»*!* of f 'amula.JF s—!no means strewn

A MODEL MINING JOURNAL,
them.

And yet, in spite of all this accumulated 
mass
wonder to me that a widower ever succeeds 
in finding any woman possessed of sufficient 
strength of mind, heart and character, to 
assume the thankless position of being a 
second rootle*, because the stepmother 
•t reality is generally such a vastly differ
ent person from her prototype in fiction.

She is often a young girl full of romance, 
and generous impulses, and very much in 
love with the man who is ‘so much older 
than herself, and yet who has selected her 
in spite of her qouth and inexperience to 
take the place of the wife he has lost. I 
don’t know why she should bè, I am sure 
but still it is very often the case. The 
poor young thing is lull ot love and pity 
for the motherless children of the man she 
loves and brimming over with enthusiasm 
and unselfish plans for their happiness. 
She probably takes them 
valuation, and being young and inexperi
enced she is prepared to find a family of 
the sweetest cherubs that ever graced a 
household, all yearning for a mother’s love, 
and prepared to meet her with open arms

A The only Mining publiée- b 
tion in the Dominion.
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minion.
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)of evidence, it is a source of perpetual

>children themselves. S
Ф ITold of Lord Bew.on*flelil.

Freedom ot speech has its pe 
Lord Beaconetield was living at Hughenden 
Manor. He was one day talking on the 
terrace, in a easy coat and old slouch hat, 
when two women ot strong Gladstoneite 
opinions entered the gate. Supposing him 
to be a keeper or gardener, they inquired 
if be would show them over the place,which 
he at once undertook to do. While they were 
walking about they overwhelmed him with 
questions as to the habits of the master of 
the manor, and one ot them finally said :

Inattier.
Сопцшгіноп In Year*.

How strange out ideas ot growing 
change as we get on in life. To the girl in 
her teens, the riper maiden of twenty-five 
seems quite aged. Twenty-two thinks 
thirty-five an “old thing.” Thirty-five 
dreads forty, but congratulates herself that 
there may still remain some ground to be 
possessed in the fifteen years before the half 
century shall be attained. But fifty does 
not by any means give up the battle of fife. 
It feels middle-aged and vigorous, and 
thinks old age a long way in the future. 
Sixty remembers those who have done great 
things at threescore; and one doubts it 
Parr, when he was married at one hundred, 
bad at all begun to feel himself an old man.

The Am irleao, not the Moncton «•Th»d.“

The late Judge Jere Black once said of 
Thad Stevens : “He’s one of the bright
est men ever born and can say the smart
est things, but in respect ot being under 
any sense of obligation to his Creator his 
mind is a howling wilderness.—Ex.

&t old > <
Ф

How to Clean Hr***.

A good material for cleaning brass is 
oxalic acid. As this is a poison, of course 
the article, after cleaning, should be thor
oughly washed, to remove the excess of 
аеш and the salts formed by it with the 
copper and zinc of the brass, but it is sate 
it used intelligently. Much of our brass 

in use is covered with a coating of 
shellac vsriiisb, which protects it from tarn
ishing, and requires no cleaning as long as 
the varnish remains intact. If, however, 
the coating be broken, and we want to re
move it and clean the brass underneath it, 
it should be remembered the shellac is 
soluble in alcohol, and it may be rubbed off 
with a cloth wet with this, substance, the 
brass cleaned, and anew coating ot shellac 
applied.

>

/ $1.50
% II taken before June SI,

“Do you think you could manage to get 
us a sight of the old beast himself?” 
“Madam,” was the polite rejoinder, ’The old 
beast has the honor to wait upon you now.” Г—$1

As Near a* She Remembered.

The woman who married her dead hus- A nod strictly paid In advance. A 
Address:

} Canadian Colliery Шіагііав Ce., s
h (Ltd.) À

4 HALIFAX, N. S. k

•band’s brother had a neat way of putting 
things. The portrait ot her first husband 
hnng in the parlor, and when 
portrait it was, she would reply

“Lor’sakes! that ’ere is a likeness ot 
my poor dead ‘brother-in-law,’ and as near 
as I can recollect, it is a prutty tolerable 
pictur of him.”

іat tbeir father’s
asked whose
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thought in nrery reepect the -r uai 
St. Join would benefit tie country, end on 
tint ground le ahould Tote tor it.

[Non.—Tie writer would here inter-
IJU8E SURPRISE SOAP,

WHY PORT YOUt

to

A Glance at the Leading Measures Carried in the 

House of Assembly of New Brunswick, 

from the Year 185A.

w z

(•bore suggestion, тії: -tint the deport
ments could ell be brought together, and 
consequently would be much cheaper. " It 
has always appeared to the writer that a 
great blonder was committed 
Government

ft® <:M .
f Br G. E. Fnrarr, Fredericton, N. B.T •

not baring modi 
in the new Parliament Building 
public offices to he concentrated under the 
one tool, the failure of which neorositoted 
a beery but unavoidable expenditure for 
another large building for the special use 
of the public offices,]

tor all the It does away with hard work,
don’t boil or scald the clothes, nor give them the usual 
hard rubbing. (See the directions on the wrapper).

It gives the whitest, sweetest,
cleanest clothes after the wash.

It avoids wearing or tearing
he clothes, by harsh soaps and hard rubs. Rub lightly 

with Surprise Soap—the dirt drops out. Harmless to 
hands and finest fabrics.

No. зо. Amendment to the following section :— 
“No pupil is required to read or study in 
or from any religions book, or join in any 
act of devotion objected to by his parents

! I o
Seeeion of 1856—The Dismiss*! of the Sergeant-at-:

t $

At Contention about the Bible in Schools—Removal 
of the Seat of Government to St. John—Warm 
Discussion Thereon.

Yl; or guxrdiani.” Mr. Grsy’i amendmentI
F І a

f, to this section is as follows :—“That a 
portion of the Scriptures should be read 

On the 10th of February the Legislature by every Teacher to the pupils in the 
was convened end a lengthy speech deliv- Parish Schools every morning on the as* 
ered by the Lieutenant Governor. Mr. sembling of thç School. The longest 
Garden, who had been Sergeant-at-Arms debate upon any section of the Bill turned 
of the House for. many years, was super- upon this Bible issue ; but the amend- 

•seded in his office by the Government, and ment was finally voted down.
On the 25th March, Mr. McLeod 

(King's) moved a resolution for the 
moral of the Seat of Government to St.

IT WA8 BOUND TO BBT.Ж «SESSION OF 1858. і
Wanted to Hal неї Pome Chicken*.

/I hit Ceed by a I Darkey WhoFi f I !J M

ЇA citizen ot Romford had canvassed the 
town in vain from end to end in search of a 
hen to set,” when he heard that an old darky 
on the Boston Providence and Newport 
road had a great deal of “setting stock.” 
As this was just what he wanted, he lost 
no time in hunting him up. He found ihe 
old man building a hen coop in the rear of 
bis residence. Approaching, he asked, by 
way of broaching how many hens be had 
setting.

“Three hens and a rooster, boas.”
“And a which ?” inquired the poultry 

man, thinking he had not heard straight.”
Seeing the look of distrust on his visitor’s 

face he took him into a low buiUT 
sure enough there sat a large 
rooster calml 
one side of

1:1 fi G

j l
dr

I ?
a

. th
fir

the position given to Mr. Coburn. Strong 
feelings were expressed by the opposition, 
led by Mr. J. C. Allen and Mr. .John H. 
Gray, and denounced as an unprecedented 
act by any Parliament in the world. The 
Government, however, was strong in num
ber and voted the opposition resolution 
down,—14 to 21—whereas had it been car-

aF Iif li
asVft As this question came up again 

in 1880 on the burning of the old Parlia
ment buildings, it may be of some interest 
to the Politician ot the present day to read 
what was said upon the subject a quarter 

ried it would have been tantamount to a of a century ago.
want ot confidence vote. As there had Mr. M‘Leod on speaking to his resolu- 
been several removals from office since the tion said in substance he had no interest 
Liberals came.into power within a year, in this question himself, more than for the 
the motion just made was brought as a test public good, and he moved this resolution 
question. If carried, restoration in all the 
other cases would have been insisted upon 
by the opposition.

Early in March the Attorney General 
(Fisher) introduced a Government mea
sure, entitled “A) Bill relating to Parish 
Schools,” which led to a discussion lasting 
many days, at intervals of time. A recital 
of the condition of the Schools in 1858, is 
all that is necessary to enable the educa
tionalists of 1894 to contrast] the relative 
positions. In 1857, £27,889 lie. Gd. was 
appropriated to education, including all 
kinds of educational establishments. This 
was in a population at that time very little 
exceeding 200,000 persons, and £20,000 
was for Parish .Schools alone. This ex
penditure required a corresponding over
sight, supervision and control in order 

m properly to benefit the country. In pro
portion to the population from 32,000 to 
33,003 children ou»ht to be attending 
school, which was the most that could be

tbV,
7 ASURPRISE v5* ; t Ц * ••іis the cheapest 

Soap to use, 
lasts longest— 
goes farthest.

I TOThe St. Ceoix So.t MTe to.. 

St. Stephen, N. B.SOARrah ms
117 covering twenty eggs, On 
him sat two hens and on the 

other a third ben. Ihe visitor, seeing how 
stately the rooster set, secretly resolved to 
get some of the darky’s eggs and hatch out a 
special lot of roosters. On being asked 
what be did when the roos'er woufc 
any longer, the darky replied that “dat ar 
rooster done bound to eet,” pointing under
neath the box

Looking under the box the visitor was 
surprised to find both ot the rooster's legs 
sticking through holes in the box. The 
black rascal bad actually bored holes 
through the box and tied the rooster’s legs 
underneath, so, as be said, the rooster was 
‘done bound to set.”

Inquiring into the matter the ltumford 
man found that the darky had four bens 
and one rooster. Three of the hens were 
setting and the other hen was laying 
The darky, finding the eggs of the hen 
accumulating quite fast, decided to let up 
feeding the rooster com, and make him 
hatch a flock of chickens.

ot

H II til
•oJ1ill: I wiII dred yards ot rail it is found to be n neg

ative quantity So that, practically, the 
rails will wear away at the same rate. Tie 
smaller pressure on the westers tail alto 
causes it to -creep," or draw south wild 
faster than the eastward one.

і

bo
on

to set a vexed question at rest. The 
House was no longer commodious or con
venient. Its narrow capacity and fetid 
atmosphere were most uncomfortable and 
unhealthy. The sums annually [expended 
here for repairs and other purposes would 
be more than necessary to pay for a better 
place elsewhere. The majority of the peo
ple coming either to the Legislature or the 
Public Offices, had to pass through St. John, 
and it would be cheaper and more conven
ient to them to stop there. At least £800 
a year could be saved in printing ; £800 
a year in rep lire ; and the Treasurer and 
Railway Commissioners being in St. John, 
they could be more conveniently ^consulted

•і/ andn*t sit

F1 асЦе*G Ж PLACE A CAKEШ
if. II*.

PISnthlngr tor the Complexion. ♦ CO

tair In order to keep the complexion nice 
avoid bathing with hard water, which 
should be sjftened with a few drops of 
ammonia, or a little powered borax. The 
face should

й:
tic

of Baby's Own Soap in 

V'lliy°ur l'nen dr awer and it 
'll I if iplÉ Wil1 imPart to Уоиг clothes

Iі winever be washed when it is 
very warm, nor should very cold water be 
used for it. When travelling by rail it is 
best not to wash the face, but simply to 
wipe it over with a little eau de cologne. 
and rose water. The dust of travelling 
should not be removed with cold water, 
but on reaching the hotel bathe the face in 
hot water, with plenty of good soap, and 
then rinse it thoroughly in soft water with 
the chill off it.

In cases where the skin is coarse and 
greasy, friction with a rough towel after 
drying is of service but those with delicate 
skins should never usa a coarse towel.
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the delicate aroma of fine 

French Pot Pourri, in a modified degree. 

The longer you keep the Soap before 
using it the better.

Beware of Imitations.
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How Plant* ltreatlH-. heMr. End hoped the question would be 

now settled once and forever. He had 
made up his mind in regard to the general 
interests of the country, and not on mere 
local considerations. Every stranger 
praised the present site of the Seat of 
( Government, and commended the selection 
of our ancestors. This House gave better 
accommodation than given by many of the 
New England States ; and as to the atmos
phere, it could not bé compared with that 
of St. John—the foggy atmosphere of St. 
John. As to its size, the House was large 
enough for its members. The sum of 
£14,00) had been borrowed for certain 
purposes in Fredericton. It they destroyed 
the value ot property here could they ask 
the return of this sum ? (Cries of no, no.) 
They would sacrifice Fredericton without 
benefiting St John, and certainly this 
was not desirable. There was no pressure 
on this subject. Therfc was not a petition 
on the table respecting it. We had an 
enormous debt, with an interest of a hun
dred pounds a day. (Mr. Johnstone—you 
only double it.) A mere denial of his bon. 
friend did not satisfy him, for be had made 
a calculation, it in error, he should be glad 
to be corrected. Well, we are going 
to enter into an expense of £100,000, while 
we had scarcely a road or bridge in the 
Province, and we were to do this to get rid 
of a little fetid air, and to convenience a 
few members who had to come through to 
St. John ? F'redericton was as central a 
place as could be found, and the river was 
a magnificent highway to it. He referred 
to the Legislatures of the United States, 
nearly all of which were situated at rural 
towns, and not at centres of commerce and 
industry. He had no local or monetary 
interest in the matter ; be looked at it sim
ply as a matter of justice, and he hope 
would be settled as his hon. friend had 
said “once and forever.”

Mr. Kerr felt a difficulty in voting on 
this subject, because he believed it would 
cause great expense. No arrangements 
had been made at St. John, and if this 
resolution passed, those who had suitable 
places in St. .John would immediately raise 
the value oi them fifty or a hundred per 
cent. The Halifax Legislative Buildings 
coût £120,000 ; and unless he knew what 
his constituents and the country thought of 
the matter, he would not support the 
motion. He thought, too, some notice 
should be given to the people of F'rederic
ton, so that as little injury as possible 
should be done to private interests.

The Provincial Secretary was prepared 
to vote on this subject and in favour ot it. 
A large portion of bis constituents were in
different on this question ; as to the ресоїж 
ot Fredericton they would not suffer by it 
as was supposed. The only doubt he ever 
had on the subject arose from » tear that in 
a large city there might be external pres
sure brought to bear on the legislature. 
But this was not the case in Boston, or in 
Richmond. in Virginia. The expense 
would not be so great in St. John, and a 
place could be rented for less than the cost 
of printing and publishing the debates 
which would then be saved (?) 
ot Receiver General could be abolished, 
the Poet Office expenses could be lessened, 
and the present (jueeen’s Printer could, 
if he moved to St. John do hie bueiueae 
at lees coat by £500 than now. He 
felt that in five years property in Fred
ericton would be worth more than now. 
But that was not the question, it was pub
lic interest alone. As to the expense of 
buildings, Charlottetown had a fine stone 
building for £18,000, and if it were neces
sary to erect buildings the most that would 
be required would be £80,000. The de-

■; j Plants like animals, breathe the air ; 
plants breathe through their leaves and 
stems just as animals do by means of their 
respiratory organs. When a yonng plant 
is analyzed it is found to consist chiefly of 
water, which is all removed from the soil ; 
there is about 75 percent or more of this 
fluid present, and the rest is solid material. 
Of this latter by far the most abundant 
constituent is carbon, almost every atom 
of which is removed from the atmosphere 
by the vital action of minute bodies con
tained in the green leaves. The carbon 
is taken into the plant as carbonic acid 
gas. Plants also absorb oxygen,bydrogenam 
nitrogen from the atmosphere in different 
quantities through their leaves, and also 
by means of their roots. These new pro
ducts stored are in turn used in building up 
the different organs of the plant. Plants 
give oil used-up moisture through 
leaves, just as animals perspire through 
the pores ot their skins. Calculations have 
been made as to the amount of water thus 
perspired by plants. The sunflower only 
Ve feet high, with 5,0HI square inches of 
surface exposed to the air, gives off as 
much moisture as a man.

I til:Щ r
Ik' otIn spite of his 80 years Verdi takes a ride 

of nearly two hoars’ duration after dinner 
every day, and on his return plays a game 
of cards with some member ot his family. 
All the musical work he does is accom
plished during the morning, and he talks as 
confidently of his next opera as if he 
half a century younger then be is.

"J Oi
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4■ Us wlexpected to attend. In 1857, according to 
returns made, over 29,000 children attend
ed the public schools, which were 773 in 
number. No system it^is remarked, could 
be perfected at any one time. None 
had been. Take Nova Scotia or Canada 
for instance. There was probably no bet
ter system of Education in the world in 
1858 than that of Canada West. That 
system under the care of a very able 
had been growing for 12 or 14 years. In 
1840 it was in a very chaotic condition, 
even with a perfect system of Municipal 
Government, which taught the people the 
virtue of self reliance. In this Province 
up to 1841 there was little or no change in 
our educational system. There 
classification and no arrangement. There 
was but one salary for teachers (£20). 
The only control over the schools was by 
Trustees. In 1845 and 1840 certain leading 
men considered the question of education 
had grown to greater importance, and in 
1840 a Report ot a Committee ot the House 
ot the Assembly was embodied into a Bill, 
which was considered by the House and 
lost. This, however, broke the ground 
for the new system. In J847 there was 
another Ileport and a law was enacted 
providing very many ot the parts of the 
law then existing.

It is not necessary to notice more partic
ularly the amendments suggested in the old 
law by the Government to render applica
ble the scope and genius ot the present Bill 
to the requirements oi the day. It is enough 
to remark that the passage ot this measure 
in 1858,with its improved machinery, paved 
the way lor the School Law as it exists in 
1894—for with few exceptions, such as 
general taxation for educational purposes, 
Superintendent, his duties, «tec.—the Acts 
are very similar. Every amendment pro
posed by the Opposition was voted down.
“ Religion ” and “ Morality ” formed two 
of the staples in the discussion, and caused 
much asperity and bitterness, in which 
strong sectarian feeling was exhibited 
throughout. No matter what the faith of 
politicians—whether they were religious or 
not religious, they all had something to say 
about the Bible, and that that book must 
be maintained at all hazards, as the bul
wark of all sound education. But there 
were those who did not want the Bible at
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Thackeray’s Complete Worke-IO vols.
Given for one new or renewal subaerlntlon and $2.90 additional.

Thackeray’s works, --------------
10 volumes, handsome
ly bound in cloth,libr
ary edition, with 177 
illustrations for $2.90 
is an unequalled offer.
We do not think it will 
last long because onr 
supply is limited, and 
we may not be able to 
duplicate our orders at 
the same figure. The 
retail bargain price is 
usually $6.00. The 
set is listed at $10.00 
Given tor one new or 
renewal subscription 
and $2.90 additional.
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w. BAKER & CO.’S

îtoBreakfastGocoa
.■ I l which is absolutely 

I I, pure and soluble.
! f I I ! It has more than three times 

! Ike strength of Cocoa mixed 
і with Starch, Arrowroot or 

. , V, 8“K*r* and is far more eco- 
nomlcal, costing less than one cent a cup. 
It is delicious, nourishing, and easily 
DIGESTED.
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How Railway* Wear Out.

If the railway consists of a single line, 
so that as many trains go north as south, 
the rails will wear out equally. But if there 
is a double line ol rails, then on the line on 
which the trains travel from south to north, 
the eastern rail would theoretically wear out. 
and on the other side the western rail. 
For a train starting, say from the south, 
will have a certain velocity round the earth 
owing to the earth’s revolving round its axis 
from west to east- The farther north the 
train gets the slower does this velocity from 
west to east become. The force applied to 
retard this velocity is applied to the flanges 
of the carnage wheels by the' eastern rail, 
the friction on this rail will consequently be 
the greater, and, theoretically, it ought to 
wear out first. Similarly, on the other line, 
the western rail applies the pressure needed 
to accelerate the speed of the train from 
west to east. On calculating out the pres
sure needed to alter this velocity over a hun-
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“4l Sold byCrorer* everywhere.

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, v*“і !|
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N presenting to the public our No. 4 Machine we feel that we have combined all the 
latest and best improvements of the most successful inventors and experienced mechanics.I:

bett A
-

estif- : thi
♦---------- ♦

♦ ♦ ♦

A new arrangement for making 
Single, Double and Triple Spaces.

A new and improved Paper Feed, 
which is admirable both for ite simplic
ity and the impossibility of getting out 
ot adjustment. A line can be written 
clear to the bottom of the paper.

Still another feature is the new Space 
Key, which has a Perpendicular Drop, 
the same as the rest of the keys.

Besides the improvements, this Ma
chine contains all the good points of 
our No. 1 and No. 2. Machines.

♦ ♦ ♦ /

The Carriage of this Machine con
tains many practical improvements, the 
usefulness ol which will at once be ap
parent. Among those specially worthy 
of mention are the following :

The new and improved .Release 
Key, whereby the cirriage can be re
leased as well when raised as when 
lowered, and can be positively stopped 
at a given point without the allowance 
o* a single space tor momentum. This 
instantaneous stopping will undoubt- 
ebly be much appreciated by rapid
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In other words, its mechanism is contrived to respond instantly to the touch of the operator by the adoption of certain ex- 
ped ente, by the use of which—

let—The touch is soft and even, and the depression slight.
2nd—The carriage feeds immediately after the type leaves the paper.
3rd—The escapement is so arranged as to be perfect and uniform.
4th—There is no ribbon movement to require attention or consume power.
5th--The arrangement of the keyboard conduces to great speed.
6th—Rapidity does not affect the alignment.

MANIFOLDING.
ГЬ« con.truction of the Voit make, it necessarily the best manifolding machine extant. Having no ribbon, tbere is nothin» to 

intervene between the paper and the sharp, penetrating oatlines of the type, and in accomplishing this the first copy is never sacri- 
fioed. but ran, on the contrary, be press copied (when a copying pad ie need) three or four times.

The Yost is by tar the cheapest Writing Machine, because it it the most economical

tf: BY TIIK AIIIIJTY OF THK Ol'KRATOK TO FINI* AM* FROPKR1.Y ьТНІКК ТИП Of I

A A e.
1e

J all in schools, unless upon certain condi- A Bright Lad,
Геп yr irsof age, but who declines to give his 
namf at the public, makes this authorized, 
con' .eutial statement to us:

* * ben I was one year old, my mamma died 
n consumption. The dm:tor said that I, 
t;»o, would soon die. and all our neighbors 
thought that even If I did not die, I would 
never be able to walk, because I was so 
weak and puny. A gathering formed and 
H oke tinder my arm. I hurt my finger and 
It gathered anil threw out pieces of bone. 
If I hurt myself so as to break the skin. It 
was sure to become a running sore. I had 
to lake lots of medicine, but nothing has 
«lone me so much good as Ayer’s Sarsapa-
ї!л AftMKarM w,d etrong-

■ 185У,
Others that its use should be app

Loimade optional with the Teachers. [It 
did not, however, signify with 
here generally how the Bible should 
be treated, Their sincerity rested upon 
their political faith altogether. As an ex
ample, Mr. Gray would make it compulsory 
that in all schools alike the Bible should 
be read ; while in opposition to this view, 
ж Roman Catholic gentleman saidj that if 
this were done it would be an insult to his 
co-religionists. Another Roman Catholic 
gentleman on the same political side with 
Mr. Gray, would also make it compulsory 

that the Bible should be read in schools. 
To test the question, Mr. Gray moved an

■tu<
Net
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The office B01
werplisbing this the first copy is never sacri- 

times.
bine, because it is the most economical in respect to inking supplies, repairs. 

DURABILITY, KASK of learning, ease of action, size, weight, beauty of work, spkrd, etc., etc.
ІУSecond hand Ribbon and Shift-Key Machines for sale cheap.

IRA CORNWALL, General Agent for the Maritime Provlnoea,
f• fe
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a inBOARD OF TRADE BUILDING, 8t. John, or the following Agente:hr AYER’S Sarsaparilla

Piepmd by Dv. J.O. AjmfcCo., Low.ll, Mm*.

Cures others, trill cure you
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...■•іnwle àknll end tbe female skull is mock less 
in the Christian ere then in any pterions 
period ot history.

“Here then, же we see," writes Mr. 
Hughes, “we here imbedded m the eery 
physirisl fnune of womn e eery striking 
mention of the way in which Christianity 
has already enlargedher intellectual sphere : 
and tins is bat a prophecy of Де immense 
and liaritless serrices which Christianity 
will render to woman in .the earlier ages 
before os."

©omdlsrsy [SosidloDDgjo ■'A :BUYA colporteur 
irait of the gospel work, 
houses of all and sundry with his pack ; as 
yet he is not seU-enpportmg. Another

YOUP sod be nuts tbe

worker ticoffer «till keeper, where field 
ie the Neighs* court eetste, doc far off.

A mWILL KEEP IT» JV BILEE. G.B.ird work,
them the usual 

ie wrapper).

sweetest,

it P»J—aisM— by tbe Y. M. C. A. of 
tbe World to be Held Next Mutt.

next the

On going on. In the winter a soap kitchen 
u established.

It will thus be seen that the work centring 
in Somerset House has many ramifications, 
and is bound to exercise much happy in
fluence all around.

Mrs Fawcett is very 
stitute the house a home lor a limited n 
her of Christian ladies possessed ot a small 
income, who would value Christian fellow
ship, and engage in such work aa they 
aright find congenial, ei * 
with Somerset House or any of the Christ
ian churches of the district. The house is 
finely situated and commodious, so that ac
commodation could be given to eight or a 
dozen ladies who could pay from 12s to Ids 

k, and devote themselves to the 
well-being of the people. There is a good 

lands." garden with conservatory, etc , and the
There are fourteen branches of tbe as- pome feeling would in every way be as

sociation in this city, and the members are tivated. Fuller information can be had 
now making extensive preparations for the from the bon. superintendent, Somerset 
jubilee exercises in the first week in June. House, 15 Norwood road. S. E.
The celebration of the fiftieth year of work The presence of Lady Henry Somerset 
for tbe Y.M .C. A. will occur simultaneously in Norwood on Monday evening excited 
with the London jubilee exercises. There much interest. She attended the new 
will be delegations of Y. M. C. A. members bead quarters, and in the presence of a tow 
from nearly every State, and preparations invitea friends, gave a stirring address 
to care for their guests are even at this highly commending the forward move made 
early day being made by tbe New York by Sirs. Fawcett, and predicting 
branches, so great a crowd is expected, example would soon be followed 
This will be a year to be remembered by the country. The Rev. W. Scott besought 
Y. M. C. A. young men. God’s blessings on the extended enterprise.

In this state atone there are 40,000 »nd the place was thus, under happy 
young men banded together in 150 associa- auspices, dedicated to its many holy and 
bone. Out of this number 9,000 are in 27 helpful uses. Mrs. Fawcett stated that 
railroad associations, 1,400 in colleges, about forty domestic servants had passed 
500 in tour non-English associations, and through the house since Jan. 1 ; she 
5.500 in 58 toys’ branches.—N. Y. Press, thought that ev

to have some
where real practical help could be g 
those who are in need of it.- 
Christian.’

Cephas Brainerd. 
“He, in the beginning, and when it was 

id one of the Y.M. C. A.

OIK
Just fifty years ago in Ji unpopular,” said 

officials yesterday, ‘grMan’s Christian Association andY<
work by young

young men, and he has dung to it tena
ciously throughout. Every report of the 
committee or the conventions since his 
chairmanship has been written by him. 
Until 1872 Де entire correspondence was 
conducted by him, and since that time it 

" has been under his careful supervision. 
• The work ot the secretarial of the Inter

national eoamittee has largely been prose
cuted under his direction. This remaAable 
unsalaried service for so many years by 

thoroughly qualified leader has been 
ncalcuable benefit

of forthe Salvation Amy were started «London. G.B.While General Booth was going out in the 
highways and byways of the great English

“Today if yon will hear his voice, harden 
not your hearts 
is quick, and powerful, and sharper than 
any two-edged sword 
erer of the thoughts and intenta of the 
heart... .all things are naked and open 
unto the eyes of him with whom we have 
to do.... We have a great high priest, that 
is passed into the heavens,[,Jesus the son of 
God..*.Let us therefore come boldly to 
the throne of grace, that we may obtain 
mercy and find grace to help in time of 
need." Hebrews, 4.

“Whoso despiseth the word shall be 
destroyed : but be that belpeth the com- 

t shall be rewarded. Proverbs:

now to con-
For the word of God

Geege WiDUrna, a young dak in ж big and is a discov-
See thatdry goods establishment, at St. Paul’s>r tearing

is. Rub lightly 
Harmless to

W
the eighty employees in the place, into the 
first body known as the Young Men’s 
Christian Association.

At a meeting on June 6, 1884, ot the 
assistants in the house of Hitchcock & Co., 
the formal organization of the Y. M. C. 
A., took place, and its object as stated was

3G.Bf

• 10 MARK.
Stamped on every G. B. Chocolate.to the work of per

V-
7V “to improve the spiritual condition of

young men engaged in the drapery and 
other trades.” The growth of the Salva
tion Amy and the Y. M. C. A. has been 

remarkable, and in June there 
will be celebration* by the followers of 
both organizations that will ksbow their 
enormous strength and tbe tremendous 
amount ot soul saving being constantly

’BOIX tibAF M’re Co., 
l. Stephen, N. B.

13, 13.
“God is oar refuge and strength, a very 

present help in trouble." Psalm 46, 1.
“Cast thy burden upon the Lord, and 

, be shall sustain thee." Psalm 55, 22.
“Thou visitest the earth.... thou greatly 

enrichest it....thou waterest the ridges 
thereof abundantly : thon eettest the fur
rows thereof: thou makest it soft with 
showers : thou blessest the spring thereof." 
Psalm 65: 9, 10

“God... .will not suffer you to be 
tempted above that ye are able* ; but will 
with the temptation also make a way to 
escape, that ye may be able to bear it." 
1 Cor., 10. 13.

“I say onto all, watch." Mark : 13, 37.
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Commitees are now at work in this 
the de-E • fi v country and England completing 

tails for a monster celebration, an interna
tional a flair, to be held in London, com
mencing JuneS. The jubilee exercises 
will last for a week, and there will be dele
gates present from seventeen nations. 
George Williams, the founder of the or
ganization,now in his 73rd year.will attend 
these exercises and tell bow be came to 
start the Y. M. C. A.

According to the programme of exer
cises to be held at London, there will be 
a public thanksgiving service in SL Paul’s 
Cathedral ; a conference ot all the delegates 
from the different countries, the exercises 
being conducted by interpretation 
most as many different languages as na
tions represented; a public reception at 
the Royal 'Albert Hall, Kensington, and 
other features of a civicjand public character. 
On jubilee day, June 6, there will be exer
cises held simultaneously in every country 
where the Y. M. C. A. has secured a foot
hold. In New York cite these exercises 
will lake the form of a big public demon
stration at Y. M. C. A. Hall, at Twenty- 
third street and Fourth avenue.

Delegatee to the meeting in London from 
this country will leave tbe United States 
the last week in May. They will attend 
from every State in tbe Union. The Thir
teenth International Conference of Де 
Y. M. C. A. will be held in London also 
daring jubilee week, 
an effort will be made to inaugurate new 
ideas in engaging young men in the service 
of the church ana rescuing them from lives 
of wrong doing. It is expected plans will 
be adopted tor broadening and strengthen
ing tbe organization, so as to still further 
gam a hold upon young men and preserve 
them from unhealthy companionship and the 
deteriorating influence of our large cities.

The corporation of London has deter
mined to spend a sum not exceeding £2,000 
in extending hospitality to Де Y. M. U. A. 
delegates who will visit Great Britain dur
ing jubilee week. In London there are 
over seventy branches of the Y. M. C. A., 
and in the United Kingdom there are 843 
associations, wife a membership of 87,464. 
Altogether there are 900 branches in Ger
many. 100 in France and flourishing societ
ies in nearly all the European countries ; 
also in India, Australia and South Africa. 
Taking the world at large, it is stated there 
are 5,153 branches, with a membership of 
close to 600,000 ot people.

In Де “call" received

$1Drop Us a Line:very Christian church ought 
such institution attached toit.ip in 

nd it 

ithes 

fine

VIf you cannot procureLADY НЕЖВГ BO ME it в ET.
The Y. M. C. A. Jubile*.The Ram Lal’s♦ Seine Account of the Cood Work She Нам 

Caused І» Пе Попе In London. Great preparations are making in London 
r the celebration there this summer ot the 

Young Men’s Christian Association. It is 
expected that more than two thousand 
foreign delegates, representing every part 
of the world, will attend the celebrations. 
There will be receptions by the Lord 
Mayor, ceremonies in Westminister Abbey, 
services in St. Paul’s Cathedral, and a 
great gathering in the Royal Albert 
The бпіеД annual meeting of the parent 
association was held in Exeter Hall, the

GIVING TO THE MISSION». and we will give you the address
of a live grocer who sells the best Tea to be had.

In Sealed LeedlPackagee*Only.
Roee * Leflamme, Wholesale Agent», Montreal.

In view ol Uic fict that Lady Henry 
Somerset is expected in Canada in July, 
the following account of her work in Lon
don will be of special interest. It will be 
seen that the English W. C. T. U. is fol
lowing the example ot the American in the 
taking np of many different lines of work 

To a three-stored building in Norwood 
road, not far from the famous necropolis 
of that name, baa lately been given the 
title of ‘Somerset House.1 It is the first 
independent headquarters possessed by a 
branch of the British Women’s Temper
ance Association, and it is to perpetuate 
the name of the president of Де associa
tion, Lady Henry Somerset, that the title 
has been given to it. In addition to the

Christian* are to Often Found Delinquent in 
This Respect. u

;e. Nine-tenths of all that is given to the 
work of missions is given by one-fitth of 
the Christian membership. Or, to put it 
in a clearer light, every tune that ж dollar 

• ie given, one person gives ninety cents of 
it and four other persons tbe remaining 
ten cents, or two and ж halt cents each. , „ . . . M
Taking the aggregated wealth, and then “nerpartofApnl. 
taking the amount out of this which is given 
to missions and dividing it up among the 

bership, it has been estimated that 
Christians give one-sixteenth of one per
cent of their жеаІД per capita to the work 
of wider evangelization. A time came 
in Де days ot old when the Lord asked his 
people, ‘Will a man rob God ?1 And this 
was when the religious conscience was so 

strictly temperance work, it is, however, insensible that they, too, asked incredu- 
the centre ot many good and Christian ac- lonely, ‘Wherein have we robbed Дее ?’ 
tivities carried on lor the benefit of the and God was obliged to tell Дет plainly 
community by Mr. and Mrs. Woodford that it was in tithes and offerings.
Fawcett. For years past this estimable Now plainly something needs to be done 
ctiuple have been expending strength and to awaken the Christian conscience in this 
energy in the persecution of varied Chris- matter of giving today. The old law otgiv- 
tian agencies in West Norwood; a brief ing was the ten Д. This stood at Де lounda- 
sketch of the leading features of the work tion although it was not tbe full measure even 
will be of interest to our readers. under tbe old dispensation. But it served

Some seven or eight years ago Mrs. as a gauge, and still may serve such a good 
Fawcett was led to begin work of befriend- office to day. Tbe higher New Testament 
ing respectable domestic servants, when development of the law is that Де man ‘lay 
out ot place. Many girls in service are by on the first day of Де week as God has 
far from their parental home, and when prospered him.’ But let Де tithe be at first 
circumstances deprive them of a situation Де basis of this. Here is his special purse, 
they are exposed to serious difficulty and marked with a cross if he please. Into it 
peril unless some place of shelter and goes Де tenth as his income accrues. Then 
friendly counsel is available. The need some proper demand is made for money, 
for such a centre of help was pressed on and be has not to sit down and ask how 
Mrs. Fawcett, and with her sympathetic much of his means he shall take out and 
nature she responded. Part ot a house in give to his lord. He has only to go to Де 
Norwood road was secured, and for Дгее consecrated purse and decide what part of 
and a half years rçood work was done, not his Lord’s funds shall be apportioned to 
only in tbe direction indicated but m direct this rpecial purpose, 
gospel effort as well. A conference hall The sin of God’s people in this 
was built on a vacant piece of ground, and is greater than Деу dream of. In a mission- 
from it radiated much good influence on ary circle, not long since, a devoted 
Де neighborhood. woman in private conversation said to one

These premises had to be relinquished of its well-to-do members, ‘I do not Діпк 
alter a time, and a move was made to we have really given to God’s work until

we feel that our giving has deprived us of 
something which we would otherwise have 
been glad to have.’ And the other, look
ing in astonishment, answered, ‘Why, you 
don’t expect us to give except out ol what 
is left over after our own wants are sup
plied, do you ?’ And there was a general 
acceni to Де justice of the query.—Rev.
John Hutchins.

:fore When the Nero Centres Need Nutrition.Hall.in al-
1

A Wonderful Recovery, Illustrating th 
Quick Response of a Depleted Nerve 

System to a Treatment Which 
Replenishes Exhausted 

Nerve Forces.

Sole i ,
a u facturer» £A A Gentleman

Who formerly resided in Connecticut, but 
who now resides in Honolulu, writes: “For 

20 years past, my wife 
fj and 1 have used Ayer’s

Hair Vigor, and wo 
§РЯуіІ attribute to it the dark

hair which she and I 
now have, while hun- 

КчН dreds of our acquaint-
Ш 71 ances, ten or a dozen 

Ж jjlgy years younger than we, 
Я МшЖЖк. are either gray-headed, 

white, or bald. When 
ЛагJ asked how our hair has 

retained Its color aud 
fullness, we reply, ‘ By 
the use of Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor—nothing 

“In 1868, my affianced 
was nearly bald, and 

Де hair 
kept fall-

day- 1 
Induced 
her to use

Ayer’s Hair Vigor, and very soon, it not 
only checked any further loss of hair, but 
produced an entirely new growth, which has 
remained luxuriant and glossy to this day. 
I can recommend this preparation to all In 
need of a genuine hair-restorer. It Is all 
that it is claimed to be.”—Antonio Alarrun, 
Ваг trop, Tex.
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AYER’S
HAIR VIGOR

led all the 
mechanics.

at the Y. M. C. A. 
headquarters in this city it stated that the 
conference would undoubtedly be the larg
est ever held, and thât “It is believed that 

of Christian work- 
urches of Christ in

Lansdowne Hill, near by, where the work 
went on for another three years. The 
location was not a very convenient one in 
many respects, and another move was 
made to the large house, 152 Norwood road. 
Lady Henry Somerset attended on Mon
day evening last to open the house in a 
formal way, aud to encourage Де workers 
by her counsel and аутраДу.

The temperance work has various 
First of all there are the regular 

operations ot the B. W. T. A. The 
School ot Method, held at the Memorial

this immense gathering 
ere, representing the cn 
many Lands and convened for Де purpose 
of deliberation and conference as to how 
Деіг different societies may more effec
tively prosecute their work and labors tor 
the spiritual, moral and social well being 
of young men, will prove additionally help
ful to the extension of Де Redeemer’s 
Kingdom if the prayers and sympathetic 
co-operation of Christian congregati 
throughout Де country can be secured in 
furtherance ot the object for which the

W conference is held."
Mr. Williams, the founder of the Y. M. 

C. A., is still in Де enjoyment ot his full 
mental powers. On the death ot the E irl 
of Shaftesbury, in 1885, Mr. Williams be
came president of tbe London Associe tion, 
which position he still retains. Few 
enjoy his privilege of seeing a work, insti
tuted by themselves, so widely extended 
and so fruitful of good as the Y. M. C. A.

Mr. R. R. McBumey, general secretary 
of the Y. M. C. A., furnished ' interesting 
information about the introduction of tbe 

i fo association into America. The first Y. M.
■ " C. A. branch of the London association

was organized in Boston December 29, 
1851. A letter dated June 1850, which 
appeared in a Boston paper written from 
London by Mr. George M. Vanderlip, a 
student ot Де University of the City of 
New York, described the work ot the 
London’s Young Men’s Christian Associa
tion and led to the organization of that in 
Boston. During 1851 kindred associations 
were formed in several other cities, includ
ing New York. Two years elapsed before 
any systematic effort was make to bring 
the twenty-six American associations which 
had by that time been organized into com
munication with one another. William 
Chauneey Lang don, then a layman and a 
a member ot the Washington association, 
afterward a clergyman of the Protestant 
Episcopal Church, accomplished the weld
ing together of Де different associations 
in Де united States, and he also brought 
about the first conference of Де associations 
of all lands in Paris, August 19-24, I860.

The first convention ot the American as
sociations was held in Buffalo June 7, 1854. 
This was really the first conference of the 
associations in the English speaking world. 
There have been thirty conferences in this 
country since then. Much ot Де success

Z

HUMPHREYS’
Dr. Humphrey»’ вресіїе» arescienttocally end 

carefully prepared lfemedlee, need for year» In 
private practice and for over thirty years ! у the
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Ггіріе Spaces.
»ved Paper Feed, 
оД for its simplic
ity of getting out 
line can be written 
>f the paper, 
re is Де new Space 
irpendicular Drop, 
of the keys, 
moments, this Ma- 
he good points ot 
. Machines.

MR. FRANK BAUER, Berlin, Ont.
A Floral Parable.

pretty parable is from the pen 
d writer : “The flowers got ii 

debate as to which of them was the 
of God ; and the rose said, T am Де flower 
of God, for I am the fairest and most per
fect in beauty and variety of form and deli
cacy of fragrance ot all the flowers.’ And 
the crocus said, ‘No, you are not the flower 

Why, I was blooming long 
before you bloomed. I am the primitive 
flower ; I am the first one.* And the lily- 
of-the-valley said, modestly, ‘I am small 
but I am white ; perhaps I am the flower 
of God.’ And the trailing arbutus said, 
‘Before any of you came forth, I was 
blooming under Де leaves and under the 
snow. Am I not the flower of God P’ But 
all Де flowers cried out, ‘No, you are no 
flower at all ; you are a come outer.’ And 
then God’s wind, blowing on Де garden, 
brought this message to them : ‘Little 
flowers, do you not know that every 
flower Даі answers God’s sweet spring 
call, and comes out of the cold, dark earth, 
and lifts its head аІдоеДч sod, blooming 
forth, catching Де sunlight from God and 
flinging it back to men, taking the sweet 
south wind from God and giving it back to 
others in sweet and blessed fragrance—do 
you not know that they are all God’s 
flowers P’ All they that take spiritual life 
from God and answering it, come forth 
from worlrtliness and darkness and selfish
ness, to give out light and fragrance and 
love, they are Goda flowers.”

branches.
This of a Perhaps you know him ? In Water 

loo he is known aa one of the moat 
popular and successful business men of 
that enterprising town. As manag
ing executor of the Kuntz estate, he is 
at the head of » vast business, repre
senting an investment of many thous
ands of dollars, and known to many 
people throughout the Province.
Solid financially, Mr. Frank Bauer 
also has the good fortune of enjoying 
solid good health, and if appearances 
indicate anything, it is safe to predict 
that there’s a full half century of 
active life still ahead for him. But 
it’s only a few months since, while 
nursed as an invalid at the Mb.
Clemens sanitary resort, when his 
friends in Waterloo were dismayed 
with a report that he was at the point 

. of death.
“ There’s no telling where I would 

have been had I kept on the old treat
ment,” said Mr. Bauer, with a merry 
laugh, the other day, while recounting 
his experiences as a very sick man.
“Mfc. Clemens,” he continued, “was 
the last resort in my case. For 
months previous I had been suffering 
Indescribable tortures. I began with 
ft loss of appetite and sleepless nights.
Then, as the trouble kept growing, I 
was getting weaker, and began losing 
flesh and strength rapidly. My 
stomach refused to retain food of any 
kind. During 
under medics!
everything prescribed, but without 
relief. Just about when my condition 

For sale by Chas. McGregor, 37 Charlotte St; Chas. P. Clarke, 100
King St., RE. Coupe, 6Ї8 Main St; R J. Mahoney, 38 Main St.; 
A. C. Smith 4 Co., 41 Charlotte St.

seemed most hopeless, I heard of 
wonderful cure effected in a case 
somewhat similar to mine, by the 
Great South American Nervine Tonic, 
and I finally tried that. On the first 
day of its ose I began to feel that it 
was doing what no other medicine 
had done. The first dose relieved the 
distress completely. Before night I 
actually felt hungry and ate with an 
appetite such as I had not known for 
months. I began to pick up in 
strength with surprising rapidity, 
slept well nights, and before I knew 
it I was eating three square meals 
regularly every day, with as much 
relish as ever. I have no hesitation 
whatever in saying that the South 
American Nervine Tonic cured me 
when all other remedies failed. I 
have recovered my old weight—over 
200 pounds—and never felt better 
in my life.”

Mr. Frank Bauer’s experience is 
that of all others who have used the 
South American Nervine Tonic. Its 
instantaneous action in relieving dis
tress and pain is due to the direct 
effect of this great remedy upon the 
nerve centres, whose fagged vitality 
is energised instantly by the very first 
dose. A is a great, a wondrous cure

ІДЖТ or MUMCIPAL woe. CUBES. ГВІСК».
І-Fever», Congestion», Inflammation».. .93
Ii—Worm*, Worm Fever, Worm Colic.........99
3—TeetbluKi Colic, Crying, Wakefulness .93

rrhea, of Children or Adult*............99
-Cough*. Cold»,-Bronchitis.................... .5$

8— Neuralgia, Toothache, Faceache........... 99
9— Headaches, Sick Headache, Vertigo.. .93

10- Dy*aep*lB. Biliousness. Constipation. .93
11- Sa»pre»*ed or Palnfal Period*... .93
19-Whltee, Too Profuse Period»...................93

Lemeitifc  at
14—Sale Rhewm, Eryelpela*, Eruptions . .95
13—Rheamatlam, Rheumatic Paine.......... 99
16-М atari a, Chills, Fever and Ague........ .93
19-Catarrh, Influeras, Cold in the Head. .93 
90—Whoopleg Coagh 
27—Kidney Dleeeaee
98-Nervoa* Debility................................ISO
30-Crlnary Weakness, Wetting Bed.. .93 
HUMPHREYS’ WITCH HAZEL OIL, 

The Pile Ointment.— Trial Site. 95 Cta.

reveren
Hall some months ago resulted in Де for
mation of a young ladies’ or *Y’ branch 
which forms an excellent outlet lor tbe en
deavors ot

4
<V young ladies having

are at command. A working women’s 
branch has also been recently formed, and 
it is making good progress. Out of this 

Working Y* branch for the bene-

some leis-

of God.
comes a 4
fit ot such young people in humbler house
holds as are not attracted by the band ot 
hope. So that the circle of temperance 
effort among the different social grades ot 
women is tolerably complete in connection 
with the Tulse Hill and No 
ot Де B. W. T. A., and all now find a 
meeting place at Somerset House, tor their 
periodical gatherings, classes, etc.

The work on behalf of domestic servants 
is, of coarse continued, and Деге is sleep
ing accommodation tor some seven or eight 
servants out of place. There is a registry 
which is tree to all servants, and Де de
mand for domestic help is always greater 
than Де supply.
- One of Де rooms in Somerset House is 
fitted up as a meeting room, and here are 
held Де weekly gospel meetings, on Sun
day evenings, prayer meetings, mothers’ 
meetings, bible readings, meetings for the 
deepening ot the spiritual life, etc. For 
years past Mr. and Mrs- Fawcett have 
conducted an open-air service on Sunday 
afternoons during the summer season, on a 
spot opposite Де gates of Norwood cem
etery. Many a gospel trophy has been 
found as a result of Деве assemblies and of 
Де subsequent gospel services indoors. 
The workers can tell of between 200 and 
300 at least who have during these years 
been Див arrested, saved, and sent forth 
to Де Christian life and service. One man 
went to Де penitent form when under the 
inuflenee ot dnnk ; he was not only sobered 
but saved, and from that day the appetite 
lor alcohol was taken away.

One room in the house is given up to 
the sale of religious books, papers, etc..

:::::: 58
rwood Branch
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Woman and Christianity.
Vota

if ing Agents: Have
IIA very curious indication of the effect of 

Christianity upon woman was brought to 
light by tbe late Prof. RoUestoo. He made, 
in the Museum ot Oxford, one ot the largest 
and most remarkable collections of human 
•kails that had ever been bro

for all nervous diseases, as well Aswin...
indigestion and dyspepsia. It goes 
to the real source of trouble direct, 
and the sick always feel its marvel
lous sustaining and restorative power 
at once, on the very first day of ita

all this time I was 
treatment, and took

V.
ught together.

A friend informed the Rev. Hugh Price
Hughes that when the professor instituted -
minute investigations mih respect to Де I Brantford, Ont.

ot skulls before Де advent of ee WjWfjrsmI am» »T. Paul at. 
CbrUt sad iinoe, be dircovered the itriking 1 галон то І «мпш
fact that the difference in size between the
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U/Ojthe creek ForBodyaMBrain.by is » mint bed. while jest 
a friend oi mine runs a distillery.”

A Kentuckian was among the auditors, 
and at this juncture be interrupt no the 
speaker.

“Excuse 
paradise!”

bom я vumioub funerals. 

Odd People

oflinedMr. Landor eventual! 
the held, and drove L

; but so great was his disgust at 
these circumstances that he resolved to

LANDON, THE ODD POET. й «f tore across Have Attracted Mae» Ma
lice Alter Tbelr Deaths.the5-е V Since 30 Ykaes all Eminent 

Physicians Rbcommenh
FURTHER GLIMPSES Ilf TO 

STOB* OP MIS LIFE. Amongst curious funerals which have 
taken place that of a certain dust contrac
tor, who lived in the reign of George IV.,

leave England.”
It is with a peculiar pang a generous 

soul discover в himself wronged by 
upon whom he has conferred

_____ To find that to give is
plunder, that to assist people has laid a

•, stranger, but that must be The designs ii 
And varied this у 
Rowers and apr 
are set quite < 
ground is well o 
iovclyj

ТИ МАВШИ,Me Shored with Bjrw amd Seethey to “ 
version to tigorge the Third—The Story o* 

Fruits of HI* Trove deserves mention, for the following strange
benefits. THE SCIENCE OF MEDICINE.to invite possession followed him to the grave: 

First came twelve boys carrying links, fol
lowed by twelve men bearing dustmen's 
whips and shovels reversed. A dust-cart, 
covered with black baize, containing the 
coffin, surmounted by a large plume of 
black feathers, came next, after which was 
led the deceased contractor’s favorite horse, 
covered with cloth spatterdashes. The 
pall-bearers consisted of twelve dustmen 
and brickmskers, all clad in white flinnel 
and leather breaches, and a string of carts, 
filled with dustmen, cinder-sifters, and 
chimney-sweeps, followed up behind.

The funeral of Clegg, the conjurer, who 
lived In the eighteenth century, was 
solemnized in the following manner : On 
the day of his burial, sixty of his friends 
were invited to take a last view of his body, 
and tor their refreshments sixty-two spiced 
cakes and twenty shillingsworth of the 
best ale were provided, while each guest 
was presented with a sprig of holly, 
шагу, and goree. After the spiced cakes 
had been consumed, some fiddlers who 
were in attendance struck up the air, 
“Britons. Strike Home," and the mourn
ers drank a last bumper to the health of 
the departed. The funeral procession 
consisted of the fiddlers, who led the way 
playing the above tune, followed by the 
sixty mourners in a more or less exhilarated 
condition, while a curate seated upon an 
ass brought up 

An eccentri

>

I original Franck Cocoa Wine; ..
popularly need tonic-stimulant ',f'

in HosjntaU, Public and Bdigious v
Institution» everywhere.

Landor coincided with both Byron 
and Southey in one pet aversion for the 
reigning monarch, George III. Byrons 

of him in the “Vision of Jodg-

WONDEBFI’L ADVANCES MADE IN 

THE LAST FEW YEARS.
Thenot encouraging to men who aim at benevo

lence. But such a condition of affairs is
d

V;
sometimes found; and with a sigh men 
turn aside from their fellows, with the con
viction that little is to be expected from 
the multitude, m«apprehensive ot your 
best motive, and taught only by your 
favors to make larger demands. Even 
after be had been sometime in Italy this 

had not ceased ; and not

Г Щг
Mr. John MeVovcrta of Toronto Relate* an 

Experience of’Weep Interest — Utterly 
Helpless and Scattered Greatly “ 
Relief Came.

treatment
nt” is well remembered; and in hie 

“Gcbir" Under is .|oite « senthing. In 
the pnrgstory ot the conquerors with the 
stusrts. sod Willism the delirarer, he 

whom he 
Louis XVI. to avoid the imputation of

lonriMes, Fortifies, Refreshes, 9I■
ti From I be Toronto Globe. Strengthens entire system; most Agree

able, Effective and Listing Reno
vator of the Vital Forces-

jMr
1 Verv little is heard by the general public 

of the "great discoveries in medicine, and 
the countless scores ol lives that are saved 
by the advancing knowledge of medical 

People who a few years ago were 
miserable existence as

confuses withsees one annoyance
without reason, he refers to the Welch 
peasantry around Lan tony as “a churlish 
nation” and a “reptile race.” He knew 
them. “rude, thievish, and unattractive.” 
They poached right and left, without 

“He used to have twenty watchersI Every teat, strictly on its own merits. % 
win prove its exceptional reputation.science.

left to drag out a 
hopeless invalids, or helpless cripples, are 
now, thanks to the advances medicine has 
made, restored to the fulness ot health and 
strength. Mr. John McGovern, who re
sides at No. 2 Alpha avenue, in this city 
has good cause to appreciate the truth of 

Mr. McGovern was 
formerly an agent lor agricultural imple
ments, and is well known in different parts 
ot Ontario. A Globe reporter who had 
heard that he had been restored. to health, 
after an illness which threatened to leave 
him a hopeless cripple, called upon him at 
his residence recently, and was given the 
following interesting account ot the case :— 

“My trouble first began,” said Mi. Mc
Govern, “two years ago when 1 was living 
in the Village ot Bolton, in the County ot 
Peel. The trouble was all iu my elbows 
and knees, and the doctors thought it 
rheumatism. I couldn’t walk a block with
out wanting to sit down, and even to walk 
down stairs was hard work. It afflicted 
me terribly. I was all right in other ways 
but tor this terrible weakness. For a year 
and a halt 1 suffered from this, but by 
sheer force of will held out against it, and 
managed to get about ; but six months ago 
1 broke down completely, and had to give 
up my business, і then, removed to Tor
onto, and tor three months after this I wa 
in terrible shape. 1 was almost always 
confined to my bed, being able to come 
downstairs for a little while perhaps once 
a day. I suffered all the time from a te rri 
ble soreness in the joints, and at this junc
ture my appetite began to tail, and I was 
only able to eat the lightest food, and not 
much ot that. I could find nothing to 
give me relief. All this time I was unable to 
do anything, and, had I not fortunately 
had a little money laid by which enabled 
me to go on, I would have been depend
ent upon my family for support. Well, 
while I was in this terrible shape 
eldest son prevailed upon me to try Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, and early in last July 

them, and I took them 
steadily during that month and the two 
following months. Before the first box 
was finished 1 began to get relief, and from 
that out I steadily improved until I vas 
able to discontinue the use ot the Pink 
Pills, feeling that I was fully restored to 
health. I am satisfied In my own mind 
that had it not been for Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills I would still have been helpless 
and suffering, and 1 have much reason 
to be thankful that my son persuaded me 

Thanks to Pink Pills I am

•Aroar. what wretch that nearest us? Whit wretch 
Is that with eyebrows white, and slanting brow?"

In his writings he recurs more than once 
to that monarch with indignant apprecia
tion of his meanness. He makes Sheridan 
say to Wyndham, “I do believe in my 
conscience be would rather lose the affec
tion of half his subjects than the carcase of 
one tat sheep. I am informed that all his 

in Ireland never yielded him

kvlPalatable a$ Choicest Oli files.
on his moorland hills to protect 
He had 12,000 acres and never used to 
see a grouse upon his table.” He directed 
his stewart to let “hia new and splendid 
house in which he had resided but six 
months”, and the injunction was disre
garded. Five years afterward a gentleman 
who had made application tor it, met Lan
dor in Italy. “How was it”, the poet 
asked, “that you did not take Lantony ?” 
“How ? why it was not to be let.” “It 
has been to*let there five years.” “You 

I was most anxious to take it.

1 can certainly add my testimony
Laireice A. Wilson & Co,tov,ir:ues °/ “У'ї ^.ar,ani'"which 1 have found excellent, and 

am well convinced of its quality.
Henry Irving.

,3
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: possessions 
five thousand a year. Give him ten and 
he will chuckle at over-reaching you ; and 
not you, only, but hie own heirs forever, 
as be chuckled when he cheated bis eldest 
son out ot what he pocketed in twenty 
rears from Cornwall, Lancashire and 
Wales.”

Landor was never satisfied with his refer
ence to the occasion on which the villainous 
George had cheated himself. When in 
Spain he desired a ram and two ewes of 
the celebrated Merino breed ; when the 
nobleman with whom he conversed replied : 
“Ob. I will give you a score.” landor 
expressed his thanks, whereupon the noble
man said: ••The King ot England is to 
have a cargo of them, and I will send yours 
in the same ship.” With the arrival ot the 
ship, came a letter from the generous donor, 
saying that the sheep were at hand, and 
that an application to the King’s steward 
would secure them. When the letter was 
presented to that functionary he declared 
he had no commands on the subject. “But 
his majesty,” Landor pursued, “has 
doubted information of the fact.” “That,” 
replied the steward, “is within his own 
breast.” “But on seeing this letter,” con
tinued Landor, “his majesty will certainly 
give command tor the sheep to be delivered 

Be so good as to see that it is laid 
before bis majesty.” That the steward de
clined is no matter of astonishment.

Application was next made to a friend of 
the poet, a nobleman high in favor with 
the king, who, when a favor was requested, 
warmly responded : “With all the pleasure 
in the world ; anything that is in my power.” 
But upon a fuller explanation of the case, 
and a request to have the Spanish noble’s 
letter laid before the king, his manner 
changed, and after a moment of silent 
astonishment he exclaimed : “Lay the 
matter before his majesty ! Advise his 
majesty to have a score ot Merinos of this 
quali*y delivered up to vou ! Why, Lan
dor, you must be mad. There is not a 

in the kingdom who dares do such a

m
4 s .*

-

l but your steward assured me it was not to 
be let on any account.” Inquiry revealed 
the fact that the house was kept vacant to 
accommodate some friends ot the factor, 
who came there to shoot his grouse. In a 
storm of indignation he ordered the im
mediate demolition ot a house which had 
cost him some £8,000, and dismissed the 
deliquent from his estate and service.

Tbe years of Landor’s travels 
dence abroad were exceedingly fruitful in 
experience and literary product, and 
especially ot that material, which the 
traveller acquires, digests, and works into 
his books. It is said ot him.—“He has 
lived much abroad in the most eventful 
times in the history of the world. He 
witnessed the progress ol the French 
Revolution ; saw Buonaparte made First 
Consul ; saw him and his armies go out to 
victory ; saw and conversed with the great
est of fus generals, and the most remark
able men ot those times and scenes. His 
conversation therefore, abounded with facts 
and personages from his own actual 
knowledge, ot which most other men have 
only read, and many of which no one has 
read.” He continued lor some time in 
France, principally at Tours; then he 
entered Switzerland and Italy, and after 
trying Pisa, Pistoji, Como, for several 
“wandering years,” he finally “pitched 
his tent in Florence in 1821.” This became 
to him the city of his heart, as much as to 
the Brownings. For some years his resid
ence was in the Palazzo Medici ; but, upon 
the death ot the proprietor, tue palace 
having been sold, he was obliged to look 
up another home. In his search he was 
particularly fortunate, and found an estate 
which, by its elegance, its beaut} ot situa
tion, and its rare associations, was as eligi
ble for a poet’s residence as could be 
desired. On the banks ot the little nver 
Affrico, two miles from Florence, he came 
upon the Villa Gherardesca, which, being 
for sale, he made bis own. Surrounded by 
the most exquisite scenery, it was situated 
amid its gardens, and witn about 100 acres 
of land. “It was built by Michael Angelo, 
and is one ot the most delightful residences 
in the world.” This was Landor’s home 
during many years, and of bis family after 
he had left it. Many are his references to 
the place, both in his verse and his prose. 
With deep teeling and regret, in one ol his 
poems he writes,—

^^OMING changes on Charlotte St. 
ХУ T. YOUNGCLAUS intends moving 

at 1st May to his commodious store 
in Union Block, Cor. Mill and Main 
Sts., North End.

Custom Tailoring will then be carried on 
extensively on the premises.

In themeanlinmhis large stock, at 51 
Charlotte, is marked down to hard time 
prices and must be cleared out before 
moving.

Rare bargains can be had.

a
■ і

■
c old Yorkshireman, who 

died early in this century, evidently deter
mined that the town in which he lived 
should not easily forget the day of hie bur
ial. A free public breakfast was given to 
the town on the morning ot bis funeral. 
No hearse was employed to take the body 

grave ; but the coffin, slung upon 
, knotted together, was borne along 

by relays ot men. On arriving at a certain 
heap of stones, outside tbe churchyard, 
the coffin, according to directions given in 
the deceased’s lifetime, was ‘bumped three 
times, and the “Lamentation ot a Sinner” 

ing by the crowd. As it had been 
previously given out that every man, 
woman, and child who should enter into 
the churchyard with, or after, the proces
sion should receive sixpence, it is probable 

u that parish had 
ty attended, 
lification of the s

1
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¥ that no funeral in that 
more numerousl 

As an exemp 
the ruling passion is strong in

eying that
me luuu^ iibooivh шо vug death, we 
may mention the funeral of an old lady 
who was much addicted to snuff-taking.
Before she was placed in her coffin, snuff 
was thrown into it, and likewise strewn 
upon tl

most inveterate snuff-takers in the parish, 
and six old maids, with well-filled snuff- 

in their hands, acted as pall-bearers.
At every twenty yards snuff was thrown 
upon the ground in advance ol the coffin, 
while the largeness of the fee to be paid to 
the officiating clergyman was to be m pro- 
port: oi to the amount of snuff he consumed 
during the proceedings.

Alter these somewhat complicated direc
tions for burying, it is pleasant to turn to . «
the simple "rangement, which, two hun- ? W"iUilml' pink рщ, are » perfect 
drad ye.™ mo, Йг F‘.her DRkem.de for blood builder ,nd nerve restorer, coring 
his wile, interment. The coffin he con- s|lcb dl8e,le8 rheumatism, neuralgia, 
strutted out o the wooden boarding ol hrs , , 8Іа, locomotor atixi., St.
t»rn -all, and alter bargaining with the Çr| , d£nce/nervous headache, nervous 
sexton lor a cheap grave, obtained one for ,io„ ,‘d tbe tired filing therelrom,
» .«"“*• Havmg persuaded some of hi. effect, cl 1. grippe, diseases de-
neighbors to act as pall-bearers he read to .j humors in the blood, such as
them a chapter from the Book ol Job while £ , сИЬгоп1с ету8Іреі,8 etc. Pink Pills 
thev were getting the body ready, alter gl0’„ To pale and sallow
which he regaled them upon s.x pennyworth f,®, ,F8pecilic lor the
ot cakes and a bottle ot claret. N o clergy- b]e8 peculiar to the female system, and 
man was present, but the chiel mourner men tb etlect a radical
officiateu at the service. The coffin was . „ caSB811І8І ,/om шеп„і worry,
lowered into the grave, a spadeful of rarth rk or excesses ol anv nature,
thrown upon it, the bereaved husband ut- B ; mind Dr. Williams' Pink Pill, 
tenng the words : " Ashes to ashes dust 80,d bulk. or by tbe dozen or
to dust,” alter whtch he added : “ Lord, bdd and dealer wh' „fiers substi-
now lettest Ihou Thy servant depart m i„ hi. term is trying to defraud you
peace, for mine eyes have seen Thy salva- ,h)uld be .voide/ *д8к vour dealer 
non,” and the ceremony was over. ,or 1)r Wil1i.m. Pink Pills lor Pale People

and refuse all imitations and substitutes.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills may be had 

from all druggists, or direct by mail from 
tbe Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company, 
Brockville, Ont., or Schenectady, N. Y., 
at 60 cents a box, or 6 boxes for $2.60. 
The price at which these pills are sold 
makes a course of treatment comparatively 
inexpensive as compared with other reme
dies or medical treatment.
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ME PELEE ISLAND WINES ARE PURE JUICE 
OF THE CRAPE.

1 Our mission is solely to sepply Nature's own pure 
food. Our reason for offering this product to the 
public, to yon, is that It is pure. There is need of 
such an article of grape-1 nice.

iy of hundreds of letters to prove 
Nearly all the bottled joke now on the 
tains an an lspeptic of some description to prevent 
ermentation, generally sailoylie acid. Why does 

such juice fail as a food? Simply because the anti- 
speptlc principle that preserves the juice in the hot- 
tie exerts a similar influence in the stomach, and pre
vents the natural action that Is part of Nature's 
plan lor assimilating food. Oar concentrated Juke 
of the grape is absolutely free from all antjepeptlcs 
and is Nature's best food and strength producer for 
weak an » defective digestive organs.

n to use
and to surprise the tissues and excite the nervous 
system Into health. The beverage form of grape 
Juice is a wholesome and agreeable nutrient. Its 
fruit acids, iu blood salu and Its grape-sugar make 
It valuable to many Invalids. It affords a nourish
tow“d^k,Tm."p“T=t,°2'=«hoU= and fermentvd 
drinks by something more wholesome, more satis
fying and refreshing—something embodying all the 
best principles of ripe grapes, marred by nothing 
that would falsely stimulate or excite; and in the 
new era that is dawning, the life giving principles 
of the grape In their purest condition, will enter 
every home as a comfort and a blessing, instead of 
a delation ana a snare.

; A the threshold before the corte, 
The coffin was borne by t

de-
six* We have the test!-

i\
f

to use them, 
now ж new man and intend soon to resume E. C. 8COVIL, Maritime Agent,62 Union 8t., St. John.

«9-Telephone 623. Be sure and get the PKLKE ISLAND BRAND.ij:

THE AMERICAN

Typewriter,1 man
thing. It would be his ruin.” So the 
poet might whistle ; and the royal rogue, 
as the indignant subject would believe, kept 
his sheep, and left him minus a property 
valued at £1000. He might chew the cud,

і

f
-•Let me sit here and muse by thee 
Awhile, ivrial Ficsole !
Tny sheltered aalks and cooler grots,
Villas and vines, and olive plots,
Catch me, entangle me, detain me,
And laugh to hear that aught can pain me."

Again, in the “Farewell to Italy,’ 
drops the following “melodious tear ” :

"I leave thee, beauteous Italy; no more 
From thy high terraces at eventide 
To look supine into thy depths of sky,
Ttiy golden moon between the cliff and me, 
On thy dark spires of fretted cypresses, 
Bordering the channel of the milky way. 
Fiesolc and Valdarno must be dreams 
Hereafter, and my own lost Affnco 
Murmer to me but in the poet’s song.
I did believe,—what have I not believed ? — 
Weary wit i age, but unoppressed by pain, 
To close in thy soft clime my quiet day,
And rest my bones in the Mimesa shade."

Pastor Fxi.ix .

4

Vit
I*;but n^t in silence.

Landor was married to Miss Julia 
Thuillier, a lady of French extraction, 
whom he first saw in a ballroom at Bath, 
and ot whose beauty he was instantly en
amored. Her beauty was her salient qual
ification for union with such a man as 
Landor ; and he soon alter found that a 
pretty face and an empty mind were an un
substantial foundation on wbi ih to build a 
life-long happiness. Such disillusions oc
curred as her sudden breaking away from
the music of bis voice reciting one of his .
noemz to li.t«i to that ol , Mreet organ, The laying ol the new Atlantic cable ,, 
poems, Ю net e not an event ot the same importance as the
but more particularly to see tbe monkey. laying ot the firet cable of th kind, but
The imperfect union took place in May, the fact that it is expected raise the
1811 alter which they settled tor a white speed to thirty words a minute the trans-
in Lantony Abbey, a considerable estate mission of messages, indicates that it will 

3 , 3 . . , , - revolutionize the sending of submarine
in Wales, purchased by the sale of other me88age8 and draw Europe into much 
and ancestral property. His large expend- ciojer relatione with America than existed 
iture here was the occasion of subsequent before. This will quicken the two contin- 
regret and annoyance. Mr. Horne gives ente in their thinking and lading, м well 

K . as in their commercial relations. It is onethe following account of the matter .—
“In 1806, Mr. Landor sold several es

tates in Warwickshire, wiiich had been in 
his family nearly seven hundred years, and 
purchased Lautonv and Comjoy in Mon
mouthshire where he laid out nearly £70,- 
000. Here h) made extensive іnprovemen's, 
giving employment daily tor many years, 
to between twenty and thirty laborers in 
building and planting. He made a road 
at his own expense, ot eight miles long, 
and planted and fenced half a million ot 
trees. The intamons behavior of 
tenants caused him to leave the country.
At this time be had a million more trees 
ready to plant, which, as he observed, 
were lost to the country, by driving me 
from it. I may speak ot their utility if 1 
must not ot my own. The two chief of
fenders were brothers, who rented farms 
ot Mr. Landor to the amount of 1500 per 
annum, and were to introduce an improved 
system of husbandry. Mr. Landor got no 
rent from them, but all manner of atrocious 
annoyances. They even rooted up his 
trees, and destroyed whole plantations.
They paid nobody. When neighbors and 
worx-people applied for money, Mr. Len
der says they were referred to the devil, 
with their wives and families, while these 
brothers bad their two bottles of wine up
on the*able. As for the Suffolk system of 
agricukye, wheat was sown upon the last 
ot and cabbage, for winter food,
were planted in August or September.

’ he

tThis is u well-made, practical machine, writing capitals, small letters, 
figures, and punctuation^)arks (71 in all) on full width paper, just like a 
$100 instrument. It is the firet of its kind over offered'at a popular pnee 
for which the above claim can bo truthfully made. It is not a toy, but a type
writer built for and capable of real work. While not as rapid as the 
large machines sometimes become in expert hands, it is still at! least as 
rapid as the pen and has the advantage of such simplicity that it can be 
understood and mastered almost at a glance. We cordially commend it to 
helpful parents and teachers everywhere.
Writes capitals, small letters, Easy to understand—learned In

5 minutes.
Weighs only 4 Bounds—most 

portable.
No shift keys. No Ribbon. Compact, takes up but little 

Prints from the type direct.

America'* (Ireatest Deadhead Irnst.j

é“The postmaster general of the United 
States has at his command a greater number 
of railway mileages free of cost then perhaps 
any man in the world,” said a railway pas
senger conductor. “My ignorance of this 
came very nearly costing me my job a few 
years ago.

Over in Illinois one midnight the through 
train, of which 1 had charge, was (lagged 
at a little way station, and a red-taced man 
climbed aboard the front passenger coach. 
The stopping ot my train at that hour ot 
the night made me mad, to begin with, and 
I was in no good humor when I approach
ed my new passenger to collect his tare. 
Then, when he shoved at me a much- 
handled piece ot paste-board, signed by 
the postmaster-general and commanding 
in imperious language that the holder be 
carried free ol charge on all trains carrying 
United States mails, I lost my temper com
pletely. I was so mad that I would listen to 
no explanation from him, because 1 
sidered hÿn either a train rebber or an 
impostor, and made him pay his fare in 
the coin of the realm, for which 1 gave him 
a receipt.

I soon heard from my mistake after 1 
reached St. Louis. The Post Office auth
orities and the railway people came down 
on me like a thousand of bnck. I learned 
from them that my midnight passenger was 
a Post Office inspector, and that every 
man in this service is provided with a card 
trom the Postmaster General, commanding 
the conductors of all railroad traips which 
carry mail to pass tbe hearer free. The 
name of do railroad company or official ap
pears on the card, but tbe holder oi it can 
travel on any road in the United States as 
far aa he wants to go without paying a 
cent.”

1

O'
The New Atlantic Cable.

I
- tl-figures sndlmarks—71 In all.і Word in Tour Ear, 

Madam!
4’Writes just like a $100 machine.

room.
Built solid and simple, can’t get 

out of order.
Capital and lower-oase keyboard 

alike—easily mastered.
margin play" for the email 

letters which do most of 
the work.

IAre you not teeliug as well as usual this 
year P Is that tired, run-down teeling getting 
the upper hand ? Do you sometimes feel 
nervous enough to Hv ? Are you sometimes 
even cross with the children ? not to men
tion that poor, patient husband ot yours ?

Prints on flat surface.
Writing always in sight. 
Corrections and Insertions eas

ily made.

of those subtle, yet important agencies by 
which the whole of mankind are constantly
being brought into closer relations, man 
with man. At the present time the news 
ot London and Paris and Berlin papers is 
transmitted to us with such speed and ac
curacy that we are able to judge what is 
going on in Europe, with substantial com
prehension of its import, and when this 
new cable is in operation news of this kind 
will be much more complete than it has 
ever been before.

More"

Beta half DozenBotttes
-OF-Рипиш Emulsion,

Takes any width of paper or
envelope up to 81-2 Inches. Takes good letter-preaa copie»
Packed securely in handsome case and expressed to any address on 

receipt of price—88.00, in registered letter money order or 
We guarantee every machine and are glad to answer all inquiries 
further information.

1 і
і tl ’

take it freely, and see what a charm will 
come over your existence.

Read this to your husband this evening, 
and he will bring you the medicine when 
he returns from the club. It is pleasant 
and safe to take. Six bottha for $2.60

IRA CORNWALL,Belonged to the Same Lodge.

Mr. McSwat had risen unusually early, 
and as he opened his kitchen door to see 
how a sunrise looked he encountered the 
milkman.

Theft 
net. The 
net yoke. 
The figure 
maize sati 
royal imtp

“ Hello ! ” he said. “ Haven’t 
you somewhere before P ”

“ Yes, sir,” replied the milkman, filling 
the crock on the step from his can. “I 
initiated you night before last into the 
Royal Order ot the Nobles of the Ancient 
Mystery. Pm the Majestic Generalissimo, 
you know. Fine morning, isn’t it ? ”

AGENTS WANTED.
J. P. HANINCTON,

General Agent, Montreal.
I

Hla Idea Of Paradlue
. Henry Watterson tells of a politician who 

was inveighing against Cleveland before 
lumber of auditors in Washington.
“I’m going to quit,” says he. “I’m 

going to get out and keep out of sight tor 
the four years. 1 know a secluded spot in 
the James River country where Г11 go and 
"ve. It’s an ideal home for a weary re- 

hundred yards back of 
cottage tbere’e a spring house atad close

A the foot of the 
lined with je 
that it was sea 
yoke was finis! 
the addition ol 
laoe, which fel 
of jet. By the 
a color as heli-

ENGRAVING.

" PR06RE8S” ENGRAVING BUREAU,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Would Accept 4l»e Sacrlflce. а П AEiBICYCLES
V other makes new and 2nd

“Could you love me, darling,” he whis- 
, with a tender, pleading look in bis 

yes, “if I had only one coat to my back P”
“1 could,” she replied softly, as she 

nestled in bis great, strong arms, “it I live 
knew you had sacrificed the others to buy cluse. About two 
me a new ikess.” the

k other makes new and 2nd
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b'ack silk for geoend dressy wear, not the 
old stiff gros grains, but the soft diagonal 
weaves each as surah, taille peau de soie, 
and satin surah. Such silks are made up 
with a plainness that is almost tailor made, 
and trimmed either with a very little jet 
passementerie, or facings of moire ; plain 
eton jackets with full vests of spangled net 
orgauxe^are also a feature of such gowns, 
and very distinguished looking they are in 
their rich plainness.

I believe lace [dresses are to be worn 
again during the coming season, both in 
black and white ; sometimes the black lace 
will be.set on a foundation of black taffeta 

‘in the form of several flounces, with the 
bodice covered plainly with the same, lace, 
and again it is in the old shape of a wide 
skirt of the lace simply gathered over an 
underskirt of silk. Spanish lace will be 
popular for such dresses, both in black and 
cream ; indeed it is a question whether that 
matchless lace.has ever lquite gone out ot 
fashion. Wherejlace flouncing is used tor 
the costume, the bodice is cut from the 
upper part of the lace, while'the edge is 
reserved for the wide berthas and bretelles 
which decorate it when finished.

As for millinery, it seems to be following 
the old rule that the larger the hats grow, 
the smaller the bonnets become, in order 
to strike a sort of average, as it were, and 
really, if the 'full dress bonnet gets any 
smaller it will soon consist of the tradition
al rose, and pair of strings, to match the 
“Incroyable” neck bows, I suppose but 
fortunately it bas not met with any success 
so far. and I fancy most women have too 
much vanity to disfigure themselves with 
anything so unbecoming.

Light colored rough straws in large hats, 
are trimmed in dark colors, while black 
hats are brightered with light colors, bright 
flowers and cream lace ; part ot the trim
ming is invariably set under the brim some
where, generally at the back. Little jet 
bonnets are trimmed with wings ot wired 
lace, and a couple of bright colored roses 
or velvet rosettes directly in front. Feath
ers are “in” again, very much in, and you 
can scarcely put too many on one hat, they 
often droop over the hair in the old-fash
ioned style familiar to our grandmothers. 
Violets are as fashionable as ever, and a 
lovely little toque is made of black tulle 
spangled with jet, the brim being composed

u/o/rw ai?d KH u/orçrç. іАци Are already selling fast.
■ “When the warm weather

Russet 
Shoes

і
much to daté ; it is amythist now, but, as 
it looks very much the same, the chief diff
erence is in the name.

Another lovely design in these silks is a 
little flower resembling the bovardia, with 

dresses, trimmed with black : which most of os are familiar—at J least^on

The designs in black China silk are many 
and varied this year, and in nearly all, small 
flowers and sprigs seem to prevail ; they 
are set quite closely together, and the 
ground is well covered. These silks make 
lovely}

they willgo still F aster.
We find it hard work to keep the lines completely 
sorted up in midsummer.
If you wish to select when the 
stock is at its best why not buy Now

WATERBURY & RISING

&

a

Ж ins and axa union st. 434=nt'

j
Silkand Twiststands 
unequalled. It gives 
a finish to a garment 
not to be attained by 
any other means. 
Ladies prefer it, 
Dressmakers recom- 

w , mend it.

pOR Ladies’ Tailoring 
1 and dressmaking 

purposes
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1eight minutes, or until the white and the 
yolks are set. As soon as baked pour over 
a tomato sauce and serve.

Egg* With Tomato Sauce.

Boil six eggs hard ; cut them lengthwise 
in halves and lay in a dish. Cover with 
seasoned tomato sauce. Stand over hot 
water lor fifteen minutes and serve.

Perhaps it might be as well to give a

Colonial House, -HOME DRESS AND TEA GOWN.

front is of maise surah, with ruffles of point de gene at intervals. There are wide 
revere of mordoré bengaline. The sleeve* are doable puffs trimmed with the lane. 
'There is a watteau plait in the back.

Great Bargains in Dress Materials ! ! !
Large lot of the following goods have just been bought very much under regular 

prices, and are offered correspondingly low :

Christmas cards, where it it a favorite 
decoration—It is a lovely’shade of cherry, 
and made up with cherry colored moire, it 
would be a most effective dress not only 
for a brunette, but tor almost anyone 
blessed with'a complexion at all.

or cream'lace, and they are so reasonable 
in price that they bid fair to take the place 
of challies. Such dresses are made with 
full, slightly draped skirts, some of them 
showing [little paniers on the hips ; and 
narrow moire ribbon is lavishly used for 
trimming. Sometimes it is seen in many 
rows around the foot ot. the skirt, and again 
in verticaljlines. Of course moire is the 
Tige just now, and a very pretty rage it is 
when kept within the bounds of modera
tion. * Nothing can be prettier than moire 
as a trimming, but as a whole dress I can
not say that I care for it— the effect is too 
heavy.

To return to the sprigged china silks 
however, a charming model was of small 
sprays of heliotrope with the tiny flowers, 
and good sized green leaves, and the skirt 
was trimmed with curious little panels of 

* bias moire about two inches wide which 
outlined each breadth, and reached from 
the waist, to within about fi teen inches ot

èMCE I7c. per yard, 
40c. “

Printed Sateens,
Printed Flannels,
Ceylon Flannels, (unshrinkable)

Stripe and Check.
Challies 26c, regular price 45c.
All Wool Hopaacklng, 65c, regular price 90c 
^kwool India Twill, 55c. regular price 80c. 

WPWool Albatross Cloth 35c, regular pricd60c

PE.

*r»pe-
i. ^tis

.ini*
othlng 
U the

A 4r.
I5c. “V A!Fancy a combination ot gray and yellow [ 

Few ot us would cire toi experiment with 
two such very risky colors, either of which 
require care, and] excellent judgment in 
use alone, but together they sound as 
dangerous almost as dynamite, and yet 
such a combination was actually created by 
a New York dressmaker lately, and the lady 
who wore it was a blonde, with very yellow 
hair. The materials were striped grey 
satin, made up with yellow moire; the 
sleeves, belt and sash, as well as the bit of 
underskirt which the looping of the skirt 
showed, were ot the yellow, and the rest of 
the dress gray. Л little bonnet of white 
lace, with yellow moire bows, and yellow

vcr
c®

U

і» «

hn.
D, Samples of above sent free to any address on application and every effort made to 

give country customers sitisfaction.

Montreal.Henry Morgan * Co.,
Г ?

Long Waist, 
Correct Shape, 

Best Material,
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Combined with the best filling in 
the world, makes the “ Featherbone 
Corset ” unequalled.
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I Baby Carriages.GOWNS FOR LITTLE GIRLS.
The upper center figure shows a novel dress for a girl, of two shades of brown 

crepoo laid in alternate plaits. The waist is laid open vest fashion, the vest and 
revers being of white pique feather stitched in red. The figure at the extreme right 
is a pinafore of тівіпеппк with above a hem and embroidered ruff and collar at 
the neck. The right figure below is a long sleeved apron of linen lawn open in the 
Kua\, That on the extreme left is of dimity with a bias band of turkey red 
the edges. It is open in the back.

■6Я
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FROM $7.00 UPWARDStAjl
most

A
Also a lull line ofulittle \

FURNITUREgood recipe for making tomato sauce, and 
I think this one will be found excellent.

Tomato Sauce.

Simmer one pint of tomatoes with two 
slices of onion, a sprig of parsley, two 
cloves and one bay leaf for fifteen minutes. 
Press through a sieve, Melt one table
spoonful ot butter without browning ; add 

tablespoonful ot flour, stir until 
it thickens. Season to taste with salt and 
pepper.

There are a great many dishes that can 
be made up with little trouble and Ijss ex
pense, and yet which are quite as good as 
any of the most expensive dainties ever 
“put up” at a canning factory. Liver and 
bacon has a vulgar sound I know, but there 
are few nicer breakfast dishes whpn it is 
properly prepared and cooked.

Liver and Bacon.

Cat calves’ liver into thin, neat slices 
and try a delicate brown in the same pan 
with thinly cut slices of good bacon ; cook 
the bacon till it is almost frizzled, but not 
in the least burnt, and in serving roll each 
slice of liver as fritters are rolled, placing 
a slice of beacon inside eachaoll ; arrange 
the rolls side by side on a hot dish, and it 
will make quite a dainty looking breakfast 
dish. Astra.

of a sort of double garland of violets sewn 
on in tiny bunches, and the only other 
trimming a little^ aigrette ot wired lace 
standing up at one side.

Dotted net is steadily going out of style 
for veils, though it is so universally be
coming that its retirement н 'sure to be 
slow, however sure it may prove in the 
end, and the girl with [the freckles will 
mourn long and bitterly when it has finally 
disappeared, and the [plain Itrussels net 
which is to take its place has really made 
its appearence.

Іі іt get 

toard

at prices very low

FOR CASH.

EVERETT & MILLER,imall 
it of

ï
83 Charlotte St.

Charles Dickens’ omplete Works—16 vole
Given for one new or renewal aubsorlptlon and $4.50iples

38 ОП
sheck. 
» for

I m w Iadditional.l| I
’ll- ■* її I

If there is one difficulty above another 
which besets the path of the anxious house
keeper at this time ot the year, it is the 
problem of what to have tor breakfast !
The close season for sausages is here 
already and in a short time even finnen 
baddies will be an unattainable luxury ; 
eggs of course are always to be had but 
then'one tires of them so soon, that unless 
they are cooked in new, and appetizing 
ways they scarcely enter into the scheme ot 
breakfast relidhee at all. There are one or 
two ways of preparing eggs which may be 
new. and are certaintly appetizing.

вдо sur le Plat. On the body of a notorious brigand re-
Break five eggs carefully in a greased cently killed in Turkey was found $20,000 

baking-dish. Sprinkle with pepper, salt and a note book, which showed that he had 
and butter, and put in a quick oven for * killed 192 men.

HOME JACKET AND BLOUSE COSTUME.

. The three parte of the skirt are sat on like flounces over a taffeta skirt. 
_r« at the left shows a new tea jacket with bolero effect, wrought bv lace over 

The jacket is heliotrope crepon, with lilac crepe de chine full vest and 
mrple velvet ribbon trimming and royal velvet collar and revere.

The

№
;

ft &royal і

a I
Пйil.

-gloves completed the odd costume. And 
this is not by any means the only gray and 
yellow gown I have seen described in re
cent fashion magazines ; another was of 
grey crepon, made up with yellow satin, 
and, in curious contrast,to the first, it was 
worn by a very decided brunette.

There is a very marked tendency to revive

the loot of the skirt. Eich panel 
lined with jet passementerie so narrow 
that it was scarcely more than a cord, the 
yoke was finished in theVame way, with 
the addition of ж five inch ruffle of black 
laoe, which fell from beneath the heading 
of jet. By the wav there is no longer such 
ж color as heliotrope it you would be very

was out-

Kept Hie Books Posted.

listed at $16. but usually sells for the bargain retail pnoe $7.60. Our priee to oM or 
new subscribers wth a fear» subscription и $6.60.
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People of Roane, as e rule, speak only 
their own tongue.

Naphtha is death on moths, but very 
dangerous to handle.

In London there is a for company w 
was established during the reign of Henry

ЛВ BAD AB IB BANGOB.lAJJQHPP^ Blood
маж ABB WOMB Я TALK ЖD about.

According to Figaro. Zola is the most 
popdar French потеїія. «ith Daudet » 
good second.

George McDonald, the English novelist, 
has greatly improved in health daring his 
winters’ stay in Italy.

The baroness Emma Sporri. of Norway, 
is said to be the best-known 
ter in Northern Europe.

Three United States senators were born 
in foreign lands—McMillian in 
Pasco in England and Walsh in Ireland.

The Bavarian government has awarded 
Ridgway Knight, the American painter, 
the cross of the Royal Order of St. Michael.

A few weeks ago the governor of New 
Zealand was compelled to pay a fine of 
five shillings because his, coachman drove 
too fast.

Prince Bismarck is the possessor of 482 
crosses and decorations. Tnese,placed side 
by side,cover a space of twenty-one feet by 
several inches deep.

E. T. Reed, who succeeds Harry Fur
ness as the illustrator of Punch, five years 
ago was an unknown artist. He is said 
to be exceedingly clever.

Rosa Young, a direct descendant of 
of the Pitcairn mutineers and a woman of 
more then usual intelligence, is writing a 
history of the Pitcairn colony.

The Caarowitz is said to be disinclined to 
marry. He wants to renounce the succession 
to the thrown in favour of his youngest 
brother,the Grand Duke Michael.

Queen Victoria has inspected a number 
of villas in the neighborhood of Florence 
with a view of purchasing one, which her 
majesty intends to present to Princess 
Beatrice.

xs Urn 1.I їв Its Karly Days.
As three men were standing in front of 

the bar of a Southfield street saloon yester-
laofa

should be rich to Insure 
health. Poor blood means 
Anaemia; . diseased blood 
means Scrohila.

To
day, says the Pittsburg Dispatch, 
picked up the glass of whisky that 
placed before him and, tasting it, made a 
face that looked as if be bad taken poison. 
“My, but that’s rank stuff,” said he, as he 
put down his glass and wiped off his mouth 
with his handkerchief. “That’s almost as 
bad as the whisky we got out west during 
the great gold and silver excitement. I re
member in Leadville there was a wag kept 
a saloon who did not try to disguise the 
quality of the liquor that passed over his 
bar, but rather made careful preparations 
for the effects that he knew it would 
cause.
once came in and asked for a whiskey. He 
was passed a bottle and a glass. Then, 
to his surprise, the bartender placed a 
small whisk broom by the side of the bottle. 
Of course be was puzzled, but he poured 
out his drink and drank it slowly, unwiUiq ; 
to profess ignorance in the wavs of the wile 
west and thinking that some person might 
come to his rescue. The door opened and 
he saw the man who saved him. A big, 
burly fellow, bristling with revolvers and 
bowie knives, stepped in the door and, go
ing up to the bar, ordered whiskey 
voice that seemed to come from somewhere 
below the cellar. A bottle and glass 
laseed to him and, as before, a whisk 
broom was added to the layout. The ten
derfoot watched the man carefully. He 
poured out a good-sized glassful, then after 
gulping it down, quietly picked up the 
whisk broom, and going over to a corner 
of the room, brushed away the sand from 
a portion of the floor. He then lay down 
and had a fit. But, of course, all the 
whiskey we got out there was not as bad 
as that.”
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VII.
FOR HOUSEHOLD USE. 

could not have survived for 
gverelghty years except for the 
FACT that It possesses very 
much more than ordinary merit. 
For INTERNALS* much as EXTERNAL me.

The largest railroad shops in the world 
are those of ‘be Big Four at Beilefontaine, 
Ohio.

In Russia, as 
titles carry no 
social.

The orange grows wild all over tropical 
Asia, and is everywhere regarded as indig
enous.

Earthenware sleepers have been tried at 
Shimbashi station, Japan, with satisfactory 
results.

It is estimated that 3.000,000,000, oysters 
are consumed m the United Kingdom 
annually.

Coal is dearer in South Africa than in 
any other part of the world ; it is cheapest 
in China.

The “rock cork” m 
other ancient writers 
been asbestos.

Some plants are so sensitive that the pass
age of a cloud over the snn will affect them 
to a considerable degree

Professor Tyndall is said to have been 
the first man to ever attempt to produce an 
artificial rainbow—this in 1883.

there i.
l*.1"Scott’s

Emulsion
И1

toі in France, Italy and Spain, 
privileges, either official orw

the ave

g~i

lntbe
f f« - |*P>ilbtSoap
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ш
я the Cream of Cod-Uver Oil, 

enriches the blood; 
Anaemia, Scrofula, Coughs, 
Colds, Weak Lungs, and 
Wasting Diseases. Fhysirians, 
the world over, endorse it.
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“BestLiverPillMade”
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I H ERBINE BITTERSFI
? » T Cures Sick Headache 26 and: 

HngUe,
inPru.

[ '
entioned by Pliny and 
is thought to have ERBINE BITTERSr BSSlÜf B,CK BKADACH*.

FOR FIFTY YEARS 1 

MRS. WINSLOWS 

SOOTHING SYRUP

and 12. 
edict ag 
50, or n 
last Ions 

Statis 
which pi

Purifies the Blood

H ERBINE BITTERSІ ІШ
Cures Indigestion 9■ ll ERBINE BITTERS theИІІ7- Ї The Ladies' FriendThe largest needle factory in the world is 

in Redditch, Worcestershire. Over 70,- 
000,000 needles are made weekly.

ЬЗОш• IlH ERBINE BITTERS OF
Do yon Into for fluPiprs?

If you do, you should hare THE 
LADDER OF JOmUTALIS*. 
a Text-Book for Correapondenta, Re
portera, Editors and General Writers.

price, eo Cents.
SENT ON BECKTPT OP PRICK, BY

ALLAN FORMAN,
117 Nassau Street, New York, N. Y.

State where you saw this and you vffl i*.

HORIHDBIir 
«• ANISEED

the
TheCures Dyspepsia1, One mile of wire, such as is used in the 

manufacture of hair springs tor watches, 
would weigh less than half a pound.

Some species of fungi have neither roots, 
stems, leaves, flowers nor seeds,.and derive 
their nourishment through their pores.

■ } ERBINE BITTERSі

à ' ; tCROUP. WH00PIR8 C0Ü6F 
COUGHS AND COLDS,

ЇThe millionaire of the United,States navy 
is said to be commodore George E.Per kins. 
In the army the wealthiest man is General 
Nelson B. Sweitzer, who is also a famous 
cavalryman.

For Biliousness
Large Bottles. Small Doses, 

only 25c. For sale all over Canada.
GhMrepnnpe. in.outhweatere AMMn.i.l tSSgU&SST * **' ^ P“*

I MÎako1NE^:Z^McDIAR“,D“dN':E

Some species of birds have exceptionally 
long lives alloted to them. The raven has 
been known to live 166 years’ and the swan
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Price Great Fun for the Boy*.

A Christiania newspaper which does not 
ive itself up to the comic element relates 
bat a Dutch lawyer, named Nikolson, be

queathed the whole of his property to trust
ees, to be employed in the purchase of 
bicycles for the use of children attending 
school, while part of the money is to go to
wards paying a teacher to train the boys in 
bicycle riding.

The validity of the will has been disput
ed by the sons of the testator, who refuse 
to acknowledge it, so that it is still a ques
tion ot doubt whether the children will reap 
the benfit of the strange bequest. That the 
testator was sincere enough, and that he 
recognized in the wheel untold blessings 
which might have escape d the observation 
of minds of leas acumen, the conclndi 
portion ot the Will should go to 
says \

”1 have always found a bicycle a capital 
protection againsfthe importunity of those 
people who persist in stopping your walk to 
•pin a long yarn in the not sun or in the 
biting east wind. My machine, unlike a 
horse never shied once ; and in my drives 
I have bad no need to intrust life and limb 
to the tender mercies ot a coachman.”

UVKR 40 YE AILS INT USE
tt • l M CENTS PER BOTTLE.

R «■STRONG A CO., PROPRIETORS
Мит мам, ж. в

Professor Ibrahim Hakki Bey, the Turk
ish commissioner to the world’s fair, has 
returned to Constantinople so American
ized that bis friends are afraid he may get 
into trouble.

щ,te
CAFFAROMA AУ I

> 115.Iri Mates the finest cup of pureTOofitoe In | 
the world.

“ Sold In 1 and Sib. Tins only.**

Miss Ella HepwQrth Dixon, the 
daughter of Hepworth Dixon, who is 
making a name tor herself in the literary 
world of London, is also an artist of 
than ordinary ability.

Prince Constantin Wiaseaky, of Russia, 
is an indefatigable traveller. He has just 
returned to Paris after a trip ot 43,000 
kilometers across Asia and u ready to 
start on a tour through Africa.

The longest span of wire in the world is
iwt! todùtiWcM bVween\'.okiUa 1^200 I for Sale Wholeule by Turnbull;* Co„ and 

feet high. G. L. Barbour and by all RetaifGrocers. u
Native Australians have their war boom-1 c* a. liffiton * oo.. - - Montreal. 

erangs, their hunting boomerangs and their 
boomerangs—all different

Commoi 
Error.

Chocolate Є Cocoa 
are by mangr.uppoMd 
to be one and the

---------------- -— same, only that one
ba powder, (hence more euilycookedj and

Thin la wrong—
take the Yolk from the Err, 
TAKE the Oil from the Olive, 

Whit is left f
A Residue. So with COCOA.

In comparison,

COCOA is Skimmed Milk, 
CHOCOLATE, Pure Cream.

/її
:

і 1 Ш1 *ш amusement 
weapons.

The South Sea Islands is the home of a 
hich emerges from its hiding place 

only one day of a certain change of the moon 
in October.

fv 17 & 10

Nelson St. p

u,gt
Mr. Gladstone has received vast numbers 

of letters, the bulk of them from members 
of the working classes, and not a few ac
companied by personal gifts, which the 
ex-premier is earnestly besought to accept.

The Princess Beatrice closely follows all 
the topical songs, and after dinner at Bal
moral the queen frequently listens to a 
medley of popular airs played by the prin
cess. who in all theatrical matter# is thor
oughly up to date.

The Prince of Wales is the owner of one 
of the worst slum districts in Loudon. He 
refuses to purity it. There are sixteen 
other slums, and the city council estimates 
that to renovate and parity them would 
cost $10,000,000.

Wllliam Astor Chanler, the African ex
plorer, has arrived at Zanzibar after his 

d expedition. His expedition was 
fairly successful. He will contribute a 
report ot his exploration to the New York 
Geographical Society.

Mrs. Claudia Herrara, who died m San 
Francisco the other day at end the of 120 
; 'ears, was born in Rial de Jesus Maria, 
dexico. She moved to San Francisco when 

she was 75 years of age, and since then 
until recently was an active worker.

At Freshwater, on the Isle of Wight, a 
great granite cross in one stone is to be 
erected in memory of Tennyson. It will 
be a cross like the Irish crosses at Iona 
and elsewhere in Ireland and Scotland. It 
will stand on the highest payt ot the town.

Mrs. Anna W. Williams, whose pronie 
paces the silver dollar, is a teacher of 
dndergarten philosophy in the Philadelphia 

normal school. She is also a lecturer of

Ц1 The Popularity of 
Minard’s Liniment.

<t/ ТВТ.ВРНОЖК 97B. q

Brazil produces on the average 360,000 
tons of coflee per annum—that, is, about 
four-fifths of the whole amount consumed 
in the world.

There is a remarkable “burning spring”in 
Lincoln County, Kentucky, which regularly 
overflows its banks every afternoon at half- 
past 4 o,clock precisely.

BICYCLEҐ»

C. C. RICHARDS & CO—

Ship April lit 120 G том МіпапГ,

Repairing and Refitting

with Pneumatc Tires
X n Specialty. у

L
Site Invented the Cocktail.

The drink known as the cocktail was in- Liniment, value 82.000.00, and draw aaV In New-Mexico canons one may see 
natural stone pillars cut into fantastic forms 
by the sand blasts formed by the wind
sucking up and down the narrow passes. I SPECTACLES

One of the oldest seats of learning in FVC fil АССГС 
Europe, the University of Valladolid, cele- wlHOOLO
brated recently its sixth centennial as an 
established university. In 1293 King 
Sancho IV. of Castile and Leon gave a chart
er to this school. But it had been in exist
ence long before the Christian era.

vented and named by Elizabeth Flanagan, 
the wile of an Irish soldier who died dur
ing the revolution. She then became a 
sutler and followed the troop of Virginian 
horses which in 1779 wintered at Four 
Corners, between White plains and Tarry- 
town, Westchester County, N. Y. Betsy 
Flanagan set up a hotel, which the Ameri
can and French officers frequented. They 
would come in after a night at the card 
table for a “bracer,” and Mistress Flan
agan would provide them with a drink that 
made them feel as “fresh as cock’s tail. In 
time the compound received the name by 
which it is now known.

If h* hâtai H ea
sal*, send hi* ____
and your addraaat*

Mentor, 
Canadian Branch, 
12 & 14 St John 
Street, Montreal

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

CHOCOLAT
MENIER

anal.
F. J. BARNES,

St. John’,.

I ,
OPERA GLASSESf as MILLION POUNDS.

Jі "1 CFâdôse
ШШ

CLOCKS AND BRONZES. 
SILVER GOODS, 

JEWELLRY.

WATCHES AND DIAMONDS,
AT 43 KING ST., 

FERGUSON A PAGE.

та
Leaves of the talipot palm in Cevlon 

sometimes attain the length of 20 feet with 
a width of 18 feet* They are used by the 
natives in making tents. The leaves of 
the double cocoanut palm are often 30 feet 
long, while those of the Inaja p lm on the 
banka of the rivers of Brazil area sometimes 
50 feet long, and 10 to 12 feet wide.

Alaska is large enough to allow territory- 
equal to the size of the United Kingdom ot 
Great Britain and Ireland, the Empire of 
Germany with its twenty-six states, the Re
public of France with its eighty-six depart
ments, the kingdom ot Greece with its thir
teen monarchies and the Republic ot Swit
zerland with its twenty-two cantons to be 
carved out of it.

A very simple method of inducing sleep 
in cases of persistent insomnia, and one that 
has succeeded where many drugs have 
failed, is simply to administer a moderate 
amount ot liquid food before the patient 
goes to bed. This diverts the blood from 
the brain to the abdominal organs, and 
takes away the cerebral excitement that 
precludes sleep.

It is well known that sea water has a 
most beneficial effect upon the appearance 
of horses, imparting a satin gloss to their I "JL'AIIOITS,

СЛ, МЛЛТ Have removed from the Dorn-
usual thing at seaside resorts to see host- Ville Building to 68 PRINCE 
1ère giving the animals in their charge the VU ЯТКРРТ 
sea plunge aa regularly as the most systema- ' " '
tic bather on the beach.

) SEEDScatalogqe.f Cnrwi^OMnmpUon, Couglu, Croup, Born 

___________ Sold by Samuel Watters.

How to Write to Royalty.

Mi The paper on which letters to Queen 
Victoria are written must not be folded. 
No communication which bears evidence 
of having been creased will ever fall into 
Her Majesty’s own hands. The proper 
method is to write on thick, glossy white 
paper, and to despatch the missive in an 
envelope which fits it. Any folded com
munication never reaches the Queen, for 
the simple reason that she won’t look at it. 
All suen letters are opened by the Mistress 
of the Robes, and as a rule their contents 

get beyond her ; or, if the letter is 
ot importance it is returned to the writer 
with the directions how to forward it.

1 j і ; ■ *аяййіяиа? v.-sstssiPROFESSIONAL.

R CANCERàÜ
mènent where we have had a reasonable opportun
ity for treatment. Send for references.

DocterEsmond.Tl |MAR Hiiltoo Me. 1 UlVIUn
A. * J. HAY,MiM c THE SAME MAN,Diamonda, Fine Jewelry, American Watckee, 
Fancy Cloche, Optical Goode, Etc.

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER аго REPAIRED.

76 KING STREET.

considerable popularity, and has written 
many papers on Froebel and his doctrines.

n author 
by the

John L. Car le ton. Clarence H. Fergnson.
! Well Dressed.

ІШа.тасЬ higher place in the estimation 
Us Mends, than when thoughtlessly and 
ently clothed.

Newest Designs, 
Latest Patterns.

Caneton t Ferguson, Mr. Jenkins, the almost fo 
of “Ginx’s Baby,” has been 
Dundee conservatives to ran for the parlia
mentary representation of their city. He 
represented Dundee in the 1874-80 parlia
ment, and it was then that his book, which 
attracted a great deal of attention, ap
peared.

The Empress Frederick has induced two 
Berlin societies ot amateur photographers 
to co-operate in bringing about an inter
national exhibition of photographs by 
amateurs in 1895. Her majesty has under
taken to be a patroness, and has requested 
Princess Henry to act as her substitute on 
the committee.

rgotten
chosen hMuSrDandelion# for the Blood.

Few people, I think, know that dande
lion is an excellent thing tor the complexion.

і young leaves should be eaten as a 
sal *d, or the root of the dandelion may be 
bruised, and the juice squeezed out, and 
mixed in the proportion of two-thirds juice 
to one-third ot rectified spirits of wine. It 
should then stand for a week and afterward 
be filtered through blotting paper and a 
flannel bag. A teaspoonful is to be taken 
occasionally two or three times a day.

Try It on the Hotel Clerk.
One of the easiest and most trustworthy 

modes ot determining whether a supposed 
diamond is genuine or false is as follows : 
Pierce a hole і 
pin, and then look at it, using the stone as 
a lens. If the supposed diamond is genu
ine you will see but one hole : if false two 

appear. With an imitation stone you 
may also see the lines on the skin of your 
finger ; with the truefgem yon cannot.

A Good Move
and a Fine Store

Bsrrlitws at Law, Solicitors, Notaries Ac. 

Prince Wm. Street, - - - Saint John, N. B.:
f The

(New Yerk, London and Parle.)

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.

ї

JAMES S. MAT 1 SOI,I

A. R. CAMPBELL, Merchant Tailor, 
64 Germain Street,

(l«t door south ot Hin«s.)

'm 168 Germain Street, St. John.

1 it 00RD0N. LIVINGSTON,
store lately 

occupied by Estey & Co. 
Telephone No. 748.

eKNERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER,
NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. Mrs. Humphrey Ward says that before 

she finished her first novel she was seized 
with writers’ cramp and that eveiy word of 
the novel had to be dictated to a shorthand 
writer. She baa since recovered the use 
of her hand. Mrs. Ward often rewrites a 
page twenty times before she ia satisfied 
with the result.

Thomas H. Benton, for thirty years 
United States senator from Missouri, would 
not allow the word “ Hon.” to be prefixed 
to the pamphlet copies of his speeches 
which he sent to his constituents and other 
persons. The title page reads : " Speech 
of Mr. Benton, ot Missouri.” There was 
but one Benton.

Wee Hun Peunk, once amilliOiUiih Chi
nese miner in Arizona, who wafi hst heard 
in South Africa, whither he went with his 
pretty American wife to make another 
tortime, has succeeded in buying an inter
est in the Kagasji diamond mine. It is 
said that Barney Bams to, the diamond 
king, is his partner.

The Duchess do Pomar is creating quite 
a sensation in Paris by a series of lecture# 
at her residence. Owing to the growing in
terest in these lectures on Christianity and 
mysticism the duchess restricts the admis
sion to her house to bearers of personal in
vitations. To avoid the interruptions by 

—rivals the doors of theunaneion are 
precisely at 8 o’clock.

Collections Made. Remittances Prompt.A special feature of Java oranges is that 
they will keep from thirty to forty days,

saasessi mv|d миті,
S KÏÆ SLSiZ {SX I Uw> «1 Win sunn, №*!!!.
of Java, which now contains 42,000 inha
bitants, against 15,000 some twelve years

aroourt, Kent County, N. B.
n a card with a needle or

The first of American Newspapers 

CHARLES A. DANA, Editor.

HOTELS.

gALHORAL HOTEL,

100 Charlotte Street, dL John, N. B„ 
A. L. Spbhcbb Prop.,

will
I

Hones Boarded an reasonable terms.
SH-Hoises an4 Carriages on hire. Has Fit Outs 

at short notice. The One They Wanted.
There is a story of an eccentric noble

man who amused himself by constructing 
an elaborate mausoleum for his own re
mains, and who, when the edifice was 
erected, asked the architect : “Is anything 
now wanted to complete your design ?”

“Only your lordship’s corpse,” was the 
unexpected answer.

Table. Efficient service.
ago-

marriages at 
or probable I 
countries mai 
Lent: in oth< 
just about Cl 
places the sun 

Reducing 1 
different cour 
of 1,200, whi, 
100 per mont 
marnages 1

I CAFE ROYAL, 
saray^E&avt Divine Bunding, 

MSSSr^.^SSiaMr Ви Ml Mice fa. Streets
from a well so foul as to instantly extin-
guith a candle previous to the are of the | MEAIS SERVED AT ALL HOURS, 
ombrelle.

The American Constitution the'Amer- 
Ican Ides, the AmerlcnnlSpIrlt. TheseRrst, 
list, and ill the time, forever !

Ï QONNORS HOTEL,

Cornons Btattoh, MyawaaxA, N. В.

JOHN H. MoXNERNEY, Proprietor.

The Sunday Sun<а^“йалй»,ew Brunswick.

For a Nerve Toole
USB HORSFORlVe ACID PHOSPHATE.

Dr. H. M. Harlow, Augusta, Me., says : 
“I regard it as one of the best remedies in 
all cases in which the system requires an 
acid and a nerve tonic. I have used it 
freely with most excellent results.

- Hasp tu Compensation.
“I should think bicycle riding 

contract the chest,” said Dawson.
“It does,” said Ryder ; “but see what 

fine, full, rounded shoulders you get.”

JJELMONT HOTEL,

ST. JOHN, N. B.DINNER A SPECIALTY 11 paper In the world
tthThe so-called rice paper is not made 

from rioe, as its name implies, but from 
the snow-white pith of a small tree which, 
so far as is known, grows only in Formosa, 
and belongs to a genus represented in the 
United States by the common sarsaparilla 
and the spikenard. The stems are trans
ported to China and there the rice paper 
is made, which is used by native artists for 
water color drawings or dyed of various 
colors and nude into artificial flowers.

marked devis 
„ found in Bus 

favorite 
marriages out 
in that month 
end 174 in :

WILLIAM CLARK Directly opposite Union Depot, 
p rarement*. Heated with hot 
by Electricity. Bainrsffe to and from 
fret of charee

All modern Inl
and lighted 
the station

J.'eiMR, Prop.

Price 5o.i copy; by mall $2a year. 
Dally, by mall - - $0 a year. 
Dally and Sunday, by 

mall, - - 
The Weekly, - - - $la year. 
Address THE SUN Hew York.

■
ICE! Wholesale 

and Bétail. Qram hotel,

* ■ $8 a year.FREDERICTON, N. T.

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor.

Fine Munpla room in connection. Ate, a flntetest 
Livery Stable Coaeke, at train» and beats.

Telephone 414. Office 18 Leinster Street.
ï

Mrs. R. WhetselI
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9 шгіцн ont ol tn7 1.200 and
mow то тшояовяст тяж ж

BUY» *ЧИЛ N»«e« That Are Net 
Aajr Kales eff

lArto get ___ „
February, that only IS can usually be 
bend to get married m Mock.

Tbe tewnea of the Russia marriages in 
March ia am nearly approached by the

ЯШЖ AT жшіош гяопж снЬояв 
ШПЩІЛ» un.

Thao no thousands of English people 
oho would talk of going to the •• Derby,” 
wooU say that Lord Koaeboy Used in 
•• Berkeley ” Square, would pronounce Lord 
Lindsey's family
rhymed to thirty, would refer to the late 
Sir Hairy Verney as if his

ea prose that it the cases | find that Nosefeber and February are the *Pele eith • u. >ad would allude to tbe — of people be considered, I moat popular neontk : 165 marnages out Scotch clan of the Kers as if they
extreordmqy regularity to | of erery 1,200 taking place in the forma of-oogrek-sll this

даййяігйіїчіmg s population, теп Kde variation from i& and 97 respectfully? and then the ?“*.of **" ""■• “d many more, being 
theawage is to be found. months tail oflwrtha arerare of 80 for brold”wd •» the sound ol “Ah." ТЙIhhing as the first hind of answer to the | July. 78 tor September. 69to? Decern ba, change transforms Lord St. Vincent's
question the age at which people marry, I 68 for Auguat/and 49, a less than half I**"'* ■*”« ol Jems into Jams. A simi- 
we find that, according to Plato, the the aserage, ta the unlucky month of !" •™<,“ЧГ •» lengthen n rowel it shown 

lor a man is 30, and for а I March. “ «•» «"«rent names of Pole-C'arew, Chan-
*• °Pinion Yet another set of answers may be giren ',?£*, (th* /“'Ь ot ‘he

that tbs ш should be 37 and the women to the question, “When do people шаггуГ ^ °[ C°“™ham). < owper (tbe family 
,8> î,î*3*P*5Sr ■“.*** nowadays and we may consider wbetbertbe husbands °* E*rl, Corner), end Coke (the
would be thought rather considerable. The I and wires hare not been pieriouely mar- bmtly name of the Earl ol Leicester). The 

І minimum age fixed by law, which of course ned. proper pronunciation of these is, res pec-
domaot represent dm most appropriate I In England out of erery l.noo bride- n"*7, j'Çf'7,' Ojndoe-POoI. Peeps,
**•> Л**' *? ®Р"*п- 30 for the husband f grooms 861 arc bachelors, and a somewhat P°°Per' *”d Cook- The same influence 

! *5 J? *■ ; m the Roman Empire, similar proportion maiutain. in most other Й* H^*l0™ed H»lka Hall, the seat ol
2Ô and 20 ; by Canon law, 14 and 12. In countriesqthe greatest satiation being 899 ^г*,УІ,с*ог Carendish, M. P., the heir of Batjabd, 16 and 15 ; in Prance, 18 and 15; I bachelors in Crcece and 808 in iSsm • Jbe11Dnk\do“ of Devonshire, into Hooka 

“d 16; end ш Austria, 14 the average for 15 countrim being 858 P*U , and made the Earl of Home unrecog- 
and 12. The Emperor Tiberius made an bechelon^nd 142 widowers out of*erery “ ÜM Е"> Hume,
edict against the marriage of women orer 1,000 husbands _ when we approach the question of
50, or men over 60; naturally, it did not Widows stand the best chance of a sec- , ttuh .™mea- bowera the difficalties 
last kmg and was soon repealed. ond marriage in Russia and Hungary, in become “птеме No Southron would,

Statistics show that the average age at both of which countries 186 onto? eras b7 lhe Ьв*11 °* N,h,re. imsgine that the 
which people narry is, m England, 27-7 1000 brida are widows. Their chances P[T’1r Pronunciation of Marjoribanks
for men and 25 5 for women. In Scotland, are at the lowest point in Sweden and Nor- (Hmily name of Lord Tweedmouth) was ------------------

arc nearly a year older aid the way, where the numbers of widows who «"chbaiib; that Lord Wemyss is Lord n „_____  . , „

™^ ct^s^âti By the Seven Provinces of our Dominion
is 80 and of the women 25. It is about brida, in England is 902 maids and 98 Faflahar must be addreoed as Рак war. 
thesamem France and Italy. widows. The arersge of the «une 15 и*Г,и>" dercrihed «

Tbe greatest average age ol people countries u before is 908 maids and 92 !” Dee-ell, that the Marqms of Tweeddale 
when they marry is found among the Bel- widows, so that it appears that a much . .T* mere.Tweedle ; 'he Isle of Lewis
guns; the men bang 31 3 and 9» women lager proportion of widowers marry . “ abbrermted to “the Loose," ad the 
28-5. Russia is the country where people second time than of widows ; no fewer than ] T1’*?6 °f G‘“l* murt be simply styled 
umny at the youngest^, the average being 142 murisgm out of every 1.000 having a Lo.ïd.GI*"“-
25-2 lor men and 21-5 for women. Among widowa for the bridegroom, whUe only 92 Tl|“ cbppu^ procas, however, is not 
the Jews, the men at the time of their mar- I marriages pa 1,000 have a widow as the I Kc?,r “ .Scotland. Mr. Gladstone’s 
nage average just over 30 years and the bride. Welsh CMtle IS generally known as Horden,
wo^e“ if* °"r ^ I The question, “When do widow, snd Yhe Duke of Westminrter

Statistics prove that out of every 1,000 widowers re-many ?" is also susceptible ol m Lo”d°n »‘ ehti “ properly ailed 
■sisn men who get maned no fewer a statistirc! answer. The normal age for Gro'rvnor (Groevenor) House. The Karl 

than 373 are under the age ot 20, while in widowers in several countries only Varia “ DeTon ?bortene his family name ol Com- 
no other country for which statistia are between 41 « and 42k.'. to that it may be ten*J to Cortnv. Tbe Duke of Suthaland 
available is the number under 20 years of said fairly accarately that the average age ““P"*»» bis lengthy patronymic Leveeon- 
age greater than 35 pa 1.000 which is the at which widowers re-many is 42. WM- Gow'r У*,1,0, I1°««u-<rore. The Tolle- 
nonnal figure for England. ScotUnd o.s for the same countries vary between 5«fba of HeJminnham mat be called the 
coma nest with 82. bweeden coma low- 38 and 40, and have therefore, 39 as the 1"m*abe>- , The Maquis of Abergavenny
Vm Sme”86*86 “ which ""7™^the “™nd

before he reaches the age of 20. Between ------ --------------------Crichton would have pronounced his name
20 and 30éis the most usual age for English- ««proved in Their Own Lengiutge. to rhyme with Brighton ; and Lord Ilowton,
men to enter the matrimonial state. A personage almost as widely known in w*ien occasisn to mention his family

Marriages of men over 50 are most fav- the ecclesiastical world as his most reverend ?fme °* Corrj', always makes it into 
ored by the Jews ; 66 out ot every 1.000 master was the late Archbishop of Canter- .T?: _
male Jews who marry having passed their bury’s coachman. He served Dr. Tait also „ 1 nder the ялхпе dispensation the Hobart 
half century. Only 38 oat ot every 1,000 before his elevation to the archiépiscopale. HunPde" Eirh of Buckhamehire pro- 
Englishmen or Irishmen are more than while as yet he occupied the see of London I nounce ^ first syllable of their surname 
50 at the time of their wedding ; while only Scores of stories have been told of the .did venerable Mother Hubbard ;
21 Russians per 1,000 marry after 50. pecnliarities of this individual, and the fol- the ™nwarings become Mannerings ; the 

Turning to similar statistics for women, lowing, among others was often related with Poet,c 80un(* of Cholmondeley is vulgar-
Russia again heads the list tor youth, 578 the keenest relish by his grace : One day lzedt?, Chumley ; young Lord AmpthiTl is 
out ot every 1,000 women, or considerably when, as bishop of London,his lordship was 80 oddv pronounced that it seems as it he 
more than half, being married under the returning from some meeting in the city,the &ot , title trom anthill ; Pontefract 
ageot 20; 150 English girls out of every carriage became blocked with some cabs, Castle becomes there Pom tret ; Lord Bol- 
1,000 who marry are under 20, while I and the coachman freely indulged in an old- I ["Khro^e owns only to tbe style of Bulling- 
Sweden again shows the fewest number time habit of swearing lustily at the various ®r9^>*-
of low ages, namely, only 51. It is the drivers. The bishop heard him, thrust Some of the most remarkable feats of 
practice for a considerable number of his head ont of the window, and sternly pronunciation are to be found in connec- 
• Jewish women to marry before they reach remonstrated *,on vwith the foreign names which have
the •в®?1 2t!;,Lthe normal figure being 23.» “Beg your pardon, my lord,” was the become Anglicized by time and corruption, 
per LOGO. I he same as with men, the reply of the unabashed jehu, “bat I heard nobody, unless they had received a key to 
age 20 to 30 is the most usual time tor you tell them ‘ere gents as was ordained the “ystery, would imagine that Lord
mamage ; Ireland beads the list with 713 last Sunday that if yqu don’t speak to Benuchsmp ought to be addressed as Lord
brides out ot every 1,000 being between people in their own natural tongue you Bef^bam, or that the cockney who referred
20 and 30 at the time of their wedding, will never get ’em to understand you.“— to "^ror Castle by its ostensible name of
Russia is lowest, with only one bride out---------------------------- Belvoir, would infallibly provoke a smile.
of three of that age. In England, Scoti Hl* ®«w»rd for the 8ex. і Beaulieu is another catch of the same kind,
land, and Prussia about 780 out ot every The steak was tough, undeniably tough. *ог it has degenerated into Beely. Peo- 
1,000 wives are married when they are be- Even the landlady noticed its resistance P*e wb° remember that they used to talk 
tween 20 and 30 years of age. when the hoarder struck it with bis knife. of Robert Devereaux, Earl of Essex, of

When women are over 50 their chance “Madam.” he inquired, “did this steak Elizabeth’s time, as it his surname rhymed 
of marriage is in most countries very small ; em*n«te from the flesh of a cow ?” ™ew, must grasp the idea that Robert
only 6 marriages per 1,000 in Russia, and doi|,t *now, really,” she replied with Devereaux, viscount Hereford of the pre- 
only nine per 1,000 in Scotland, taking considerable embarrassment. 8ent day, is not satisfied unless bis surname
place when the wives are over 50. Com- . “МаУ1 be went on, “it you will [bymes with dukes ; and Meux’s brewery 
pared with other countries, Englishmen I discover and inform me?” has precisely the same sound as Mukes.
seem to have but little objection to mar- “What difference does it make?” The most catchy corruptions are to be
rying women over 50; while amor.g the “A great deal, madam,” he answered ,®nnd among the Saints. For instance,
Jews a larger percentage get married at P°“te*y* “I have a few adverse remarks the grand old name of Seymore is merely 
this age than among any other nations make on its age, but von must know my I * variant ot the Norman Saint Мачг,

These figures only deal with people as а for the sex would prevent my mak- which, in process of time, adopted a form
whole—a most undignified way of treating diem it this were of the feminine gen- phonetic spelling which eclipsed the true
so important a person as a bride. A bride- der” and there came a loud pause and the one*. Saint John, on the other hand,__
groom, as such, is naturally insignificant, с*ж*1ег °t knives and forks proceeded. retained its original orthography while ac- 
but there are some important exceptions і-н ,..... «juiring tbe soand of Sinjou, and the same
who, not as bridegrooms, butas men, have . ' is the case with Saint Clair, which is prop-
stood out so markedly from their fellows A man once h*d a ten-cent-bit. He ег*У pronounced Sinclair, and is sometimes
as to make it interesting to notice the an*®d • shave very badlv, but he wanted I spelt that way. The same peculiarity may
ages at which they married. dnnk about as much. Suddenly a bright I be noticeable in St. Legere and St. Law-

Many ot the world’s most famous men, fought struck him—he would toss up for rence, which are given the sound of Sil- 
indoding Raphael, Michael Angelo, and 'V “Ta,J gets a drink, and head gets a Hger and Sillawrence. On the other hand,
Beethoven, have remained bachelors ; ®have- Up went the coin, and it came tbe modern titles ot St. Levan, St. Ger- 
but the majority of geniuses have fol- down bead. The man looked at it fora mms, St. Oswald, being derived from 
lowed the example of their fellow men “oment dubiously ; then, like an inspira- British Saints and not from French ones, 
and submitted to the matiimonial yoke! tlon csme the thought : “It is always best are pronounced hard, as Saint Oswald,
These ages at which they married cannot tw0 0Dt of three.” Accordingly it was Smnt Germane, and Saint Levan, 
be taken asjmy example tor other men to to?.ecd u£ affa*D» this time coming down A curious incident ot the rapidity with 
follow, totf* the question of marriage gen- . “Thie decides,” thought he, and which names derived from foreign coun-
iuses have not by wiv means proved them- the «>№ wa8 tossed in the air. t"®8 become corrupted by continual use
selves invariably wise. The cases of a few . at meana that blank expression of des- ™ English mouths, is supplied by the pro- 
nofbto men may be given. . P*11* over his face? The ten-cent-piece per pronunciation of the word Trafalgar.

Shakespeare married Anne Hathaway hse rolled into the sewer ! Properly, it should be Trsfflegarr. It is
whoi he WM 19. Frederick the Greet — 8“ ■" Spein, end the tidal son of
wee married at 21. Mozirt and Walter Nekon bas always been styled Vis-
Scott were both 25. Dante was 26 According to the laws ot good society in count Trafflegarr. The origin of the alter- 
Napoleon was 27 when he married the rich widows should not remarry, ation is said to be traced to the stirring
widow. Josephine Beaubamoie ; aad Byron w,dowbood is therefore held m the highest poem. ‘ Twas in Trafalgar’s Bay.” where 
was 27 when he, too, married an heiress. eeteem’ and “® older th® widow grows the the pronunciation was deliberately altered 
Robert Burns was married at 30. Milton 5!>ГЄм*ї!®ЄвЬ ? P°ei,ion becomes, to suit the metre, The'great British pob- 
hegan bis unhappy union when he was 35 bhould 8» r^ch fifty years, she may. by lie accepted the change without any care 

Another kind of answer to the question, аррІуш* .I? “® Emperor, get a sum ot for propriety, and it is immortalized in 
“When do titiople marry?” is to be found- “on®J with which to buy a tablet on which Trafalgar Square.
in the monte ia which weddings take place I ,r ^.,r^uee ore named. The tablet is On the other hand, a modern instance 

There are a good many superstitions as pleced oveJ" th.® door at tbe principal en- will show that these verbal gymnastics are 
to the unluckiness of certain months, and I trânee to her bouse. | notjimited to foreign names. The name
there are aho different circumstances con- Uwttai at тш* stmmtn of Parnell, for instance, was well known

Lent: m other.", luge proportion orcir cf .b^bnni^. I 'T*'°'‘P°l"‘d hil own P"ron/n,K. Yet, to the groat
juat .Lout Chri.lmiTtimc, while in some к"П‘а.І °* ol the n*t,on of *“ claoa hero
plaea the mama month, are more t.voted. tE™ J Ь л . * кпоя“ «■ Mr. Par-oell, (accent on the hut
„Rod-dog the Dumber ot marrUga in ^еГмоіЗ P ““ «“•«•). «d probably go down to
different countries to a common ataodard | * __ ______________ postentT a. auch.—Tid Bita.

rnK BUrcZnK:r^Wh0 Mi- Mr The P«™-i"y™wad. of Brifuh art are
manogea we^ еаЖ ' diatriLiZl ^P"n?6eld' M«-. on the onequ.lly diatributed. Sir Edward Burce-
throiibout the nu Я *frd Ofthu nonth, u one of a dozen of Jonea. the latest of the art baronets, ia
ааагікм deviation from the ІптЇгЛ”1?? bn,1"nt roung men of China as to have an income of £16,000 a yea. The

frcm tbenomul u to bo tefeedby . coapetitire examiation, ad fortune loR by the late Fort Madox
Sprite юИл "oT *“ ,en‘ ^«bueoofey bT the Chinoe Bro.no, on the other hart, wa rearcely
maSaa™?S’...??i ÎÏÏÏu F° «°Temmenlt “ » diplomatic attache, m £1,000. No artirt of recent yeoa left « ____ _______________________________
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No other medicine holds such a record __
of wonderful works and cores in our young 
Dominion, and no other has ever received 
such notices fromphysiciana and the press 
of the country. The honors won by Paine’s 
Celery Compound span this broad Domin
ion from ocean to ocean. The seven prov
ince have awarded it tbe palm of victory 
tor its marvellous and triumphant successes.

This is a position at once high and com
manding—a monument of fame, an honor 
that time and circumstances can never dim 
or dethrone.

Readers, ye who are weary, brain-tired, 
sickly, suffering and diseased, this grand 
discovery in medicine is offered specially 
for vour troubles and physical burdens.
It will restore to you the blessings you so 
eagerly crave for—a healthy body, a clear 
brain, bright eyes, the glow of health in the 
face, and the quick and elastic step.
You must decide at once ; your course must 
be marked by progress or retrogression.

You have the incontrovertible evidence 
■nd thousands of onr'Csnadisn people to 
guide you ; all have testified that Fame’s 
Celery Compound “makes people well ”

A few years ago, that health-giving and 
life-saving medicine, Paine’s Celery Com
pound, was given to the people of Canada 
ш a quiet, honest and unostentatious way. 
This discovery, of a giant intellect in 
medicine and science, was given to the 
people of Canada with confidence, and the 
happy results are unparalleled in the an
nals of medical science.

The great mission of Paine’s Celery 
Compound was to root out and banish 
disease and suffering, and to give new 
health, strength, vim, energy and activity 
to weak, nervous, sleepless, and run-down 
men and women.

Up to the present, the career of Paine’s 
Celery Compound has been astonishingly 
grand and successful. In its great battles 
and magnificent victories over disease, thin 
grand scientific agent has driven to ob
scurity a host of quack nostrums and 
deceptive medicines that took away from 
the sick and afflicted whet little physical 
strength they possessed, and their hard 
earned money as well.

IV henever and wherever the common 
patent medicines of the day failed to care 
—when.doctors, after honest striving, gave 
up their patients as incurable—Paine’s 
Celery Compound extended the mighty
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A JUST RETRIBUTION. the other passengers in the Indies’ cabin. 

He sat down with his sleeping infant to 
longer, when an officer

"•‘Now. sir! I mast ask yon to step 
ashore. We are going to lay this boat up 
in the роті."

“I am waiting tor the child’s mother.1* 
replied Mr. Jenkins.

“There ain’t no mother aboard this 
boat.** said the officer, rather gruffly. 
“There ain’t no woman of no kind. Not 
even the stewardess.*1

“Then I must hare missed her,** cried 
Mr. Jenkins, jumping up in a fright. “She 
must be on the pier now.** So saying he 
rushed ashore, to find that the London 
train was on the point of starting, and that 
there was no time to search for a possible 
mother on the pier. To his frantic de
mand to know if any w 
baby, the guard told him be had better get 
into his carriage at once. “You’ll find the 
missus at Ixmdon, I daresay.** he sooth
ingly remarked, as he pushed Mr. Jenkins 
into a second-class carriage and slammed 
the door. The train started, and the 
clergyman found himself alone with his 
sleeping charge.

By this time he was thoroughly fright
ened. He would probably, as the guard 
had said, find the child’s mother at Char
ing Cross, or Cannon street ; but suppose 
he was again to miss her, as he had evi
dently missed her at Folkestone ! What 
on earth should he do with an unclaimed 
baby, and what would Mrs. Carter think 
if she
edly would, and should find him with an 
unexplained infant in his arms9 What it 
some woman had deliberately deserted the 
child ? Would anvone believe his explan
ation of the way in which he came into 
possession of it ? Just then the baby 
awoke and began to express in the strong
est way its disapproval of railway travel-

tired list, so to speak, ami she felt herself: -vi-Oi Doirr Let A mother Wash-da r 
Go ВГ Without IJsihg

i. outraged 
she would ttalk of her wrongs, and 

the whole story weedd be made public. 
Mr. Jenkins realised that he had not only 
lost his bride and her thousand pounds a 
year, but that he had lost his character and 
his curacy as well.

It was a situation that might well have 
unnerved a stronger man than the timid 
curate, hot in all his misery he did not for
get the necessities of the infant, and his 
first act was to find a woman and a glass of 
milk, and to induce the former to devise 
some effective mode of feeding the baby. 
The woman succeeded. The milk was 
poured into the infantile slot, and 
smiles and gurgles automatically made 
their appearance, 
calling a hansom, 
house of an Anglican sisterhood where no 
one knew him, and when the door was 
opened,thrust the infant into the arms of 
the astOLisbed maid, and bolted back into 
his hansom, which, in accordance with his 
previous instructions, instantly drove at a 
breakneck speed to Waterloo 
There Mr. Jenkins caught an express train 
for Southampton, and the next morning 
was on his way tor America.

The moral of this story seems to be that 
the man who makes an osentatious display 
of his superiority to sea-sickness is sure to 
come to a bad end. It is a moral which 
will commend itself to everyone who has 
crossed fie Channel, and, while suffering 
the agonies of abdominal insurrection, has 
been gazed at with a superior smile by 
some unfeeling man smoking a bad cigar, 
and loudly proclaiming that the one thing 
he likes better than anything else и a 
breezy passage across the Channel.

The Rev. Edward Jeukins, of Tooting-oo- 
the-Tyne, was a 
sighted man. He was a curate in charge of 
a small parish, and he was thoroughly and 
tirelessly devoted to his work. He was not 
yet thirty years of age, and being unmar
ried, he was naturally extremely popular 
with his unmarried feminine parishioners. 
The younger ones were one and all in love 
with him ; even those of them who were al
ready in love with someone else,and engaged 
to be married, unbluahingly professed that 
they were also in lore, though of course in 
a strictly ecclesiastical way, with the Rev. 
Mr. Jenkins ; while the elderly spinsters, 
who had almost abandoned the hope of 
marriage, lock courage when they remem
bered how near-sighted Mr. Jenkins was,and 
said to themselves that to lose all hope was 
to distrust Providence, and was unworthy 
of a Christian woman living in a land where 
hair-dye imd cosmetics were to be had.

Mr, Jenkins had been three years in 
Tooting when be was finally landed by a 
bold and persistent widow. Most people 
said Mrs. Carter was a bold faced thing 
who had actually asked Mr. Jenkins to 
marry her. Though this was only a 
malicious surmise, it is quite possible that 
it was true, for the curate was so exces
sively timid in the presence of women it is 
hardly
have found courage to ask any woman to 
marry him. From a worldly point of view 
his engagement to Лігв. Carter was a 
fortunate thing. The widow was, it is 
true, ten years his senior, but she was re
markably well preserved, and was still a 
decidely handsome woman. Moreover, 
she had an income of nearly a thousand 
pounds, and held the Anglican views which 
Mr. Jenkins was secretly anxious to hold 
and avow, but which he lacked the courage 
to adopt unaided. With the support of a 
rich and determined wile, he felt sure he 
would find courage to place at least two 
candles on his altar, and perhaps even to 
intone a part of the service. In the first 
Hush of his engagement he was a very 
happy man, and his near-sightedness pre
vented him from observing the looks of 
pain and disapproval with which most of 
his feminine parishioners met him.

Soon after his

St. Jobs, 14, XiebolM Miller. SL 
6t- John, If ay 12, John Logea, 75.
St.John. May 13, L. MeLeoB, SI.
Mihoa. May 1, Oliver Ke-ptoo, SI.
Pamboro, May ». Dow D. Reop, в».
SU Joh a. May 14, Jobe Doaaboe, 3».
Freeport, May 8, Ida May Israel, IS.

May 6. George C. Fraaeie.
Halifax, May 12. William Weagle, 46.
Halifax, May 12, Mrs. J. Weagle, 46.
Chatham, May i, John McFarlsae, 70.
Taskit, May 7, Abram Smith Leal, 67.
SL John, May 10, Charles R. Coker, 69.
SU John, May ». William Mac uUay, 54.
St. John, May 6. Frederick Melville, 68. 
Shelburne, May 13, Dnncan D. Carrie, 70.
Brookf rid, May 4, Jeremiah MCartby, 87. 
MlUtown, April 27. Jennie E. McComb, 26.
8U Stephen, May 8, Douglas McMillan, 68.
New Glasgow, May 10, Alexander Grant, 77.
Half Island Cove, May 6, William Haiaea, 78.
Ellersboaee, N. S.. April 25, Henry Foeter, 74. 
Carletoa, May 8, Rachel, wife of John 8. Craft. 
Lower Onslow, N. 6., May 0, George Grave, 35. 
Liverpool, May 3, Elsie, wife of John Ryer, 34. 
Kingston, Kent Co., May 15, Alexander Girvin. 
Princetown, N. B4 May 2, Mary Ann Pickett, 32. 
Albert on, P. В. I., May 5, James C. McPhail, 63. 
Basswood Ridge, May 4, Willie Crofford Bowles, 3. 
St- John, May 14, Sophia M., wile of J. R. Ruei, 66. 
feu John, May 13, Jane, wife ol John Anderson, 69. 
Slndholm, N. B., May 11, Charles Murray M. D,

Bloomfield Station. N. B., May 8, Alfred Matthews,

-

You will find
* that it will do 

what no other 
soap can do, and 
will please you every

і

way.
Then the curate, 

to the It is Easy, Clean,
I had loot a and

Economical to wash with 
this soap.!

Station. HARDING* SMITH, Agewta.

j* RAILWAYS.DYSPEPSIA CURED
B.B.B

1 It

conceivable that be should ever
:i!v |

29, Carr, son of Dr. Wm. Cook,Kenoctcook, April

Onslow, N. S., May 4, Mrs. Mary Hewit-

Weymouth, May 11, Lsnrs 8 , daughter ol S. G.

MilltowD, May 
Adam, 48.

St. John, May 15. Ethel Gurney, daughter

Yarmouth, Mar •">, eon of James and Theodosia 
Wallis, 3.

St. John. May 10, Sarah, widow ol the late John 
Long, 85.

Lockepnrt, April 28, Elizabeth,
Locke, 69.

Liverpool, May 8, Bessie

Halifax, Mav 8, Mary A., widow ol the late William 
Barrett, 80.

Digbv, May 4, George T.,
Wright, 16.

Earltown, N. S., May 
McKay, 21.

Halifax, May lu,
Mulcahy, 42.

Liveroool, N. 8., May 7, Clara, daughter of Jacob 
Mantborn, 23.

Dartmouth, May 13, Mary,
* Hutchinson, 36.

Halilax, May 14, Anthony, eon of Joseph and Eliza
beth Connolly, 2.

St.John, Mav 9, George B-, eon of Charles and 
Amelia Piercy, 9.

Melbourne, May 3, Maggie 
Israel Hcrsey, 23.

Parrsboro, May 4, Hilbourn W., eon of Willard and 
Maria Lockhart, 9.

Pugwaeh River, April 
Ephrlam McLellan.

Brazil Lak<, N. 8., April 27, Lovina,
John White bouse, 6.

Carleton, May 13, Peter Joseph,
Mary Hanington, 18.

St.John, May 11, Catherine Pbilbrook, widow of 
the late Capt- dayles.

Milford, May 14, Elira T., daughter of William and 
Eliza Somerville, 24.

Fredericton, May 11, John Reed, son of John R., 
and Annie Limerick.
on Mills, May 5, Edith E., daughter ol W. 
Smithson Robinson, 11.

St.John, May 13, Frank,
Lizzie McLaughlin, 1.

Salem, May 9, Clyde Forrester, son ol Capt. G. 
Leslie and Lelb Welsh, 2.

Port Hood, C. B., May 5, Charlotte B., widow of 
the late James McDonnell.

Douglasfield, Mav 5, Mary Helen, daughter of Mr. 
and Mm. W. M. Daniels, 2.

St. John, May 13, Seth Leroi, son cf Fred and 
Emma Woodruff, 0 months.

St. John, May 9, Frankie IL, son ol Frank A. and 
Addie D. Akerley, 2 month*.

Barney’s Itldge, N. 8., April 
daughter of John Stalker, 11.

SL Andre* a. May 2, H 
Capt. Bepjamin R. Gr

Salem, May 6, Adel tine Leslie, daughter of Capt. 
G. Leslie and Lelia Welsh, 5.

Bridgedale, N. B-, Muv 9, Catherine C,. wife of 
Capt. Chambers McLatchey, 63.

North River, Mav 9, Sadie Allen,
George K., and Kate Dickson, 2. 
ifaT, May 10. Annie, daughter , 
and the late Thomas Kennedy, 17.

Greenwood, May 3, Margaret Catherine, daughter 
of Duncan D. and Elizabeth Dunbar.

Salem, May 10, Leslie Winnifired. daughter of Capt. 
G. Leslie and Leila Welsh, 9 aonths.

St. John, May 10, Edith May, daughter of George 
A., and Roseline Mscaolay. 15 months.

TRANSPACIFIC
STE AMSHIPS
LEAVE

came to meet him, же she undoubt-

I 7ANCOOVER-f;
1 2, Mary Ella, wile of Hngh Me-

\mj
How It Scare* People.

'The little insect popularly called the 
death watch or tick is a timber-boring 
insect which usually commences its 
sound late in the spring, and ie no other 
than the eall by which the male and female 
are led to each other, the eame as with 
birds during the mating season. The sound 
they emit is not owing to the voice -of the 
insect, but to its beating on or striking any 
hard substance with the shield or fore part 
of its bead. The prevailing number of 
strokes are from seven to nine and eleven, 
and it is this circumstances which probably 
adds to the ominous character it bears 
among ignorant and superstitious persons.

JAPAN, CHINA, &c4Ж.
On Arrival of Expire* Train* from the East, Jnly 

16, Aug and 27, 1894.r. Jenkins tried every possible plan in 
which to soothe the crying child, but his 
efforts were in vain. The infantile dialect 
which he invented on the spur of the 
moment, and in which he tried to explain 
that the infant wai “riding in a coachev- 
poachey,” and would shortly have unlimited 
quantities of “dindin,” failed to meet, the

engagement Mr. Jenkins b*b-v,'8 Уіе»‘- ?Ir- Jcnkln8 c*me l° 
took hi, an,mal holiday. It waa, a, ususl, eo™=l"„on that it was either snBering Iron, 
a very brief one. for there war no one to colic or from hunger, and that ,n neither 
take hi, place when he wa, absent, except c48t: c0^ ' be do anything lor it, relief
now and then a casual clergyman out of untl1 tbe r‘ ? "?ched London. The
employment, and Mr. .lenkin, wa, too pro'pect, of bemg shut up 
devoted a churchman to be willing to leave w,tb * baby yelhng at the top ol its 
hi, parishioner, to the mercy of the local !ungs-lrd Р”,еіЬ1У undergoing real sufler- 
dlesenting preacher,. Tbi, year, more- tug, waa an alarming one, but it 
over, he wa, unwilling to be long away «farming a, the conviction which gradually
from hi, fiancee, and he therefore eon- lorc=d1 ,r”“ “P?” bJ8,.™,nd ‘bait some
tented himself with, ten day,’ ran down wicked mother had deliberately deserted 
to Interlaken. On hi, wav home he wrote the Çh,1J- Perhapa with . view to the clergy- 
to Mrs. Carter from Pari,; mentioning the mln Y";!8 ї? f™1'**10"»1 ™“- The 
hour when he expected to arrive at Charing ™°'? b« tbo”g.ht lacing Mr,. Carter wuh 
Cross, and faintly hinting that it would hi the ratant in h,s arms, the more he s,w 
«peculiarly blessed thini were she to meet that it wm beyond b,s courage, and he re- 
himat the station, it so happening that the 80ІГе£‘0 *e,,e *£? tr,m 11 C»nF°“ atree‘ 
widow WM in town at that time. Mr. »?d trust to making some explanstion of 
Jenkins added that he wm bringing her a b“ non-amval et Channg Cross somewh.t 
little present from Paris, which he ventured U,er: wb“ he 8bould b,v« 1 be,,er com- 
to hope would be dear to her for hi, sske, "-and ol hi, nerve,.
although he should ofler it with fear and , Tbe cb,ld continued to cry. and Mr. 
hesitation. This WM an allusion to some Jenkins remembered that he heard mother, 
lace that he had picked up in Pari,, and м lnd n.ur8e8 8P*»k ”l.cÇnc^led P1»8, »8. »" 
to which the vendor had told him that it occasional csu.e ol infantile dissatisfaction, 
wa, formerly the propertySf the Kmpress H,d been »n/°ne8І8е™ the carriage 
Lugenie, and ol great value. Being of a Mr .Jenkma would hardly have dared to 
truitful nature, Mr. Jenkins believed this 78™ » "«arch lor surreptitious pin,, but 
«tory, but m he knew that he wa, entirely ™ the circumstance, he ventured upon 
ignorant ot the ment, of lace, he some that extreme measure. His_ total lack ot 
time, feared he bad been cheated, and wa, familiarity with the manner in which babie, 
bringing home to Mrs. Carter a present ,re usually dressed made hi, March one ol 
which ebe might regard a, worthier, and peculiar difficulty. He virtually undre sed 
impertinent ,be b,b> m tbe couree of hi, search, and

(Tentle and unMsuming as Mr. Jenkins wben- »ller 8»ІІ8ІУіпв bimself that pin, 
habitually WM, there wm one respect in were not ««ponebk tonte dissatisfaction 
which he wm unquestionably a proud, not he tried[to drew the child iguin, he found 
to му eelt-nghteooe, man. He wm never ,l а Імк l.r beyotid hi, power,, and at Inst 
sea-sick whill crcing the Channel, and on contented him,elf with yapping the clothe, 
such occaeion, he could not help displaying promucuomly around the baby and tyrag 
his pride ol stomach in в wav that set-sicE ,l “P -,tb 1 P-есе »| twine, м though ,t 
people found offenaive and cruel. It wa, -«re a parcel. Not until Curaoo Street 
bis-ustom to walk about the deck gazing aeY}/ reached did the baby erase err- 
coriously at the suflerers, and apparently mg. »"d then only because .t wm exhausted ; 
wondering what could be the nature ol the “d Mr. Jenkins, seeing how weak toe m- 
malady which gave them such obtrusive tant evidently wm, began to мк himself 
misery He was always offering to aid sea- whcth,er. ™ «se H died ot exhaustion 
sick men and women, and though he told caraed by want ol food, he could be held 
himself that he did this as a Christian duty, в™» of murder, 
it is to be irared that his real motive wa, ^ The moment the train stopped 
to parade his own superiority to those who Cannon Street station Mr. Jenkins 
could not. like himself, eat cold boiled ham out and rushed towards the reireehment 
in the cabin in the very laces ol prostrate room, determined to give the infanta glass 
and outraged men. °f milk, and then to drive with it to the

Mr. Jenkins was nearly half-way across foundling Hospital. He had no longer 
the Channel on his way from Boulogne to any expectation that the missing molher 
Folkestone, and was with dilliculty prom- would make her ap 
enading ibe deck, lor the sea was rough, Р*У impossible that 
and the motion of the boat exceedingly boat without seeing him with the baby in 
lively, when he saw a baby crawling alone hie erms, and as she did not claim it on 
among a group ot passengers who at that that occasion, it ia clear that she had no 

and all quite incapable intention ot claiming it at any time. He 
g to the wants of any infant, bad nearly reached the end ot the platform 

“This,” said tbe clergyman to himself, “is when he suddenly found himself face to 
the child ot some poor women who is too face with Mrs. Carter, 
sick to give it proper attention. І will 
take care ot the poor little thing until its 
mother reappears." So he picked up the 
child, which was apparently about fifteen 
months old, and dandled it in bis arms as 
he bad so many times dandled the infants 
ot parishioners when making his pastoral 
visite.

The baby was much pleased with the at
tention which it received, and wreathed its 
hands in Mr. Jenkins’s whiskers, and 
cooed and chuckled in a way that the 
clergymen found both flattering and 
^musing. This unconscious tribute of con
fidence and affection from one so 
added to the self-complacency with 
he reflected that he was almost the only 
passenger on the boat who was not sea
sick. He resolved to take care of the 
child until the boat should reach Folkestone, 
when he would hand it over to its mother, 
and receive her heartfelt gratitude.
Presently the baby went fast to sleep in 
the curated arms, and he sat down in a 
sheltered corner, and mused peacefully on 
the bliss of married life and the admirable 
conduct ot his stomach.

The boat reached Folkestone, but n o 
were to 
disturb

І wile of Tboma* FOR HAWAII AID AUSTRALIA,
>1., wile of Edward C.It- at 7 a. m. on June 16. July 16 and Aog. J6,1864.

For rate* of fare and other information apply at 
Company’* offices, Chubb’s Corner or at Passenger 
Station. __
D.McNICOLL, C. E. McPHERSON, 

Gen’l Pass’r Agt., Asst. Gen’l Passer Agt. 
Montreal. St. John, N. B.

H &non of Capt. George x.it I
s1, William P., eon .of John

Catherine, .wife of Thomas

Intercolonial Railway1■ Fwile of Alexander P.
an hour and a

11 І On and after MONDAY, th<
1893, the traîna of this Railway ! 

ly (Sunday excepted) aa foUow

e 11th SEPT, 
will rueThe highest mountain in the world, 

Mount Hercules, in the Isle ol Pa 
New Guinea 
J.Lawson.

: Wgr
a, was discovered by Captain A. 
London, in 1881. It is J2,763 

feet high, or J,781 leet higher than Mount 
Everest.

WILL LEAVE ST.JOHN:was not so MB. OEO. BEAD.

% Bead the Proof. Express far Csmpbellton, Pugwaeh, Plcton

Express for Halifax..........................................
Express for Snssex.......................*.............. ISAS

ress for Point dnCheue, Quebec, and 
Montreal-................................................. 16.65

Tbereta, daughter of

18-66Dkab Sirs.—I write you to say that for somo 
time I had been suffering from acute indiget 
tiou or dyspepsia, and of couree felt very grea .

veuieuce from ваше iu my general ousi 
nt 88. I thereuiicn decided to try Bnrdocv 
Blood Bitters, aud after taking two bottles 1 
found I waa quite another man, for В. В. B. en
tirely eu ed me. I have also need it for my wif< 
uud family and have found it the beet thing 
they can take, and from past ex|»erience I hav.i 
everv pleasure in strongly recommendingB.B.B 
to all my friends.

I write you because I think that it should be 
generally kiiowu what В. В. B. can accomplit!: 
in савев of indigestion.

Yours faithfully,
GEORGE READ,

Sherbrooke, Que.

Exp1 30, Ella Elizabeth, wife ofj: oruv.
daughter of WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN:Halifax, May 9, to the wife of A. Harley, a son.

SL John, May 18, to the wife of W. H. Fry, a son. 
Halifax, May 9, to the wile of R. Kinsman, a son. 
Halifax, May 11, to the wile ol L. T. Holland, a son. 
Halifax, May 6, to the wife of Andrew King, a son. 
Halifax, May 8, to tbe wile of J. A. Johnson, a son, 
Parrsboro, Msy 8, to tbe wife of David Law, a son. 
St. Andrews, May 7, to the wife of Levi Handy, a

Moncton, May 12, to the wife of Thos. E. Babin, a 

Antigonisb, May 4, to the wile of C. F.

Alma, N. В , May 12, to the wife of James McKinley, 

Charlottetown, May 7, to the wife of James Simpson, 

Pleasant Vale, May 5, to the wife of John Franklin,

і Varo’clock.
Passengers from SL John for Quebec 

treal take through Sleeping Care at M 
19.40 o’clock.

A Freight train leaves St. John for Moncton every 
Saturday night at 22.36 o’clock.

■ runs each way on Kxpi 
n зі 7.00 o’clock and Haii

son of Peter and fax afrS

and Mo..

'І

і
Express from t-usecx............................... .
Express from Montreal and Quebec, (Mon

day excepted..........................................
Express from Moncton (-mily)...............
Express from Halifax, Pictou and Camp

bell ton...

8.26І* I Uni

I ::: i2£son of John F., an<l

l
STEAMERS.Mclsaac, a

Wd,»,'::::::::::Exp1894. SEASON 1894.
The trains of the intercolonial Railway are heated 

by steam from the locomotive, and those between 
Halifax and Montreal, via Levis, are lighted byST. JOHN,і

7fr- trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
GRAND LAKE and SALMON RIVER.

And all intermediate stopping places.
THE reliable steamer 88 MAY QUEEN,”
J. Bbannen, Master, having recently been 

thoroughly overhauled, her hull entirely rebuilt, 
strictly under Dominion inspection, will, until iur-

D. FOTTINGER,
General Manager.

Sydney, Msy 6, to the wife of Frederick B. Lewis,

Sydney, Msy 2, to the wife of J. A. McDermsid,

New Glasgow, May 9, to the wife of James Mason, 
two sons.

Halifax, May 9, to the 
daughter.

Shedlac, May 9, to the 
daughter.

Esciuninsc. May 4, 
daughter.

Halifax, May 
daughter.

E Beam mac, i 
daughter.

Chatham, May 2, to the wife ol Wm. Merner, a 
daughter.

Sack ville. May 
daughter.

St. John, May 
daughter.

North Sydney, 
non, a son.

Dalhouile, April 
a daughter.

St. .John, May S, to the wile ot JohnM. Robertson, 
a daughter.

Clare, N. S., May 3, to the wife of J. 
a daughter.

Bay View, N.8-, May 4, to the wife of William 
Ellis, jr., a son.

Woodstock, April 26, to the wife of J. N. W. Wins- 
low, a daughter, 
igsport, N; S., May 
Benjamin, a eon.

Tidnish, P. E. L, April 
Buote, a daughter.

West Bay, N. 8., May 
Conroy, a daughter. 
rlottetvwD, P. E. I.,
Rennie Laird, a son.

Red Point, P. E. I., May 2,
Itobertscn, a daughter.

r Railway Offi -e,
Moncton N. B., 8th Sept., 1893.C. W.29, Aggie Jane,

I YARMOUTH A ANNAPOLIS R’Y,i annah Elizabeth, wife of inspection, 
the abore-ther notice, run between the above-named places, 

leaving her wharf, Indiantown, every WEDNES
DAY and SATURDAY morning at 8.30 o’clock, 
local time.

Returning 
and THURS 
Wharf each way.

FARE—St. Jo

wife ol A.G. Morrison, a
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

wife of George McDevitt, a|1 after Thursday, Jan. 4th. 1864, trains will run 
daily (Sunday excep>ed) as fellows :will leave 8 

DAY morni

hn to Salmon River or

River on MONDAY 
uching at Gagetownto the wife of William <». Tait, a 

13, to the wife of J. P. Nelson, a! daughter of LEAVE ІАНМОиТН-^Л^ЇІЇІ
12.10 p. m; Passengers and Freight Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday at 12 noon; arrive at AnnapolisRange........................................*1.23

Or return tickets good tor 30 
days, continuous passage... .*2.00 

Fare to intermediate points as low as by any 
other steamer.

This “Favorite" Excursion Steamer can be char
tered on reasonable terms on Tuesday and Friday of 
each week.

All Ur Fbbiiiht mmt be prepaid, unless when ac
companied by owner, in which case it can be settled 
for on board.

All Freight at owner’s risk after being discharged 
irom steamer.

Freight received on Tuesdays aud Fridays. 
SPECIAL NOTICE—Until further notice we will 
after inducements to excursionists by issuing tickets 
to all regular stopping places between 6i. John end 
Salmon River, on Saturday trips up, 
good to return free Monday following.

No return tickets lees than 40 cents.

ol Catherine,Hal
May 4, to tbe wife of Daniel Lewis, a at 5.25 p. m.

LEAVE ANNAP0LI8-K7-;,4ïrYl^5,
4.66 p.m.: Passengers and Freight Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday at 7A0 a.m.; arrive at Yarmouth
C0NNiCTI0N8wf„H-'^,ï,'„“£^‘
way. At Dig by with *t’mr Bridgewater lor SL Job» 
every Wednesday and Saturday- At Yarmouth 

or Yarmouth Steamship Co., lor 
Boston every Wednesday and Saturday evenings. 
With Stage daily (Sunday excepted) to and from 
Barrington, Shelburne and Liverpool.

Through tickets aiay be obtained at 1*6 Hollis SL, 
Halifax, and the principal Stations on the Wlndsci 
and Annapolis Railway.

Trains are run by Rail

10, to the wife of Alex, Ford, a 

10, to the wife of 8. T. Bustin, a 

May 2, to the wife of D. W. McKln-

: d ym GAMEKEEPER AMD POACHER,tj1 й 12, to the w ife of George Ranney, A Desperate Encounter 
and a Timely Rescue.
The Yorkshire (England ) Factory 

Times, ot March lGth, contains the story 
ot a bout between a gamekeeper and a 
poacher’ in which the former came out 
second best, and would have been killed 
but tor a timely rescue The poacher was 
not a man but an infinitely more subtle and 
dangerous antagonist ; and but tor the in
tervention of a Canadian its coveted victim 
would today be numbered with the dead. 
Tbe story as related in the English paper 
named above, is as follows :

** Mr. James Coulton was for twenty 
five years gamekeeper on tbe estate ot Weld 
Blundell Esq., Southport. Several months 
ago he was attacked with partial paralysis, 
and what the doctors termed softening of 
the brain He was confined to his bed and 
had lost all hope. Hearing ot the^great 
Canadian) Hawker remedies, be was induc
ed to give them a trial. After taking four 
bottles of Hawker’s nerve and stomach to
nic, aud a box ot Hawker’s liver pills, a 
change manifested itself ; a continuous im
provement took place, and he is now well,

He is today able to go about all tbe avoc- 
tions ol hie daily life. Nothing but Haw- 
ers tonic saved him, tor he was bedridden 
and the fiat had gone forth that his case 
was hopeless1’’

It does not re 
to draw the rig, 
clear and emphatic statement. It is that 
any person in an enfeebled state ot health, 
from whatever cause, will find in Hawker’s 
nerve and stomach, tonic a sure agent tor 
the restoration of health and strength. The 
terrible poacher, Disease, has no armor to 
withstand the power ot these great remedies. 
Hawker’s nerve and stomach tonic is a cer
tain cure when faithfully used for all disea
ses arising from nerve exhaustion, weaken
ed or impaired digestion, or an impoverish
ed or impure condition of the blood, and 
the prostrating effects of la grippe or any 
nerve weakness ot heart or brain arising 
from worry, overstrain ot mind or body or 
excesses ot any nature. Hawker’d nerve and 
stomach ionic and Hawker’e liver pills are 
manufactured by the Hawker’e Medicine 
Co., St John, N.B., Canada, and can be 
obtained from all druggiete and dealers. 
Tonic fifty cents a bottle or 0 bottles for 
$2.50. Pills twenty-five cents a box.

I№
і

*t one fare.
D. Lombard, way Standard Time.

J. В HIS KILL, 
General Superintendent-pearance. It was sim- 

she could have left the
Yarmouth, N.B.BBITT,

Manager.Win. McMULKIN.

Canadian Express Co.і 2, to the wife of EdwardKin
I STEAMER CLIFTON29, to the wife ol F. J.moment were one 

ot attendin General Express Forwarders, Shipping 
Agents and Custom House Brokers.

Forward Merchandise, Money and Package» of 
every description; collect Note», Drafts, Accotante 
and Bills, with goods (C. O. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United States and Europe.

Special Messengers dally, Sunday excepted, ever 
the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake SL Joha, Que
bec Central. Canada Atlantic, Montreal and Sorel, 

anee, Tamworth and Quebec, ^Central Ontario 
Consolidated Midland Ва11*ґаЖ Intercolonial 

Railway, Nethern and Western Railway, Cumber
land Railway, Chatham Branch Railway, Steamship 
Lines to Digbv and Anappolis and CJbariottetowa 
-and Snmmerefde, P.B. I., with nearly 600 agemdee-

Connection» made with responsible Express Com- 
panic» covering the Eastern, Middle, Southern and 
Western State», Manitoba, the Northwest Territor
ies and British Colombie.

Express weekly to aud from Europe via Canadian 
Line of Mail Steamers.

Agency In Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and

Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Мої 
and Portland, Maine.

Goode in bond promptly attended to and forward»* 
with despatch.

Invoices required for goods from Canada, Unite* 
States or Europe, and vice versa. ,

J. ■.‘STONE, Agent

will leave her wharf at Indiantown4, to the wife of William

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY .... 8ATUR0YMay 1, to the *ife ol
“Edward ! Mr. Jenkins! What does 

this mean?’’ she demanded, in a stern
afternoons at 4 o’clock for Chapel Grove, Мов 
Clifton, Reed’s Point, Morphy’s Landing, Hampton 
add other points on the river. Will leave Hampton 
Wharf the same day at 5.40 a. m., for St. John and 
intervening points. R. G. EARLE, C aptain.

tothe wife of Alexander

“It’s—it’s a baby, my dear," replied 
Mr. Jenkins. “But how in the world did 
you happen to come here ?”

“Because I thought I might meet you 
here and go to Charing Cross with you,” 
she replied. “I need not ask why you 
are leaving the train here, alter having 
made sure, as you thought, that I was at 
Charing Cross ”

“But, my dear Sarah,” urgei 
Jenkins, “I am in the most d 
position.”

“So I eee,” said Mrs. Carter, <*ldly. 
person is generally in a bad position 
n be is found out. This is the present

»MARRIED.
INTERNATIONAL S. S, CO.

tit. John, Mav 1, bv Rev. E. Robson, G. D. Roper 
to Mary Ellen Crosby, 
ifax. May 10, by Rev.
Hall to Janet Stanfoid.

Bath, N. B , April 28, by Rev.D. E. Brooke, Wstts 
•ж Cox to Martha Gibeison.

Dartmouth, Mav 9, by Rev. D. W. Johnson, George 
titrum to Ellen W. Sibley.

Lunenburg, May 9, by 
Conrad to Efaolly H 
ifax, by Rev. Wall 
Prowse to Katie Robe

Florencevllle, April 28, by Rev. H. Hayward, Alex- 
der Foran to Lucy A. Klnnty.

Foley, John Sydney

Amherst, Mav 10,by Rev. D, A. Steele, Wm. H. 
Forrest to Margaret Ann Day.

St. Ann’s C. B., May 3, by Rev. J. A. Forbes, John 
M. Buchanan to Jessie McLeod.

Hampton, May 8, by Rev.Geôfge Ho 
A, Brayley to Gcorgie M.Hodgln.

Crow Harbor, Myr 2, by pev. James Scott, Tyrus 
Hendsbee to Francis M. Feltmste.

ÏŸedericton Jonction, May Є, by Rev. W. R. Reud, 
Alfred L. Natter to Ethel L. Clarke.

St. Andrews, May 3, by Rev. Che 
Ernest D. Graham to Amy B. Job

8t. Andrews, May 4, by Rev. Cherlee Ccmben, 
Charles W. Fry to Mary B. McMahan.

Cow Bay. N. 8^, May 1, by Rev. Wm. Grant, 
Murdock McDonald to Bridget Hines.

West Bay, C. R., May 3, by Rev. A. McMillan, 
Duncan Mclnnle to Flora J.McIntosh.

Pisarinco, N. B., May 10, by Rev. G. C. Pringle, 
David McDermott to Sadie A. Galbraith.

Dartmouth. Mav 10, by Rev. Thomaa Stewart, 
Albert Martin Robinson to Maggie living.

Weymouth Falls, Msy 2, by Rev. F. It. Langford, 
John Albert Frances to Mias Gertrude Lang
ford-

Kentvllle, May 1, by Rev. G. M. Wilson, assisted 
by Rev. 8. K. West, Leonard K. Morton to Lois 
R. Prosser.

Winter Arrangement.
N. Le Moine, WilliamHal

TW O TRIPS A WEEK

FOR BOSTON.d Mr. 
readful ZCOMMENCING November 

V/ 13th, the steamers of this 
l company will leave SL John 
I for Baetpert, Portland and 
■Boston every Monday and 
SThareday mornings at 7.26 
F standard, 

nr Returning will leave Bos 
У same days at 8.80 a. m., ana 

Portland at 6 p. m., for East-

Batty, Captain R.Rev
ermon. ntreal, Quebecyounj*

lace Williamson, J. W.Hal
“A,Wi
that you were bringing me, 
one which you hoped 1 would 
receive tor your sake, and were almost 
afraid to offer me. I am glad to know 
that you did have decency enough to 
hesitate about offering it to me. Good 
morning, Sir,” and the widow turned

“But Sarah ! I assure you this is only 
an accident. I never saw'the child till this 
morning. I accidently found it.”

“Of course. You found it under a cab
bage leaf, I suppose Mr, Jenkins? The 
only reparation you can make will be 
never to venture to speak to me again, 
and to ma 
at once.
I will call tor help.

The widow marched proudly away, leav
ing Mr. Jenkins overwhelmed with her 
terrible words. He saw it all now. She 
believed that the child was his, and that he 
had dared to*bring it home in the hope 
that she would adopt it. She was a Brit
ish matron, though at present on the re-

is it? The 
be willing to Serene For

Ifax, May 7, by 
Sage to Minnie

Hal H, C. CREIGHTON, Ass, Supt.brilliant mind 
Irom the above

equire a very 
ht inference port and St. John.

Connections made at East port with steamer for SL 
Andrews, Calais and St. Stephen.

Freight received daily up to 6 p. m.
C. B. LAECHLER, Agent.

DOMINION EXPRESS 
COMPANY,ward, John

Lehigh Coal (Via C. R. R. Short Line)
Forward Goods, Valuable» and Moaey to all parla 
of Ontario, Quebec, Manitoba, Northwest Territor
ies, Biitish Columbia, China and Japan. Best con. 
nections with England, Ireland, Scotland and «IIі 
parte of the world.

1
signs ot any claimant to the infant 
be seen. However, this did not 
Mr. Jenkins. He resolved to place him
self with the child in his arms close to the 

so that it would be impossible 
him and

arles Coinben»

NUT OR STOVE SIZE,

LANDING.
Very Cheap for Cash.
To arrive :

Office» in all the Principal tourne in ЛГш 
trie! and Nota Scotia.

Operating Canadian Pacific R’y and branches, In. 
tercolonlal R’y to Halifax, Joggins R’y, New Bruns- , 
wick and P. E. I. R’y, Digbv and AmispoHe, con. 
necting with pointe on the Windsor and Apnapolls- 
Railway, Elgin * Havelock R’y.

Handling of Periahsble Goode a Specialty.
Connect with all reliable Exprès Companies in. 

the United States. Bight hours ahead of all com-' 
resses from Montreal and points in

gangway.
that the mother should not see 
receive back her darling. Passenger alter 
passenger went ashore with the resigned 
air ot people who have suffered too much 
ever to be happy again, and Mr. Jenkins 
watched eagerly for the expected mother. 
She did not appear, and when apparently 
the last passenger had left the boat he de
cided that she must have been very bad in
deed, and had lingered a little longer than

rry that unhappy 
Don’t say anothe

child’s mother 
r word, sir, or

Caledonia Jouse Coal.
J. F. MORRISON.

petiug Kxo 
Ontario and
LswMl Batei, Quick Despatch and <M

E N. ABBOTThrAgent,
M Prises Wm. 8trest, 3 Jehn. N.K
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